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PART ONE 
INTRODUCTON 
POTATO (Solarium tubersum L,) : 
Pcrtato is one of the most important food crops of the uorld. 
The leading countries which produce potatoes on large scale are 
Gerraeny, Russia, Poland, France, United State, Z\nm Czechoslovakia 
and India. 
ORIGIN AND HISTORY : 
It is believed that potato is native of South Ameria. The lake 
Titicaca Basin in Peru Bolivian region seems to be the main centre 
of the origin of cultivated potatoes, the secondary centre of the 
potato lies in Chile. The credit goes to the Russian Scientist who 
revealed the existence of these primary and secondary centres of 
origin of potato. Spanish explorers found potato cultivated in 
Western part of South America and took it to Europe some time 
between 1531 and 1535 A.D. From there it reached England and Ireland 
by 15 86. The first authentic record of potato cultivation in United 
States was in 1719. As the plant stalk was received from Ireland, 
it is generally called Irish potato in U.S.A. 
Potato was introduced in India in the 17th century. During the 
early years of its introduction potato was not widely known as 
article of food. But later its food value was appreciated and 
cultivation increased, ' 
DISTRIBUTION : 
The world area and production of potato is about 306,445,000 
metric tonnes, which is about three times of the wheat production 
and twice that of rice, USSR is the leading country in potato 
acreage and production followed by poland. Per had cunsumption of 
potato in India is 4 Kg.per annum, while in Germany is 199.5BKg, 
In India potato is grown in Utter Pradesh, Bihar, Uest Bengal, 
As sam, Orisa, Himachal Pradesh, fladhya Pradesh, Punjab, Plysore, 
Tamil Nadu, Gujra* and small extent in Rajasthan and Andhra 
Pradesh, 
1, THAKUR(C). Scientific Crop Production. P 600-604, 
The total area under potato in India is about 5 lakb hectares 
and the production is about 48 lakh tonnes. The area and production 
in different states of India are given in Table, It is evident that 
the U.P, is the leading State followed by Bihar and West Bengal in 
acreage and production. 
TABLE ^^^ 
Area. Product ion and Ayeraae v i e l d 
S t a t e Area 
(000' 
I.Andhra Pradesh 
2•Assam 
3 . B i h a r 
4«Haryana 
S.Gujarat 
5*Himachal Pradesh 
7*Jammu &, Kashmir 
B.Karnataka 
9«nadhya Pradesh 
10»P)aharashtra 0> 
11 .nanipur 
12 ,negha laya 
13«Nagaland 
1 4 « 0 r i s s a 
15,Punjab 
l 6 , R a j a s t h a n 
1 T.Tamil Nadu 
iB .Tr ipura 
1 9 , Ut t a r Pradesh 
2 0 « y e s t Bengal 
2 1 . D e l h i 
22 ,nizoram 
' h e c t a r e s ) 
0 .3 
3 8 . 2 
1 3 2 , 0 
11 .4 
12 .3 
14 .4 
1 .7 
1 1 . 0 
2 3 . 9 
1 0 , 6 
2 . 0 
17 .3 
4 . 3 
8.1 
3 8 . 9 
2 .1 
11.1 
2 . 4 
2 7 3 . 3 
115 .6 
0 .2 
0 . 9 
1 of p o t a t o i n 
Product ion 
(OOO'tonnes) 
0 . 7 
2 2 3 . 8 
1055 .0 
187 . 0 
3 2 9 . 9 
6 3 . 2 
4 .1 
83 .2 
3 0 6 . 8 
4 9 . 7 
1 0 . 6 
121 .0 
2 3 . 4 
60 .3 
7 5 0 . 3 
3 . 1 
7 9 . 4 
3 5 . 0 
434 .1 
1971 .8 
1 .6 
4 . 5 
I n d i a durina 1980-81 
Average y i e l d 
(q /ha) 
2 3 , 3 3 
5 8 . 5 9 
79 .92 
164 ,04 
268 ,21 
4 3 , 8 9 
2 4 , 1 2 
7 5 . 6 3 
1 2 8 . 3 7 
4 6 . 8 9 
5 3 . 0 0 
69 .94 
54 .42 
7 4 . 4 4 
192 .89 
14 .76 
7 1 . 5 3 
145.83 
154 .92 
1 7 0 . 5 7 
80 ,00 
5 0 , 0 0 
2, Source: Directorate of Economics and Statistics, ministry of 
Agriculture and Irrigation, New Delhi, 
BOTANICAL DESCRIPTION 
Potato belongs to genus Solanum in the family Solanaceae. The 
commercial cultivated potato is botanically known as Solanum 
tubersum. The cultivated potato is believed to have originated 
in Andes region o-f South Peru and Bolivia, 
The potato is an annual herbaceous plant vegetatively reprodu-
ced by mens of tubers. The tubers are underground stems and from 
them new shoots are produced. The stem is erect in the early stage 
but becomes spreading and prodtrate later on» The leaves are 
alternate and compound, irregularly oddpinnate. There are 3 to 4 
pair of leaflets besides the terminal one. 
The tuber is morphogically a fleshy stem bearing buds and eyes 
in the axil of small scale like leaves which are soon shed leaving 
a ridge or scar subtending the bud. 
Plants grown from seed, develop a slender tapvroot x from which 
lateral roots arise forming more or less fibrous root system. The 
commercial cultivated species Solanum tubersum is tetraploid with 
(1) 
Chromosome, 2n/=48, 
VARIETIES 
Potatto was introduced by Portugeselm India in the early part 
of the 17th century, Hany introduced varieties have been grown in 
India, These introductions were largely European varieties. The 
Oeshi and European varieties are now bsing replaced by varieties 
developed in India as Kufri Kisan, Kufri Kuber, Kufri Kundan, 
Kufri Sindhuri, Kufri Alankar, Kufri Chamatkar, etc. All these 
varieties were developed at potato research station, Simla, 
(a), Old varieties in culture:-
Kufri Red;- This variety is a clonal selection from the old in-
digenous variety Darjeeling Red Round, It is a medium late-
maturing(100-110 days) variety, yielding mostly medium size, round 
red, medium deep eyed tubers. It is still grown in limited area 
of the plains of Bihar and Bengal, v^x ^  
1, THAKUR(C). Scientific Crop Production; P604-6, 
2^ THAKUR(C). Scientific Crop Production; P608-
4 
Great Scott It is an early maturing (90-110days) variety with large 
round, uhite attractive tubers, particularly suitable for cultivation 
in Nilgiri Hills or Southern India, 
Up-to-Date; This variety is suitable -for cultivation in the hills 
of northern India and the Indo-Gangetic plains. Raharashtra, 
Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, Rajasthan an-i Pladhya Pradesh, It has oval, 
white, attractive tubers with fleet uiyes and a dull white flesh. In 
the plains, it can be grown both as an early and main crop, Up-to-
Date has been replaced by Kufri .^handramukhi to a large extant because 
of latter*s comparative earliness and other desirable attributes 
which enhance its marketablity. 
(b). Newly improved varieties^;-
Kufri Chandramukhi : An early maturing variety (BO-1OOdays), 
processing attractive oval, white tubers, suitable for cultivation 
in Indo-Gangetic plains, fladhya Pradesh and the plateau region of 
Haharashtra, Its average yield is about 250 q/ha in the plains, 
Kufri Lauvkar : It is an early maturing (75-80days) variety having 
large, round, white tubers capable of giving equally good yield 
under both crops seasons(Rabi and Kharif) in plateau region of 
naharashtra. Its yields about 250 q/ha on an aveatage in plateau 
region, 
Kufri Sindhuri : It is medium-late maturing (120-1BOdays) variety 
with round, light red, medium sized tuber and is suitable for 
cultivation as a main crop variety in the plains of northern India 
as a rabi season variety in the plateau regions. It possesses a 
useful degree of resistance to frost and has a low rate of degener-
ation and keeping quality. Its yield 350 q/ha, 
Kufri Sheetman : A medium-maturing variety having oval, white, 
medium-sized tubers. It can be grown with adavantage in the plains 
of Punjab, Haryana, Idestern Uttar Pradesh and Rajasthan 'jJhere frost 
is a regular feature. Its yields 230 q/ha, 
Kufri Dewa i It is a medium-maturing variety (120-1fiOdays) with round 
white and medium-sized tuber having picked red eyes. It possesses 
resistance to frost and thus can be grown in the plains of the 
Punjab and Tarai region of Uttar Pradesh, Ulhere frost is a problem. 
Its yield 275 to 300 q/ha. 
Kufri Jyoti:^ It is a medium-maturing variety! 110-13Odays) with 
large, oval» flattened, white tubers. It possesses a high degree 
o-F field resistance to late kk blight and thus, recommended for K 
cultivation in Himachal Pradesh, Kumaon Hills of Uttar Pradesh, 
Assam and Nilgri Hills, where late blight is a regular feature. 
Its yields about 150 q/ha in the plains and 175-200 q/ha in the 
Hills. 
Kufri Huthu : A late blight resistance variety maturing in 110-120 
days. It is especially suitable for cultivation in Nilgri Hills of 
Southern India. It has a short dormancy period and thus three crops 
cand be taken in a year with the same stocks. 
Kufri Badshah : It is a medium-early maturing (90-100days) variety, 
having wider a daptabilty suitable for cultivation in the Indo-
Gangetic area and also plains of Punjab, Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, 
Bihar, West Bengal, fladhya Pradesh and Qecan Plateau region. This 
is resistant to late blight and tolerant to frost. It produces 
white, large to medium size and tubers with shallow eyes. Its yield 
250-300 q/ha, 
Kufri Bahar sit is an early maturing variety having aval, round 
white tubers of large size and is best suited for single crop areas 
with short and mild winters liMe that in uttar Pradesh and Bihar. 
Its yields 200-250 q/ha. 
(c). Future varieties :-
Kufri Lalim_a : It is a medium-maturing (90—lOOdays) variety with 
fast bluking rate. It produces medium to large, uniform shining 
red tubers with shallow to shight medium deep eyes. 
Kufri Sherpa sit is a medium-maturing, wart resistant (I35days in 
hills and 1OOdays in plains) variety, also prassessing resistance 
to late blight both in foliage and tubers. 
Kufri Himalini $ It is a medium maturing (130-140 days) variety 
prossessing high degree of resistance to late blight in foliage 
and tubers. Its tubers are whitte, medium to medium large, oval , 
smooth with dull white flesh, 
Sita (India-10B5) s A medium-maturing (lOOdays), late blight 
resistance hybrid of Indian origin, released by Sri-Lanka for its 
highlands. Tubers are oval, round fleet eyed with creamy flesh.It 
yields about 310 o/ha in Sri-Lanka. fl) 
1.POTATO IN INDIA: 1982: P 9-12. 
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CULTIVATION ; 
Various factor like climate, soil, cultural factors, fertizers and 
soil-moistur, etc., affect cultivation. These factors vary from region 
to region. Broad outlines of some of these factors are given here:-
1, Climate : The potato is a crop of temperate climate and a tempera-
ture about 20 deg, C is ideal for the development of the tubers. 
The yield depend upon the maturity period and the length of the 
period conductive to tuberization. *^^  
2, SjtaLl : Potato can grow in all types of soil except saline and 
alkaline soils. Sandy loam and loamy soils, rich in inorganic matter, 
are the most suitable for potato cultivation. The soil with ph 
around 6,0 to B«0 is considered to be the best. The yield is reduced 
as alkalinity increases above pH 8.5, Potato should be cultivated in well 
prepared pulverized and moist soils. Soils that lack desirable physical 
and chemical characteristics are not suitable for potato cultivation, 
3, Planting and lifting time : In plainsapproximately the optimum 
planting time synchronizes with the period when maximum temperature; 
is about 30 deg, C to 32 deg, C and minimum around 19 deg, C to 20 deg. 
C, In hills, planting is done when the maximum temprature is about 
20 deg, C to 22 deg, C amd minimum 12deg, C to 15 deg, C, 
4, Seed : Production of disease free seed of potato is vary important 
for potato cultivation. The seed tuber should be in the right stage of 
of sprouting and not shrivelled. Normally, thepotato with thick of 
1 cm, size are the best. The dormant tuber will delay germination and 
too • long sprouts will break during planting. The best size(weight) 
o f seed potato is between 40 and 50 g. (_%) 
5, Fertilizers j Potato requires having manuring. All the three import-
ant elements N,P and K are required in large quantiifcies by potato, (Ti) 
Nitrogen : Nitrogen has been found to be most important 
element for potato. About 100-120 Kg of nitrogen per/ha has been 
found quite sufficient for good yield of potato. 
Phosphate : Phosphate has very impprtant role in potato produc-
tion. About 80 Kg of P205/ha has been found to be quite sufficient 
for good growth of potato. 
Potash : Potash is also very important for potato cultivation 
80-90 Kg of K20/ha are required. 
7 
FYfl : Farmyard m-nure may be applied at the rate of 250 to 300 
q/ha. FYPl can fully meet phosphorous, potassium and micronutri-
ents and partly nitrogen requirement of the potato crop. Green 
manuring with sunnhamp orguatr or dhaincha.be done to inprove 
the physical conditions and nutrients availability in the soils, 
6, Uater management ; First irrigation should be light and given 47 
days after planting. The subsequent irrigation may be moderate 
to heavy but the ridge should never submerged. Normally, the 
soil must be kept moist but not too wet. To maintain the optimum 
moisture conditions, the irrigation may be given at regular 
intervals, 
7« Eai"fcbing : Earthing should be done when the plants are 15 to 22,5 
cm, high in the plains. The ridges should be broad,loose and 
high enough to cover up tubers. If necessary, a second earthing 
up may be done after 2 weeks or the first one, 
B, yeed control : Inter cultural operations, like hoeing, weeding 
and earthing up help in checking. These operations are costly 
and indirectly spread the contact viruses. Application of herbi-
cides such as take E-252 L/ha, Simazine 0,5 Kg/ha, Lasso 2L/ha 
and Eptam 2L/ha as pre-emergence, where as stam F,34 § 2L/ha and 
Gramoxone 4L/ha as post—emergence can effectively control the 
weeds, in autnum crop in plains and summer crop of hills. Linuron 
simazine and patoran are more effective for weed control in 
spring crop because of persistent effects, Simazine should not be 
used if wheat crop is to fallow the potatoes because simazine 
adversely affects the germination of wheat crop, 
9. Rotation : Potato is generally grown in the cropping system. So it 
is rotated mostly up crop as and when needed, viz*, 
riaize-Potato-Onions 
Tabacco—PotatGlMPotato, 
Potato—Sugarcane 
Jute—Potato, 
10, Harvesting, grading and marketing : The time of harvest can be 
adjusted to suit the market prices for the ware potatoes. The 
autum-sown early crop may be proflitably harvested even in early 
December when the crop is still gree. It will fetch good profits 
on account of high market prices. The spring crop in the plains 
should be harvested before the temperatures riise above 30 deg.C 
to avoid tuber rot due to charocoal rot. In the hills, the crop 
8 
should be normally harvested when the soil is not very wet. Tubers 
lifted during the monsoon have a poor keeping quality and also 
develop various types of rots. 
In order to remunerative returns and assure uni-Farm quality to 
the buyers. It is essential to grade the produce. In the plains 
the potatoes may be graded into (i) seed size tubers; (ii) large 
size tubers; and (iii) chats. The last two can be sold as ware 
potatoes and the seed size kept for seed. The large tubers could 
be kept in the cold store and periodically taken out for seeling 
as table potatoes. In the hills, the tubers may be graded into three 
grade sizes, viz, A1 = 62 mm and above, A2r=37 to 62 mm and A3=below 
37 mm. While grading potatoes for seed, care siiould be taken to 
remove the cut and diseased potatoes and tubers not true to 
varietal type, 
narketing of table potatoes is very trickly business and proper 
day,to-day sHmdy of the market rates and the working of the diff-
erent markets could help in obtaining the best prfice. The potatoes 
may be harvested and immediately taken to the market to rsdude any 
losses. The seed potatoes may be packed in gunny bags after treat-
men, drying and lablled indicating the variety, grade,etc. 
Damage to tubers during lifting, griding, packing and in transpor-
tation should be avoided. The dry rot and soft rot pathogens 
invade the tuber through injuries and cause the rot to the tubers, 
12. STORAG£ : 
Potato is a perishable commodity and has to be kept in proper 
stores to avoid rot. In the plains, theseed tubers may be kept in 
the cold stores from february^Harch to Sep,-Oct, Ait»k A thatched 
house may be built in a cool place, preferably under the trees, 
Water trays may be kept inside ev/oporative cooling system employed 
to increase humidity. The potatoes may be stored on wooden racks in 
layers 20 to 30 cm high and covered with a layer of sand. To prevent 
the attack of potato tuber moth, the tubers may be treated with 5^ 
DDT applied 9 70 to 150 gm per q of tubers. The ventilators of the 
stores should be closed during the day to deep the temperatures 
lo u and openrtd for a short period at night. The potatoes may be 
periodically examind to remove rotten taber and to remove sprouts . ^-j» 
if any. If necessary chemicals may be applied to suppress the sprouts; 
1, Potato in India :19a2: P13-7. 
PESTS & THEIR CONTROL ^ 
The potato crop is attacked by several insect pests, and mites, 
both in fields as well as storage. Some of these such as aphids. 
Cutworms, white grubs, epilachna beetles, beetles, defoliating 
caterpillars, tuber noth and mites are great enemies of the crop 
and cause 10-20 % loss. Besides, same of the pests act as trans-
mitters of viruses and also affect the quality of seed tubers. 
It is, therefore, essential to take timely plant protection 
measures against the pasts. As soon as the symptoms of the pests 
appear in the potato field spray the crop with recommended insec-
ticides. Description of some important pests and their control is 
given below, 
PESTS 
1, Aphids :— Several species of aphids are associated with potato 
crop in India, The improtant among these are myzus persicas. Aphis 
gossypii and A, fabae. It occurs all over the country, 
2, Leaf Happers :- Leaf hoppexs are tiny insects having slender 
bodies usually tapering posteriorly and rest in a position ready 
for jumping. Several species of leaf hoppers cause damage to 
potato crop by sucking sap frcsn the leaves. The infested leaves 
turn pale and die, Sone of them are responsible for transmitting 
the mycoplasmal diseases, viz, witchls broom, purple-top roll and 
marginal flavescence, 
Cont^rol :» 1, Soil application of phorate 10 % granules 9 15 Kg/ha 
in furrows at thetime of planting of potatoes, 
2, Foliar spray of metasystox 25 E.C. and Rogor 30E.C, 
S 1,0 litre and 0,75 litre, respectively, in 1,125 
litres of water/ha. 
3, Other Pest—s ;— Cutwormsi Epilachna beetle,potato tuber moth, 
white grubs, leaf-eating caterpillars, mites and 
nematodes. These insects are controlled by spraying 
of the insecticides, (1)SQL). 
(1). Potato in India, C P R I ,Simla : 1982: P 3 9-47, 
<^ 2.)- ft-«'V>a^-We( e>.V.., P s t t X iRQf.H^. ll^-iA«j,. 
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DISEA^S &. THEIR CONTROL 
Po"ta"to issubject to about 90 diseases which can be classified 
according to the casual agents sach as bacteria, fungi, viruses 
and mycoplasma- like organisms (flLO), 
(1). Non-parasitic (physiological) disorders : 
Tiamperature effect ; The abnormal atmospheric soil and cold 
storage temperatures cause different types of undesirable 
physiological effects on potato plant and tubers* 
Freezing or frost nercrosis is the condition when the tubers 
are exposed to temperatures which cause differential effects 
on tuber tissues during harvest of the winter crop in the hills 
if it stands in open or when it gets covered by snow. The 
freezing injury can be checked by heavy irrigation of fields, 
creating a sBokescreen above the crop and by properly cover-
ing harvested tubers, 
(2), Fungal Diseases : 
Late blight; The diseases is caused by phytophthora infestans. 
It is the most serious disease of the potato crop in the 
North Indian hills, Nilgiri Hiils and also North Indian Plains 
It attacks and kills the tops of the potato plants, and 
invades the tuber causing either dry or wet rot. 
The growing fungus attack the area very fast and soon starts 
sporulating, on the under surface of infected leaf, a white 
cottony growth of the fungus develops at the juncture of 
infected and healthy tissue. The lesions on the stem are 
purpel—coloured and some times get soft and weak at the 
infected points. 
The disease rapidly multiplies under cool temperaure (10 to 
20 deg, C) and high humidity (above 80 % R.H.) and the entire 
crop of susceptible. 
Control ; (i) Follow proper crop rotation, 
(ii) Select seed from healthy plots, 
(iii) Spray the crop with Bordeaux mixture(4:4,5) 
or 0.35 % copper fungicides or 0,15 % 
dithiacarbamate at 15 days interval. 
1! 
Early Blight : Early blight, caused by Alternaria Solani, 
is another fungal disease of potato prevalent throughout 
the country. The disease fifst appears on the leaves of 
potato plant as necrotic spots of angular, oval or circular 
shape* 
Control ; Spraying the crop with BordeauK miJsture 5:5;50 or 
Dithane n-45 (2 Kg/ha) in the hills and Dithane 
n-45 (2 Kg/ha) or Dithane 2-78 (2 Kg/ha) inthe plains 
before the appearance of the disease checks its spread 
and prolongs the Iffe of the crop, v^ ^ 
Phoma blight (Phoma spp,) ;Phoma blight is prevalent in both 
hills and the plains. It is characterised by 1-6 mm leaf spots 
with a halo around their margins or a few inconspicuous rasted 
rings, as well as by large Zonate spots consisting of alternate 
light and dark concentric Zones, 
Control : Among different flincides^ Dithane n-45, 
Pycol 8 E and Blitox have been observed effective in 
reducing the incidence of Phoma blight. 
Black Scurf : The disease is caused by Rhizocionionia solani. 
It is soil and tuber borne and is wide spread both in hills 
and plains. In potato, it cause &, black scurf on tuber, stem 
conker, aeriol tuber and top rosette. The infected tuber, be 
as on the skin chocolate- coloured hard bodies called • iclerotia*. 
Control : The seed tubers may be treated with Agallol 
-3 (0,5 % Solution) for 10 minutes befor-eplanting oir 
before keeping in cold storage. 
Powdery Scab : The disease is caused by spongospora subterranes, 
mostly in hills. The first appears as small brown spots on 
young developing tubers. These spots later becane raised as 
pimples and ultimately break open the skin releasing a black 
brown powdery mass, 
Controlln ; Tuber treatment with Agallal-3(0,5 % 
solution) for 10 minutes before plantin. 
12 
Common Scab ; The disease caused by Sreptomyces scabies and 
is present in the plains and hills. The disease mostly 
affects the tuber. Uhich may show more susseting or deep 
pitted ledsions up to about 1-2 cm in diameter. 
Control I Green manuring before planting potatoes 
rsduce the disease, Tbber treatment with 0,5 % Agallor-3 
for 3 0 minutes hel)fis in reducing the infection. 
BACTE.^IAL DISEASES 
Broun Rot : The disease is caused by pseudomonas solanaceasum, 
Besideal^  potato, the casual bacterium also attack crops like tomato, 
groundnut and tobacco, etc. The characteristics symptoms of the 
disease are wilting, stunting and yellowing of the folioge followed 
by collapse of the entire plant. 
Control : Since the disease in soil borne, crop 
rotation isthe only means for keeping the disease 
in check. 
Soft Rot : The disease is caused by Erwinia carotovora. It affects 
the tuber in the fields and also during storapge and transit. The M 
usual symptom of the disease is softing of tissues. 
Control : The most effective m way to control the 
disease is to separate the diseased tubers from 
healthy tubers before storing. Seed tubers may be 
treated with (0,5 % soln. of Agallor-3/ Aretan-6/ 
(2 ) 
Emisan-6 b e f o r e s t o r a g e f o r 30 min, 
VIRAL ANQ nYCOPLASHAL DISEASES 
There are two types of viruses affecting the potato crops, viz, 
mechanically transmitted and the insect transmitted. The heavy 
losses in yield of the potato crop are caused due to the attack of 
the insect-transmitted viruses. 
Potato viruses X and S ; Plants infected with these viruses generally 
show mild, imperceptible mottling of the leaves. The mottle consists 
of light-green patches interspersed wilih the normal green of the 
leaf. Chronic infecti on leads to the chlorosis and stunting o*^  the 
plants,(3) 
1, Potato in India,C P R I ,Simla :1982: P 27-33, 
2. ,, ,, 7? ,, ,, :19B2: P 33-35. 
3» »» ** ft »» », :19B2: P 35, 
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INSECT-TRANSniTTED PATHOGENS t 
Potato virus Y : This is transmitted in nature by aphids of 
which riyzus persicae is the most important. Primary symptoms 
are production of necrotic spots and veinal necrosis. The 
necrosis spreads to petioles arid stems resulting in leaf-drop 
streak. In the secondary phase, the plants are stunted and 
the leaves shonr rugosity and severe mosaic. Yield depressions 
between 35 and BO "^ have been recorilSded due to PVY, 
Leaf roll : Plants infected with leaf roll virus show rolling 
of leaflets to varying degrees. The lower leaves roll first 
followed by the upper ones. The leaflets roll upwards usually 
from their apical end. They become leathery and brittle and 
brittle and produce an rattling sound when disturbed. The infe-
cted plants produce short stolons, and subsequently the tubers 
get clustered around the base of the stem, particularly in the 
plains, where it is widespread. Depending upon the varie^^y, 
the disease causes heavy losses (30-80% ) to the potato crop 
particularly in the plains. 
The green-geadh aphid H. persicae is the principal vector of 
the virus and is mainly responsible for its spread. 
Purple-top roll : Prevalent in all potato growing areas. This 
disease has assumed importance during the last few years. Some 
of the newly bred varieties like Kufri Neelmani, Kufri Chandar-
mukhi, Kufri Jyoti and Kufri Naveen are very susceptible in 
the infected plants, the growth of the shoot is retarded and 
young leaf lets roll upwards from their bases but the leaves A 
do not get leathery or brittle as in the case of leaf roll. In 
cool weather, they develop purple to pink colour and hence the 
name purple top roll. The pathogen is transmitted by the leaf.; 
hoppers Alebrodes nigroscutellatus, Orosius albicincrus and 
Seriana equat a. Tuber produced by purple-top roll in fected 
plants are smaller and aggreagate around the main stem. About 
6 to 20 :i& of such tubers develop hairy sprouts, ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ 
1. Potato in India, C P R I ,Simla: 1982 : P 3S-8, 
I. ^nrv^cAc^W t5,,t,. • V-l«^ -<^ o .R^f.^.^. Xo.-^l. 
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Ain. SCOPE ANP nETHODOLOGY 
The present study is place in the form o-f annotation all 
the significant literature that is available in the field of 
Potato in India, Although bibliography is selective in nature, 
an atterotp has been made to cover all the aspedt regarding the 
Crop production of potato in India. 
I am confident" that this bibliography will be useful to 
all those who have some interest in the field of potato, mainly 
research scholars in the field of Potato uiill find it helpful. 
The part mne deals with origin,historiciil development, 
distribution of potato in India, varieties, cultivation, climate. 
Soils conditions, planting time, seed production, fertilezer, 
watermanagement, weed control, pests, diseasss &, control,etc. 
The part two which is the main part of the present study 
consist of an annotated list of 250 documents, 
nETHODOLOGY : 
While starting with this task a general survey of the 
litreture, of Library, AHU, Aligarh, Library, I.A.R.I.,New 3elhi, 
and Library, Narain College, Shikohabad, 
Out of number of periodicals covering the field only import-
ant- one were selected for this purpose, A list of periodicals 
documented has been given in the last of Part one. 
STANDARD FOLLOyED : 
As far as possible the Indian Standards recommended for 
bibliographical reference ( IS 23 81-1953 ) has been followed. 
After searching the litreature entries were recorded on 
19.5 X 13 cm. Cards. The entries in the bibliography contains 
15 
abstracts giving essentials information about the article 
documented, 
ARRANGEnENT : 
E-Pforts have been made to arrange the entries under the 
Co-extensive subject headings for this purpose a comprehensive 
list of subject heading was compiled. Although there is aluays 
scop for difference of opinion on any issue, the list of subject 
headKLngs will generally be found following a logical helpful 
sequence. For example the basic sub—division i.e. Diseases are 
arrange in lower sub-division i.e. Bacterial, fungal. Insect-
transmitted Pathogens 
INDEX : 
The Part three of bibliography contains Author, Title and 
Subject Indexes in alphabetical sequence. Each Index guides to 
the specific entry or entries in the bibliography, I hope it 
will be found very useful in making use of bibliography. 
XXXXXXXXXXXX 
IS 
LIST OF PERIODICALS DOCUnENTED 
Full name p-P Journal 
Acta Botanica India 
Place Abreviation frequency. 
• - Acta Bot. Ind. Q 
Agra University Journal of Research ^gra Agra Uni.Jour.of Res, 3/Yr 
Agricultural marketing Nagpur Agri, Hark, Q 
Agri, Hechanization in Asi^i,Africa N«Y, 
and Latin America 
Agri, nech,in Asia, n 
Agricultural Science Digest 
Agricultural s i tuation in India 
Agricultural system 
American Pot-ato Journal Orona 
American society of Agri. Engineers -
Annals of Applied Biology N»Y. 
Annals de Edafologia Y,Agrobiologia M.Y. 
Haryana Agri, Sc, Digest PI 
N'.Delhi Agri, S i t , in Ind. n 
Bombay Agri,System H 
Amer,Pot, Jour. H 
Amer,soc.ofAgri.Eng, Q 
An,of App, Bio, n 
Ande Eda.Y, Agrobio, PI 
Jorhat Assam Agri, 
Australia Aust, ijeeds 
Bangaladesh Bangla,Hort. 
Bihar 
A 
Annals of Scientific reporter future Simla An,of Sc,rep,future Y 
year 1980, CPRI,Simla, yr,1980 
Assam Agrian (A) 
Australian Ueeds 
Bangladesh Horticulture 
Bihar Agri, College Plagazine 
Biology reviews 
Canadian Plant disease survey 
Current Science 
Ent omon 
Enviorn««Ent Entomology -
European Journal Of Biochemistry 
Experimental Gorakhpur Gorakhpur 
F A 0 plant protection Bulletin Rome 
F e r t i l i z e r News N.Delhi 
Bihar Agri,College Hg, A 
- Bio, rev, Q 
Canada Cand, Pl,diseaseSurv,Q 
Bangalore Curr, 3c, SPl 
Tri vendrum Entomon Q 
- Envior, Ento, Q 
- Eur.Jour,of Biochem,Q 
Exper,Gorakhpur H 
FAO pl.prot,bull, Q 
Pert, News P] 
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Genetica Agrarian 
Haryana Agri, University Journal 
of Research 
- Gentica Agra, Q 
Hissar Haryana Agri.Uni,Jour. Q 
o-F Res, 
Haryana Journal of HorticulturalScience " Haryana flour.of Hor.Sc.Q 
In more food from better technology Italy same A 
Indian Farming N,Delhi Ind, Farm. H 
Indian Journal of Agri. chemistry Allahabad Ind,Jour.of Agri.Chem.Q 
Indian Journal of Agri. Research Haryana Ind.jour.of Agri,Res, Q 
Indian Jounnal of Agri. Science 
Ifldian Journal of Agronomy 
Indian Journal of Ecology,Ltraana 
Indian Journal of Entomology 
N.Oelhi Ind.Jour.of Agri.Sc. H 
N.Delhi Ind.Jour.of Agro. Q 
iMmSfemmm Ind.jour.of Eco, n 
N.Delhi Ind.Jour,of Ento, Q 
Indian Journal of Agri.Experimental N.Delhi Ind. Jour.of AgrilExp.R 
Biology 
Indian Journal of Ri^il.Piedical Science Ind. Jour,of Pled. 5c, H 
Indian Journal of flycology and plant Udalpur Ind,jour,of PI. Path, Q 
Pathology 
Indian aournal of Nematology N.Delhi Ind.Jour.Of Nemat. HY 
Indian Journal of Blant Pathology " Ind.Jour.C3f Pl.Patho, Q 
Indian Journal of Plant physiology * Ind,Jourof Pl.Physi. Q 
Indian Journal of Plant Protection Hyderabad Ind.Jour.of Pl.Prot. HY 
Indian Journal of Virology 
Indian J, of Ueed Science 
Indian National Science Academy 
Indian Phytopathology 
Indian Sugar Crop Journal 
International Journal of Tropical Hissar 
Agriculture 
Journal of Agri. So, 
Journal of Agri, Research 
N,Delhi Ind.Jour.of Vir, Q 
HYderabad Ind.Jour, of Ueed Sc, Q 
N.Delhi Ind.Nat,SC,Acad. Q 
N.Delhi Ind.Phyto. Q 
N.Delhi Ind.SugarCrop Jour. Q 
Inter,Jour,of Tropical Q 
U.K. Jour, of Agri, Sc, Q 
Rey Kjavik Iceland Jour.of Agri.Res, SA 
Journal of Bombay Natural History Soc. Radras Jour.of Bombay Nat.His. Q 
Soc. 
IB 
J . of Economic Entomology N.Delhi 
Journa l of Entomological Research " 
Journa l of Experimental Botany " 
J . o f Eco.Ento. Q 
J o u r , o f Ento .Res , Q 
J o u r , o f Exp,Hot, A 
Journa l of Food Science and Technology KarnatakJour . of Food Sc.&.Tech.Ci 
Journa l of Indian Po ta to Asso, Ju l lundhur JIPA n 
Journa l of t h e Indian Soc.of So i l Sc . N.Delhi J o u r . o f t he Ind .Soc . D 
of s o i l 3c , 
Journal of Daharashtra Agri,university Poona Jour,of Haha,Agr,Uni, HY 
Journal of Research Ludhina Jour,of Res, Q 
Jour,of Research of Assam Agri.Uni, Jorhat Jour,of Res. of Assam PI 
Uni, 
Journal of Soil Biology and Ecology Bangalore Jour,of Soil Bio,&£co. HY 
Hadras Agricultural Journal Coimbatore Hadras Agri,Jour. H 
Plykosen - Dykosen Q. 
Hysore Journal of Agri,Science Bangalore Plysore Jour.of Agri.Sc. Q. 
National Anademy of Science letters Allahabad Nat.Acad,ibfSc.letters Q 
Nutrition report International Hyderabad Nartrition rep,Inter. Q 
Pakistan Pak.Jour.of Bot. Pakistan Journal of Botany 
Pakistan Journal of Scientific " 
Industrial Research 
Pesticides Bombay 
Physiologia Plantarum '^ 
Phytopathologia Heditersanea — 
Plant Protection Bulletin N.Delhi 
Plant and Soil " 
Potash Review "» 
Potato Research Simla 
Potato in India (1982) «• 
Pranikee „ 
Proceedings of the Bihar Academy of Bihar 
Agri,Science 
Progressive Horticulture 
Pak,Jour,of Sc.Ind, 
Res, 
Pesticides 
Phys,Plantarum 
Fhyto.rieditersanea 
Pl.Prot.Bul, 
PI. &. Soil 
Potash Rev, 
Potato Res, 
Potato in Ind, 
Pranikee 
Proc.of the Bihar 
Acad,of Agri.Sc. 
Almora(U.P.)Prog.Hort. 
Q 
Q 
n 
Q 
HY 
Q 
Q 
n 
n 
A 
Q 
A 
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Q u a l i t i e s Plantarum-Plant Food Ladhina dua l .P l»ntarum-p l .Food H 
f o r human N u t c i t i o n •For humari Nutr, 
Research B u l l e t i n of Plaharthuada Plaharastra Res ,Bu i , oF flaharthwada PI 
A g - r i . U n i v e r s i t y 
Research H i g h l i g h t s (1982) Simla 
N.Delhi 
Coimbatore 
Seed & Farms 
South Indian Horticulture 
World Crops -
World Review of Animal of Production — 
Agri.Uni. 
Res. Highlights A 
Seed &, Farms PI 
South Ind .Hor t . H 
World Crops Q 
World Rev ,o f Ani .oF ii 
Prod, 
KEY TO FREQUENCY CODES :-
Term 
Weekly 
Honthly 
Bimonthly 
Semimonthly 
Quarterly 
3/Year 
Annual 
Semi Annual 
Irregular Frequency 
Half Yearly 
Cod[e 
W 
n 
BH 
sn 
Q 
3/YR 
A 
SA 
IF 
HY 
Nqmber of I s s u e p e r 
52 
12 
6 
24 
4 
3 
1 
2 
PART TWO 
BREEDING AND SELECTION 
30 
BREEDING 
i, B A J A J ( Y P 3 ) . Crypreservation of gerroplasm of potato (Solanum 
- -fcuberosuBiL.) and Cassava (mani hot esculenta Crantz ) : 
viability of excised raeristens crypreseved upto four years, 
Ind. Jour, of Exoer. Bio.!23; 1: 1985: 285-7« 
Excised meristems of potato (cv, Alankar) and Cassava (cv.GSi) 
preserved periods ranging from 3 months to 4 years should no 
significant differences in percentage viability (33*3-3 6«0 %) 
in cassava and in %> 33,3-37.5 % in potato, and plants regener— 
atbd from them were capable of under going tuberization. it 
is concluded that cryopereservation is useful for long term 
storage of germplasm in these species, 
BREEDING 
2, OAYA(TR) and UPADHYA(nD). Correlation studies on 1000-three 
seed weighty tuber yield and other morphological traits in 
potato (Solanum tuberosum L,) Potato Resht 27; 2: 1984: 185-
B, 
Phenotypic genotypic and enviornmsntal corrlation coefficients 
betwun lOOO-true-potato-seed(TPS) weight and yield and 8 yield 
related characters were calculated in the parents and F,I«Seed— 
lings of cross between 12 female lines and 6 male testers. 
Positive phenotypic and genotypic correlations were found 
between 1000-TPS weight and total tuber yield/plant, number 
of leaves on the main shoot, number of shoots) plant and 
harvest index. It is suggested that (1000-TP3) weight could 
be used in selecting for yield and other character in FI 
seedlings, 
BREEDING 
3, KA5HYAP(RK) and KILLOO, An appraisal of insect resistance in 
vegetable Crops-a review. Harvana Uour. of Hor,, Sc:12:1/2: 
1983: 108-18, 
Screeing for sources of resistance, relation of resistance 
to morophologyf and the biochemical aspects and genetics of 
resistance are considered with reference to the following 
crops: potato, t omato, solanummelongena, capsicum annunm. 
Hibiscus spp», pea, onion and lettue. 
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BREEDING lb SENETICS 
4» SIOHU(AS) and; PANQITA(nL). Gane-bic dilvargsnce fmr 
yield; and it& coinpanants in po'bata (Solamun tubersun 
U)» Genetic* Aarariat 34|3/4t19ait23S-44. 
Analysis wf variance, multivariate analysis and esti-
matisn of aenetic divergence (using Hahalanebs's 02 
statistics) was performed ^ th data on yield and four 
yield related traits of 26 varieties. The varieties 
differed significantly for all the traits studied* 
Number of stem and tuber uoight wsro the major 
contribution towards divergence in the material* The 
varieties %<ere grouped into oix clusters on the basis 
of 02 valuoo* 
BREEDING - GENETICS 
5. SIQHU(AS) and SHAftnA(SK). Genetic variability for 
yield and its components in potato heeding material. 
Ind. Jour, of Aori. Sc.jS4|1•:19ai«f41-42. 
Information is presented on the range and means of 
tuber yield* tuber numbers, plant and average tubor 
weight and on phenotypic and genotypic cofficients 
of variation( broadsense heitability and genetic 
advionco with reapect to theoe: traits obtained flrom 
analysis of da€a from a randomized design in which 
339/4-115 had the highest tuber yield (966*7g/plant), 
S78/6-1S3 the higheat number af tubers/plant (257) 
and S78/1-1t the higheot average tuber weight (96.2g)* 
Heritability values were 58*5% for tuber yield, 67»A% 
for tubers/plant and 52.1% for average tuber weight. 
BREEDING . SELECTION 
6* SHARnA(VC) and OTHERS. Susceptibility reaction of 
throe potato varieties tolate blight* JIPA ;2:1975: 
48-49* 
Craigs defiance and uptaodate developed necrotic lesio-
ns which subsequsntly spreadand eventually producea 
aparangiay where as Oarjeeling Red Round did not develop 
necrotic spots or lesions, but produced sporangia on 
green leaflets. Polygenic determination of susceptibi-
lity was suggested. 
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3REEDING-3tLECTI0 N 
7. TiyARI(3P) and GARG(KC). Inheritance o-f frost resistance in 
potato. Current Set51; 2: 1982: 249-51. 
For resistant varieties or selections were crodsed with three 
susceptible varieties or selections. No resistnat material 
was obtained from intercossing susceptible forms. It is 
concluded that frost resistance is controlled by four indepen-
dent gens, designated Fri, Fr2, Fr3 and Fr4« Susceptible caraigs. 
Defiance and Kufri Lauvkar were homozygous recessive at all 
four lociy Kufri Sheetman and Phulwa were heterozyous at all 
four loci and genotype at Kufri Oewa Was Fri Fr2 Fr3 Fr4. The 
genes showed a cumulative effect, 
BREEDING-SELECTION 
a, UPADMYA(nD) and ABRAHAPl(nJ). nutation induction and isolation 
in potato through true seed and tuber mutageneis and use of 
tissue culture, lr\ 3,nduced mu,tations in veqetativelv propagated 
plant II, Coimbatore.India! l980(Feb), 
Advanced HV generation tuber clones from hydraizne sulphate 
treated eyes of the variety of OT were field evaluated 3, was 
day neutral. Four JL/RA clones, which were selections from 
Y-irradiated true sedd of Kufri Lavukar(A7416) and hybrid 
A 2235» were selected after a large scale yield trials. Similarly 
15 nV 3 clones were selected from the populations raised from 
thyl methanesulphate (EHS) and diethyl sulphate treated true 
seed of A 2235, Day neutral mutants were selected from the fourth 
to seventh sprout harvest taken from ERS treated tuber halves 
of Kufri doyti from the sixth sprout hares from EflS- treated 
Kufri Jyoti halves, one mutant, BCN 6-2, was isolated which 
showed less than 30 days of Globldibra rostochienis per plant 
in the Pl\/2 , This clone was multiplied and made disease free 
through apical meristem culture. Through the use of a new 
medium PR 32 (which is described), the planting efficiency 
of mechanically isolated single callus cells of dishaploid 
PH 258 was 3 0 to 35 % Nitscl's medium was m :)dified to foian^on 
in a new medium fox direct erobryois formation in single cajjus 
cell of Phulwa, A naw cell speparation medium was formulated 
which gave 80 % viable single leaf mesophyll cells of Ph258. 
The LD 50 and LD 100 does of EHS for the single callus cells 
of dihapoid PH 2555 were 500 and 1000 p,p,m,; respectively. 
VARIETIES AND VARIETAL RESISTANCE 
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VARIETIES - CULTIVATION 
f. nURTI(GSR) and aANEF?JEE(VN) . Growth of potato varietias 
under varying enviornmental condtion. 26-27(En). 
In trial with potato cv, Kufri Sindhuri can eblifate short 
day cv. which does not intiate tubers under non inductive 
lonf-day conditios given 2-3 "Peliar sprays of several 
chemicals about 50-61 days after eiaegence uner long day 
conditions, only the application of 406 and 808 mg« 
ethephon/1 was effective in decreasing plant ht. and 
inducing early senscence, abscission of leaves and bulgirg 
of the t stolons, but the swollen tips did net develop 
further into tubers, 
VARIETIES - CULTIVATION 
II. NAGARJAN(Shantha) and Others. Dependence of total root 
length characteristics of arial parameters in two Indian 
Potato cultivars. JIPA ;9;2,3&4t 1982: 46-53. 
Total root length of two potato cultivars, Kufri Jyoti 
and! Kufri Chandramukhi grown in sand culture showed a 
high correlation with pla4t height leaf area and shoot 
weight* The two cultivar varied significantly in their 
root dry weight, indicuting that Kufri Chandramukhi has 
a finer root system and that Kufri Jyoti has athiker root 
system. A linear model to predict root length, by measur-
ing the three arials parameters mentioned above, has been 
developedV 
VARIETIES - CULTIVATION 
11, SINGH (Lallan) and OTHERS, Effect of removal on plant 
tops on growth and yield of the potato. JIPA ;9;2,3,&4> 
1982: 54-58. 
Field trials were carried out during rabi of 1978 and 
1979 with three potato varieties Kufri Chandramukhi, 
Kufri Jyoti and Kufri Sindhuri to study the effect of 
removal of plant tops on plant growth and yield. The 
removaH of plant tops on 28 days after planting or at 
tuber initiation stage increased the branches, leaves 
and prolongod leaf area duration (LAO), This increase 
in LAD influence tuber size, but had advers effect on 
tuber number and even on yields of Ku-f^ i Chandicamukhi 
and Kufri Jyoti. Despite on increase in dix LAO during 
tuber development phase of all the three varieties tried, 
the removal of plant tops was found effective only for 
the latovariety, Kufri Sindhuri, in which topping at the 
tuber intiation stage was found best for significant 
increase in yield: of 13^ (47 q/ha) over control* 
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VARIETIES - HYBRID 
12. BEN KHCDHER(n) and EUING(E£). Granrth analysis eleven 
petate cultlvars frahin in the green house under leng 
phete periods td.-tii and witheu-t: hea-t. stress. Amer. Pet, 
Jeur.tg2>H>1985> 537-54. 
6 potato cv. -Pron N* America were grown in a green house 
under 18«h photoperiods and ambient summer temp* At one 
month after planting half the plants of each cv, were 
subjected to 3Q deg, C during the night and 41 deg.C 
during the day and the rest were main tained at the m 
same ambient temp* (18-27 deg.C). Concurrently, 5 clones 
considered to be heat tolerant were treated in a similar 
way. High temp, produced tallcnr plants with smallezr 
leaveo, lower tuber yields, hi||her ratio of Item: leaf 
W\ audi lower tubertleaf and tuber: Stem On ratio in both 
experimonte* 
13. OHINGRA(nK) and OTHERS. A modified mediim for culturing 
meristem of Indian Potato varieties/Hybrids, JIPA>7>4t 
l9Bts 188-91• 
Aeuitable medium designated ae medium *A* has been stand* 
ardized for culturing potato apical meristem of different 
potato hybrids to free them from potato virus X,S and' Y* 
The medium *A* promoted the development of stout, vigorue 
and more virus free plants* 
VARIETIES - HYBRID 
14. INDIAy CPRI, Simla. Potato in India ;1982:1-12. 
Some old varieties of potatoes are disscussed e.g. Kufri 
Red, Great Scot, upto-date, and also discussed s ome new 
varieties aswell as future varieties. These are following 
Kufri Chandramukhi, Kufri Lauvkar, Kufuri Sindhuri, Kufri 
Sheetliiah, Kufri Oewa, Kufri Jyoti, Kufri Huthu, Kuf^i 
Badohah, Kufti Bahar, Kufri Lalima, Kufri Sherpa, Kufri 
Himalini andi Site'. 
VARIETIES - HYBRIDS 
15. KRISHNAPPA(Ks). Perfomance of certain pre-relase hyrids 
of potato under Bangalore conditions. South Ind. Hor.:3ii 
1:1982:13-1^. 
In trialo of 14 hybrids in 1978 and 1979, Ji76l and JG1853, 
bearing large or medium sized tubers gave highers yields 
than Kufti Chandramukhi and Kufri Sindhuri. 
VARIETIES - HYWIDS 
16. RAWOHAyA AND OTHERS. Studies of the evalution of different 
genotypes of potato (Solanum tubersum L.) for yield and 
mineral contents. Qualitae Plantarum Plant Food forHuman 
Nutrition. Ludhianai 34;4r 1984:239-42. 
Data are tabulated on tuber yields per hectora in 1979-81 
«tnd contents of Fe,Cu,Zn,Na,K,Ca,P]g and P in 6 genotypevs 
and ths csntral varieties Ku-fri Chandrumukhi and Kufri Chamatli-
kar. Varietal differences were ebserved in yield and mineral 
centent, Kufri Chandrsmukhi giving the highest yield and the 
highee-t contents ef Cu, Zn« and K* 
VARIETIES - HYBRID 
17. SIOHU(AS) and PANOITA(nL). A study af variatisn in pstate 
varieties aiid advanced hybrids. Haryana Aqri«Univ.Jeur« <g 
sf Res^aagiafa^< 14}4s19a4t47£-79. 
• ~ . / " ' 
netreglyph and index-score mere analysis af data en yield 
/plant and 5 yield-related traits from 35 Indian varieti* 
and advanced hybrids revealed 4 distinct nerphslgieal 
ipreups. The goups were most readily distiguished by yield 
and plant heights yithin each greup, marphelegical varia-
tion %*aa leui Gaoup 111 contained the majority of hybrido 
with high scores, of highest*. 
VARIETIES - RESISTANCE (DISEASE) 
IB. CHOUDHARY(R) and SINGH(RANJIT). Variation in leafhopper 
burn incidence in Solanttm tubersum and andigena collection* 
Ind. Jour. Entoi 45|4:1985:493-97* 
Apreliminory screening ef B11 cultures sf Selanum andige«a 
35t cultures of potato and the- commonly grown varieties 
Kufri Jyoti and Kufri Lauvkar, Kufri Chandramukhi, and 
Kufri Sindhuri for resistance to damage by Jassids(? Am-
rascasp.) was carried out in naharashtra,,India. Dore than 
two third ef the cultures of S andigena were moderately 
tolerant as compared with lees than one-third of those 
of patato. of the varieties, Kufri; Sindhuri was tolerant 
while Lauvkhar was susceptible* 
VARIETIES - RESISTANCE (DISEASE) 
19* SOtlLO(UA) and PLinPTON(S). Quality evalution ef potato 
cultivars for processing* Resh. Bul3^ *0his Ayi. Rash. 
and Dave, center^ no.1172l198St25« 
The evalution of aow potato tubers is discussed under 
the headings: size, shap, eye depth specific gravit|p 
and methsds of measuring it, flesh deur and defects, pe€l 
and ttrim loss, sugar content, and peel defect loss. 
Tests for crisp and frozen chip quality and storage 
evalution are aal: alee described* 
VARIETIES tm RESISTANCE fDISEASE) 
20* JAIN(Pn) and SINHA(nN). StudiOa on sprouting behaviour 
of swie potato varieties. Ind. Jour, of Agro* t29:2:l984: 
S7-59. 
The number and lengibh of spreuts en seed tubers at plant-
ing following transfer to room tern. 4 or 2 weeds befere 
planting varied between 3 potato cv. and depended on the 
spreunting durations. The sprout growth was faster in 
Kufri Chandramukhi and Kufri Chamatkar than in Kufri 
Sindhuri. The last cv. did not produce any aprout lenges 
than 1 cm * 
VARIETIES - RESISTANtE (DISEASE) 
21. KUnAR (f?aj). Amina acid, sugar and organic acid contents 
in the leaf extracts and leachates orf three petate varieties 
in re^atiem te Altemaria selani* Prag, Mart. ;16{ 1/2 t19B4t 
85-91^ 
Adipic acid was found in the: leachates ef the moderately 
resistant varisty Kufri Sindhuri, but not susceptible 
Kufri Chandramukhi or Kufri Sheetman. Otherwise, the 
varieties di«l not significantly in composition* 
VARIETIES - RESISTANCE (DISEASE) 
22. nONOY(NI) and CHANQRA(S).. Enzymatic discoloration and 
phenolic content of potato tubers from cultivars resistant 
and suseptible ts the golden nematode* Amor* Pot« Jour-, t 
62{5t1985t2l7-13« 
Phenolic content and enzymatic di^esloration were deter-
mined for 13 commercial potato ev* and Clones grswn on 
long Tslahd or at It haca in 5 Successive years. Tubers 
from 6 ev* and *S Clones resistant te Globodera rostoch-
ienisis and-the rest were susceptible. Tubers from resis-
tant cv* dis coloured less and lower phenolic content 
content than susceptible tubers, irrespective of sits. 
Tubers were also analysed for ascorbic acid, mineral and 
total glycsl keloid contents, butane consistent oMli diff-
erances were found between resistnat and susceptible cv* 
23. VARIETIES -RESISTANCE (DISEASE) 
Randhawa(KS) and Sandhu(KS)* Chemical evalution of potatAos 
genotypes* Jour* of Resb. t 21;3» 1984s3T5-7y. 
Trials in the 1979-81 with 6 new potato lines and 2 stand-
ard cv shewed that cv* Kufri Chandarmukhi gave the heighMb 
av* tuber yields of 22*91 t/ha followed by line J.£.761 
with 21*62t . The contents of vitamin C were highest in 
tubers of Kufri Chandarmukhi, alcohol in soluble solids, 
on and ash in line J.E. 4635, total sugar, reducing ftugars 
and CF in line E.n»/ B-859, orthodlihydroxy phenolo and 
starch in line J.F, 5186,- CP in cv. Kufri Chamatkar and 
phenols in lino E.n./H-I681» 
VARIETIES- RESESTANCE (Disease) 
24, TIUARI{R) and SHARnA(Cn). Performance of some potato varie-
ties for rainy season planting in cHhotanagpur plateau.Pro. 
of Bihar Aca* ef Aqri* Sc.; 22-23:1ffr».i75-7B* 
In the trials en three rainy seasone cultivers at Ranchi 
from 1958 to 1962, Kufri Kuber outyielded Satha by 2753C 
and uptodated by 15B %, In traials with Kufri Chandramukhi 
at two phasphate levele f75,108 Kg/ha) during 19^8-59 and 
with the additional Kufri Chamatkar and Kufri Alabar cultivar 
at threeenitregen levels(188,148,188 Kg/ha) during 1969-78, 
Kufi Chandramukhi consietently produced the higest yield* 
Haximum yields for this cultivar were produced at phasphate 
and nitrogen levels of 75 and 188 Kg/ha respectively* 
VAKIETIES - RCSISTANCe (OISEASC) 27 
25. TRIPATHI(VK) anri JAIN (SP). Studies an enzymatic and nan. 
enzymatic tliscalouratien in tubers of seme Hastate varieties. 
Preq. Hert.i15i1/2 :lf83:152-54. 
The three varieties studied did not differ in phesphate 
centent-y but -these visre varietal difference in contents of 
tyrosine and total protiens. C 2713 end Kufri Chandiarmukhi, 
which conained comparatively high levels of tyrosine and 
total protiens, shewed less enzymatic and non enzymatic 
diseeloration than did Kufri Sindhuri. It is concluded that 
C 27i3 and Kufri; Chandramukhi are superisr inprocessing 
quality to Kufri Sindhuri. 
VARIETIES - NdTRIENTS 
26. RANDHAyA(KS) and JOYAPA(BS). Performance of some new potato 
genotypes with respect to their qualitative characters. Jeur. 
of Resh.; 18;1 :19B1: 97-18i. 
II potato cv* harvested 68,75 and 98 dayes after planting 
yield 18,68-15.35, 16.87-22.22,27 and 22.59-37.87 t tubers/ha 
resp. Tubers contained 19.94-23^ OH and B.94-14^ protien and 
61,9-69 % starch in the On, 
VARIETIES _ NmCZCNXS NUTRIENTS 
27. VERnA(Sn) and BlRHAnAN(RK). Nutrient utilization efficiency 
of different varieties of potato. National Acad. Sc« letters t 
6}3 :1983t 89-91* 
Trials with 5 potato cv. and 2 hibrid given no N P K or 2 NK 
N P K rates showed significantly difference between genotypes 
for tuber yields and yields response/Kg N P K. 
CLIPIATE ANii ENVIRONRENT 
28 
CLinATE AND ENVIRONHENT 
28, BASAL(KC) and NAGARAJAN(S). neasurment af deaiccatian talerance 
in patata laavaa, Ind. Jaur. a-P PI. Phv8i.t26i4t 1983 :418-». 
Draught injury was msasured in laavea of 9 p«tata ev» aubjected 
to water streas tl natural streaa) and in their unatreasad tm 
leavea expasad ta 93 % RR aver a Nacl salutian (simulated 
streaa). Tha injury % and water aaturatian deficit (USD) in 
leaves varied aignificantly among the cv. There was a pasitiw 
carrelatiah between the ^  of injury ta leaves under the 2 
typea af atreaaea, indicatiag the suitability of using tha 
simulated^streaa methad. The level af injury to leavea under 
natural atreas. It waa auggasted that diffarencaa in leavea* 
MNda af injury in differentcv. are related ta the ability 
af the plants ta maintain leaf turgar under water atreas. 
CLinATE AND ENVIRONMENT 
29. BHATTARAI(IO) and niSRA(RR). Study an the vesicularbuscular 
myearrhiza af three caltivars af patata (Selanum tuberaaum L.)* 
Ft, and SaiX.i79«2t t984: 299-3t3« 
Three ctiltivars, ^ ich differed in suceptibility ta phytaph-tti era 
ihfaatana, were inveatigated in the field in 198S and 19B1. 
Highly reaiatant SSc 1174 and resistnat Kufri Jyati ahawed 
earlier eatabliahment and mare rapid develapment af veaicular 
arbuacular mycarrhizal fungi than did highly suaceptible 
up-to^ate. The first mycarrhial infection in SSC 1174 and 
Kufri Jyati was abserved 19 and 12 days, respectively, after 
energanca. 
CLinATE AND ENVIRONttENT 
38* GOODING(E€[B). Plant responses in trapical condtians. Marld 
Craoai 36;4i 19B4t 122-.26W 
Tha raspansas, particularly germinatian, af aniens, maize, 
patata, tamata and pigian pea to temp*, day length and water 
and haw theaa-factara affect crepa yield in trapical canditians 
are diacuased. 
CLinATE AND ENVIRONttENT 
31. KATHPAL(TS) and GULAB^S1NGH.. Persiatance af pharate in sail 
and its translacation iAta petata seed tubers. Pesticides! 
17; 2t 1985: 39-43* 
Pharate ia widly used as a soil treatment in patata fields 
far the control of Plyzus persicae, which transmits several 
viruaes affecting patata. In tests in 197B->88 at Hiasar, India, 
af the ^ persistence af this compound at 1.5 Kg/ha, analysis 
af soil and seed potato tubers showed that residues of phorato 
and its metabolite were usually below the official toreance 
level at harvest, ranging an average from 0 to 6.45 p.p.m. 
in the tubers and from 0.07 to 0.53 p.p.m. in the aoil. A 
Aphid numbers, remained e^low theeconemic threshold of 26 
insects/100 campounds leaves until 16 Dec, 1978 to 1QJah. 
1979t and papulatian build-up was negligible in 1979-60, 
remainingbelaw the threshold throughout the growth pariad. 
CLIHATE AND ENVIRONflENT ^ 9 
32. nEITCI(lifl) and BAROOAH(S). Organaleptic test of pstat* ta 
varities undef AgrodiRratic conditian of Jarhar(Assam). 
JIPPi 7; 3: 198B: 162-64. 
The desired palatability is among the main criteria in 
the selectian af new varieties. There have apparently been 
na attempt ta avaduate the tasta and athar* The varieties 
used in the periviaus experiment (1) were used for this 
study* Organaleptic test were carried aut with 5 panel 
tasters. 
33. SERHON(HS} and SINGH(ri). Effect af grawth regulaters 
and nitrefeh on the grawth, number and size af seed 
tiibera and yield af patataea, Jaur. af Agri, ScCU.K^); 
114; 1: 19B5: 99-116. 
In the field trials, foliar application of 308,600 or 
911 ml «:c (Chlarmequat)/ ha abaut 5 weeks after planting 
^i€ did net depress plant height 600 ml ccc/ha was mast 
affective and increased seed tuber yield by 1.31 and 0.74 
t/ha aver the central (water spray) in total tuber yield wese 
1.37 and Q.86t/ha. In 1980 -1 Uhen ccc was applied 3 weeks 
after /planting even the lawest rate of 3SO ml/ha depressed 
plant height. I a trial where the interaction af N and ccc 
was studied, bath factors increased seed tuber and total 
tuber yields but there was no interaction between N and ccc. 
CltinATE AND ENVIRONHENT 
34. TIlifARl(KN) and NIGAfl(V). The change of potassium status 
af benchmark soils under intensive cropping. Patash Rev.; 
2: 19B4: 7. 
Sail analysis carried out on soils from 56 benchmark sites 
in farmers* fields in an intensively crapped area of Kanpur 
before and after twa crapping cyrlea shewed that exchange 
able K content declined by 56,3 9 and 32 Kg/ha and nan 
exchangeable (HN03 soluble) by 346. 120 and 67 Kg/ha under 
potato—rice-and maize bassed c?-opping systems respectively 
The decline in sliU K content was related to net crap 
remaval af K in crapa. W K remaval accaunting far 61 %,49% 
and 25^ af the change in exchangeable K cantent far the 
rice-, patata-and maize—bassed crapping systems respectively. 
AGRONOnV 
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AGRONOnYlW CULTURE 
35* CHANOIIA(riO} and UPAOAHYil.(nO).- Studies en prbat* Callus 
culture .JIJPPI B;4» 19811 155-64* 
A medium Pn-2 eentaining three mg/1 NAA and •,25mf/1,6 
BAP has standarized en which Callus can be frewn -Prem 
dif-Perent plant parts o-P dihaplaid and tetrapleid petate 
genetypes. Hewsver,callus could nst be initiated firem 
petals and andreecium. Callus grewth was significantly 
mere in tietrapleid genetypes in cemparisien with dihap-
leid genetypes. 
AGRONOnY -CULTIVATION 
36. INDIA.CPRI. Annual--Scienti-Fic Repert fer the v^ar 1981. 
Simla : 19ltt 1-166. 
Reperts of the regarding in progress en gentice plan€ 
physisle«|ical and biechemistryf agrsnemy, soil science» 
Plant patholsgy, enteroelegy and seed develepment and 
certificatien ef petateee are ^ven. 
ACRONOny - CULTIVATION 
37. INDIA,CPRI?Simla. Resh. W4ht*<wl»%e Hiqhlights;8: 1982 : 
1-18. 
Repart^ regarding Genetics, varietal iroprevementfAgre-
nemy, seed technelegy, pathelegy, peet and pest centrel, 
sterage and Extension and trairiing. 
AGRONOriY - CROPPING SYSTEH-EFFECT BF 
38. SONI(PN) and KAUR(R). studies en production potential of 
different cropping system. Ind. Jour, of Aeowi 29;3: 1984: 
367-7«» 
CJTopping systems in 15 sgronomis centres in India were 
studied during 3 years te identify euitable crops sequeneoe 
for high productivity and economic returns. The result shewed 
that production of 1i-12 t/ha of food grains each years was 
poesible through suitable cropping sequences. In addition to 
2 principal crops, inclusion of a 3rd crop of legume in the 
summer season or a short duration potato cv. in between the 
2 p^ncipal crops significantly increased the net returns. 
ACRONOnY- QORnANCY 
39. nURTI(GSR) and OTHERS. Studies sn the effect of growth 
regulatersi 28(En). 
Foliar sprays of iee-400mg ethephen/ 1 increased the number 
and yield of tubers/plant in potato cv. Kufri Jyoti under 
long day conditions; it increased the number of tubers/ 
plant but decreased tuber yield/ planA^ in crop grown under 
short'day conditione. Soaking aeed tubers in sol. contain-
ing O.Smg. GA/1-fljC ethephen was effective in breaking d 
dormancy. 
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AGRONSnY - FLOWCfflNC P«tat» 
41. SAHOTA(TS) and GII£UAL(JS). EFFECT af deflowering vf petate 
•n tuker yield* BaniyJfadeeh Hejrt« 18; 11 If 8ft 1flv12« 
In -field trails at Shilleng in 1978-9. tutoer yields ef 
petats cv« K« Jyeti were incieeased fram 15.35 and 25*§2 t/ha 
in the centcvl th?18*44 and 31.3fi; t with flewer remeval and 
17*21 and 26«85 t with developed -flewer remeval in 1978 and 
1979, rasp, 
AGirONOnY - BCf?niNATION..EFFECT OF 
|. JAIN(Pn) and SINGH(nN). Effect ef spreuted eeed tubers en 
earlihees ef petato Crep. Heryana Aeri. Univ* Jour, ef ffeah.t 
12; 1: 1982t 98-4* 
Sesditubers of potatoes cv* Kufri Chandramukhi, Kufri Chamat-
Uox and Kufri Sindhuri proproutod for 0»2 or wk, then grown 
during the rabi (winter) season of 1972-3 in sandy lean sail* 
Abasal application of N as urea, P as auperphosphate and K a 
as muriate' of potaeh was made at 135,44 and: 83 Kg/ha, resp. 
Plant emergence tias recorded regularly from tO daya after 
planting* Plants emergence and dry wt« ef tubers/ hill wiere 
increasedi after sprounting^ for 4 wk compared with spreunting 
for 2 wk er unsprouted control up the 11 wk of growth. Tuber 
yields at t4 wk. of growth were 43.8, 45.4 and 52.3 g dry wt. 
of tubers/ hill from tuboro sprouted frem 4,2 or 0 wk. resp. 
Kufri Sindhuri^producted the highest total yield of 23.7 t/ha 
with a higher proportion were tubers. 
AGRONOnY . iNXKXXKRl]IRXNKXXStl&AR|(XCXNC SROUTH REGULATORS-EFFECT S F 
42. PANDITA(nL) and BHUTANI(RD). Effect of growth regulators of 
yield and tuber eize in relation to seed production in the 
potato cultivar Kufri Chanaramukhi. JIPAt 8} At 1981. 
The effect of the gvotirbh regulators namsly ethrel, gibborellic 
acid and atoaik on yield and tuber eize in relation to seed 
production in Kufri Chandramukhi was studied at Haryana Agri* 
Univ., Hissar* The application of Ga 2.5 ppm aa seed dip txm 
treatment for half an hour or two eprays of ethrel 250 ppm 
after 25 and 56 daya ef planting increased the yield of seed 
size tubers and total yield per hec-tare. 
AGRONOnY Vm INTER CROPPING . SUGAR CANE 
43. RATHI(KS).- Border method of planting cane. Ind. Far, i 34: 11: 
1985: 15-6. 
The border method was developed aftezr obeervatiens showed that 
growth and yield of boder reioe (in numerous crepe) wore bet-ber 
than thoae of rowo in the centre ef the yield. In 2-seaS0n 
trials with autumn and spring-planted cane the setta wore 
planted during omitting every 4rth row thus saving 25lC en f«, 
and oette. Stalk yields oh conventionally planted plots 
ranged from 52i.f to 1333.3 q/ha and en boder method plots 
from 519.9 to 1263.8 q/ha, with the respective mens being 
883.6 and 875*6 q/ha. Hewever, the boder method made it eaior 
to cultivate intercrops (mustard, gram, petatoes or green gam 
with higher yiolde than under conventional planting. 
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ASRONOnY -INTER CROPPINS-SUGAR CANE 
44. RATHI(KS) and SINGH(RA). Csmpanian crapping with autmun -
planting Sugar cans- a critical review.VIII.Double inter 
cropping, with autmun planted cane. Ind. Suqar Crops Jour.? 
S; 3: 19S1: 21-3. 
A review and discuesion with tabulated data on the ef-Pect 
of potatoes followed by late-sown wheat en cane yield, 
economic comparison of came + Potatoes foftllawod by wheat 
with autumn cane alone; effect of potatoes followed by 
onions on cane yield compared with autumn cane ^Potatoes/ 
onions with autumn cane, effect of double cropping of 
po#ato en intercropped cane yield compared with autumn cane 
alone, and economic comparison of double cropping potatoes 
with autumn cane alone. In each case intercropping gane 
appiteciable increases in profits. ( For part V/II see HCA52, 
7069). 
AGHONOnY - INTER CR0PPING-5UGAR CANE 
45. RATHI(KS) and KHin(OC). Raise mustard crop from potatofield. 
Ind. Far.t 32; 1: 1982: 21-3. 
Intercropping of musturd in row alternating with 3 rows of 
potatoes planted on ridges with areduce spacing between the 
plants had no adverse effect on the tuber yields and gave 
additional seed yields of 1.2-1.5 t/ha technique of controll-
ing differential irrigation for the 2 crops is described. 
AGRONOnY - INTER CROPPING-SUGAR CANE 
46. RATHORE(ON) and KAOIAN(VS). Parallel multiple cropping in 
autumn planted sugarcane and its effect on cane yield and 
quality. Harvana Aar. Univ. Jour, of Resh»;11; 3; 1980:355-
68. 
Intercropping of potato in autumn-planted sugarcane increased 
the not profit. Planting potato in autumn followed by plant-
ing ougarcane in spring gave the highest net profit. 
AGRONOnY - INTER CROPPING-SUGAR CANE 
47. SIN6H(RA) and RATHI(KS). Studies on Nneeds of potatoes 
(Selanum tuberosum L.) in synergistic cropping. Ind. Sugar 
Crops Jour.; il|M4 H ; 3; 1984: 9-13. 
In 2-years trials with the sugarcane cv. Co. 1148, spring 
cane was grown alone after a pltato crop, or autumn cane 
wao intercropped and with potato. Both crops yielded better 
when intercropped and the term, synergistic cropping, is 
proposed. The results also indicated the possibility of 
minimizing potato; N requirement from 100,68 Kg N/ha in 
monoculture to 81.64<g N/ha under intercropping. 
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igransmy-lNTERCROPPINGftiSUSAR CANE 
48, VER(nA(RS) and KUnAR(R) .Status •f research on inter crepp in § 
with sugar, Ind> Sugar Crop Jour,; 10|2: 1984: 1-6, 
A review and discussion under the following headings: suitadLe 
inter crops; varieties, crop geometry ( plant population per 
unit area); -Fertilizer requirement; high intensity companion 
cropping; and pest management. Crops suitable for inter crop-
jsihg'with qutumn~or spring-planted cane are listed and include 
peas, potatoes, wheat, Coriandes, Onions, gsrlic, capsicums 
and tomatoes, 
AGRONOnY-IRRIBATION 
49, BHAN(S) and QHAnA(S). Effect of freqency and method of irriga-
tion on potato, Ind, Jour, of Agro,;27; 3: 19B2: 227-30. 
Trials in 1973-5 with potatoes irrigated at cumulative pame-
vaporation(CPE) of 15-48 mm using 3 irrigation methods showed 
that values for tuber yields and water use efficiency were the 
highest with irrigation applied at 25 mm CPC to all the furrows^ 
under water scarcity condition the best treatment, was to apply 
irrigation to alternate furrows, which should be alternatedat 
each successive irrigation; it decreased yields by 10«79t bu-fe 
saved 38lC of the irrigation water compared with a application 
•f irrigation to each furrow, 
ACHONOnY-IRRISATION AND FERTILIZATION 
5*. niSRA(A) and %INGH(rJahatim).Effect of irrigation, nitrogen 
and phosphorous levela on the growth, development and yield 
of pota-ibo tuber. Ind. Jour.. Of Aori, Resh.i 17j 4: 1983: ie4Jt« 
Trials with potatoes irrigated at 1@.15-or 20-day intervals 
and given 121-240 Kg. N and 60-12* Kg P205/ha showed that 
bulking rate and tuber yields were the highest with irrigation 
at ie-day intervals, 180 Kg N and 90 Kg P205/ha, 
AGRONOnY-IRItlGATION AND NITROGEN 
51, PANDEY(UC) and DIRITISINGH, Effect of irrigation arid nitrogen 
fertilization on yioldand size of potato variety Kufti Sindhusd 
JIPP; 9;2/4t1982: 65-^ 
Potatoes irrigated at 755^  available soil moisture (ASH) tgavo 
higher tubor yields increased with increase in N rate from 
100 to 160 Kg/ha, Tub^r wjU was increased with increased witi 
140-160 Kg N/ha and was not significantly affected by irriga-
tion treatments* 
AGRONOnY-PLANTING-METHOO 
52. LAL(B) and SINBH(KB). Effect of method of planting and levels 
of potash on growth, yield aiSd quality of potato. Ind. Jour. 
of Agro.; 27; 3: 1982: 305-6. 
Tuber yields and protien content of potatoes planted in double 
rows with an interspace of 60 cm were higher than when planl^ 
ing in single rows 45 or 60 C»R apart^ Tub«r yields and starch 
content with 100 kg K2o/ha were higher than with 0-5OKg 
K20/h«*. ** 
AGf?ON0nY-PLANTING-PlETH0D "^^ 
53V SHARniA(A$) and SBIVASTAVA(BC). Per-Forinance evalution of an 
automatic potato-planter-intercultiVator. Aari« Ptech. in 
Asia. Afria and Latin America.iJSt 3t 1984: 22-4* 
The machine was a fully automatic 2-row machinic which can 
be operated easily by a 20 hp tractor* The major parts are 
the frame; seed hopper and packing chamber; rotating picker 
whell seed mechanism; runner tupe furrow openers, ridges 
to cover the seed and to form the furrows; ground wheel and 
power transmission mechanism. It was tasted and evaluated 
using graded tubers of 2,5»4 cm size, filled in the hopper 
and than hitched to the 3-point hydaulic hitch of the tractor 
Draught was measured; seed damaged and unifornity of depth 
of seed placement were studied; picker head performance and 
inter seed distance was evaluated* 
AGRONOnY-PLANTING-TIPlE 
54* SINHA(nN) AND RAI(RK). Effect of sprouting seed potatoes 
and time of planting on tuber development and yield of 
plitatoes, Hadras Aqri* Jour,; 69; 3: 1f82: 151^6* 
Seed tubers were sprouted for 1,4 and 7 wk. before planting 
on sandy loam on 27 Sep., 40ct. and:11 Oct* in 1974,1975 and 
1978* The crops were given 160 Kg N was appli d at planting 
and ( as urea, 70 Kg P2O5 and 90 Kg. K20c/ha ; half the N 
was applied at planting and half at earthxng-up. Plant e«er« 
genee was counted at 2 day intervals from 15 days after 
planting datei; percentage emergence an 15 days after plant-
ing on 27 Sep* 0 4 Oct. and 11 Oct. was 37*47 and 44, resp. 
tuber yields were higher in all 3 seasons after sprouting 
on tuber yield. 
AGRONOflY-RESTRAlNTS-FROST 
55, SREWAL(JS) and OTHERS. Soil test and crop correlation studies. 
3a(En). 
In trials at Jullundur, Punjab to study interaction of differ-
ent potato cv. to K nutrition and its relation with frost Kufri 
Sindhuri and Kufri Dewa, while 150 Kg K2O /ha was Sheetmen, 
The susceptibility to frost was lowest in Kufri Dewa and highest 
in Kufri Chadarmukhi, 
AGRONOflY-SEASONS-CROPS 
56, nANIDLO(KK) and ASTHANA(OP). Potato cultivation in Chhindwara. 
Ind, Farm.;17;4t 1972: 31-2, 
Potato is grown on nearly four to five thousand acres and most 
of the cultivars takes atleast two crops in a year, while 
selected few also take a third crop. 
Studies have revealed that, on an average every progressive 
cultivar in the district takes potato ia a about 13-14 acres 
regularly. Red Patna is the most popular variety while in 
proved verities like up-to-date occupy a negligible area. 
AGRONOPIY-SEED 3 5 
57. 3AH0TA(TS) and 3AyLE(AnR), Effect of source and size of seed 
•tubers on "the grourth and yield of potato Kufri Jyoti, Jour« 
of the Ind. Potato Aaso.(JIPA) ;11; 3/4: 1984: 120-2, 
In trials at shillong.,potatoes cv, Kufri Jyoti were plant-
ing in Rarch with seed tubers from the pervious crops harvested 
in Jully or seed tubers (after bre aking dormancy) from a 
Dec,-harvested crops at Patna, Bihar. The seed tubers at 
Patna and Shillong yielded 28,42 and 21,26 t/ha. There was 
no significant difference in theyields of crops grown from 
largey medium or small seed tubers, 
AGROMOnY-SEED-PIECES 
58. 3INHA(SK) and TIWARI(R). Effect of treating potato seed pieces 
with Bavistin, Pesticides;19: 5: 1985: 40-1, 
Treatments of cut setts of large seed tubers with 0,2% Bav£stin 
(Cacrbendazim) decreased seed piece decay and gave tuber yields 
of 25,1 t/ha, compared with 21,8 t for untreated cut setts, 
24,1 t for untreated whold tubers of double the size of the 
cut setts. 
AGRONOny-SEED-PRODUCTION 
59. 3INGH(3P) and SINGH(3P). Seed production in potato(Solanum 
tuberosum L.) with the use of tubers, true potato seed(TPS) 
and tissue culture. Seed &. Farms; 10; 9/10: 1984: 21-3, 
Systems for producing healthy seed tubers of potatoes in 
in India and the problems encountered in production, storage 
and distribution are described. The nessity of introducting 
a pota#ti growing system where true potato seed is used is 
discussed, 
AGRONOPIY-SEED-PRODUCTION-CROP ROTATION 
60. BHARDUAJ(3D) and SRIVASTAVA(UJ). Performence of raentha piperita 
Linn.E.C. 41911 under different crop rotation in sub-temp, 
climate of Himachal Pradesh. Ind. Farm;27: 3/4: 1985: 149-52, 
In 2-year trials n. Piperita was grown in rotation with 
different crops or in monoculture. In the first year the 
essential oil yield was highest (90,2 Kg/ha) after potatoes, 
and in the second year (87.7 Kg/ha) after toria(Brassica 
compestris vartoria). 
3B 
AGRONOHY-SEED PRODUCTION IN HILLS 
61. SHAD(SK) and KAPUR(RC). Development and growth trends of 
seed potato industry in HimachaO. Pradesh. Aqri. Situation 
of Indiat 40j 1: 1985: 19-24. 
Himachal Pradesh produces seed potatoes which are exported 
"to almost all parts of India; the potato thus plays an 
important role in the econromy of the state. The article 
traces the upward trend in the area, production and producti-
vity of potatoes since the crop was introduced into the state 
32 years ago. There was a compound groMth rate in the areas 
of 2,06 % from 1950/51 to 1982/83, Production and producti-
vity had compound growth rates of 3.44 % and 1,29 % resp. 
during the same period. 
AGRONOnY-SEED PRODUCTION IN PLAINS 
62. KAUL(HN) and PERUnAL(NK). Chemicalcontrol of over sprouting 
in stored potatoes under room temeraturesi 29(En), 
In the trials with potatoes at Jullundur, Punjab, spraying 
under room 0.3 % flH 8,6 or 4 wk before harvesting decreased 
tuber yield by 26,13 and 7,7 % resp; sprays giveen 8 or 6 wk 
before harvest resulted in significant; delay of the tubers 
stored under room temp. In trials at^  Shillong, Heghalaya, 
spraying of 2,'4,5-T at 100 p.p.m. 6 and 4 wk, before harvest 
and 0,3 % P\H 6,4 wk before harvest had no adverse effect on 
yield and siginificant delayed sprouting of the tuber under 
storage. PIH 6 arid 3 wk before harvest gave under DH residues 
of 8,3 and 26 p,p .m. , cssp. in Kv. Kufri Chandramukhi and 
17«3 and 36.1 p.p.m. in Kufri Jyoti, 
AGRONOriY-SEED QUALITY 
63. BEDI(AS) AND SnALE(P). The use of true Potato seed as a mea»s 
of increasing potato production in developing countries, 
JlPPt 7| 4: 1980: 174-83. 
Potato crops grown from vegitative seed suffer from a number 
of serious limitations, notobly, the wrulnerability of the seed 
transmitted diseases seed tuber loose physilolgical vigour 
if stored poorly or for long and are slow to multiply. The ctt »t 
of distributing seed potatoes is also extensive, IM many 
potatoes growing countries. The cost of the vegitative seed 
exceeds 50 % of the total crop inputs. This is major const-
raints to* the rapid increase in potato cultivation. 
The technique for raising plants in the field from true 
potato seed (TPS) was investigated further and compared with 
TPS transplants were more advanced than direct sown siiedlings 
matured earlier, averaged grater total and table grade yields 
and shojiied greater within line variation than seedlings 
raised from relfed seed. 
Qualitatively, there was no appreciable difference in 
flavour between tuber of different lines. 
AGHONOPIY- SEED AND SPACING 
64, KHURANA(SC) and PANDITA(nL). E-Ffect of spacing seed size 
on growth and yield of to-tal seed size tubers in potato, 
JIPA; 9; 2,384t 1983: 74-a4« 
An experiment with nine combinations of inter- and intra-
row spacing and three seed size laid out at H.A.U. Regional 
Potato Resh. S-fcw, Kharindwa(Kurkushetra) in 1972-73 and 
1973-74, showed that total and met yield and quantity of 
25-50 m« tubers, plant bight and number of stems per plant 
all increased with the increase in seed size. The total 
and yield of seed size tubers increased with increase in 
plant population. Spacing of 50 and 60 cm between raws 
was found better than 70 cm during both the year under 
study. 
AGRONOPIY-SEED AND SPACING 
65, LAL(S3) and SAHOTA(TS). Studiee on seed size and spacing 
in potato(Solanurn tuberosum L,) for optimum tuber yield. 
JIPA tB: 2: 1980i 74-80, 
Investigation were caried out to find the optimum intra-
row spacings for planting small (25-35mm) medium (35—45mm) 
and large (45-55mm) seed tuber at Shillong sum during 
summer seasons of 1977 and 1978, The Plant height, number of 
shoots, leaves, tubers number and tuber yield per plant 
increased with the increased in seed size and intra—row 
spacing (50-1OOg). Tuber Yield increased by decreasing 
the intra row spacing with respect to yield and economics 
for small, medium and large seed tubers were 15. The 
optimum intra-xaBiix:fcMliKXS row spacing 20 and 25 cm resp, at 
the inter-row spacing of 60 cm. 
AGRONOPIY-SEED SPACING 
66, SIDHU(A3) and PANDlTA(nL). E-f-Pect of seed size and spacing 
on growth and yield of potato. JIPA i 9; 2,3,&4i 1983:69-73. 
In a field trial at the vegitable Research farm, Haryana 
Agri. Univ., Hissar intraraw spacing of 15 cm gave the 
heigh*st tuber yield in potato \/ar, Kufri Chandramukhi. 
With wider-row spacing of 25 cm and 80 g seed- size the 
production of "A" grade( abave 50 mm) tubers were also 
improved, the closer spacing i.e. 15 cm, higher yield of 
'Bf (25 ram to 50mm) tuber and *C« grade(below 25 nm) tuber 
were obtained. The hieght of plant: and number of stem per 
hill were also hiher in 15 cm. spacing and 80 g seed si^e , 
It was concluded that an optimum plant spacing (55cmx15cm) 
the seed size of 80 g ^ave best performance under arid condi-
tions prevailing at Hissar. 
AGRONOHY-SEED AND SPACING 
67, SINeH(AK) and OTHERS. Inter-relation of seed size and spacing 
in hills and plains on tuber yields; 33-4(En), 
Information on Opt, spacings for seed tubers of different sise 
of different cv. grown in different regions of India is given. 
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AGRONOHY-SEED AND SPACING ^ 
Sa. SINGH(BN) and CHHABARIA(GT). Yield dynamics of seed potato in 
relation to seed size and spacing. JlPA; 7; 1: 1980: 27-31, 
In the field trials (1974-75 and 1975-76) in sandy alluvial 
soils of Balugarh(U.P) total yields of tubers cv, Kufri 
Chandarniukhi decreased with increasing spacing within each 
size used. At equal ssed rate the size of the tuber did not 
produce different effect off yield. Closer spacing gave the 
highest yield of total as well as seed grade tubers. Yields 
from tubers of size 25-31 m,m,»32-38 and 3 9-44 mm planted at 
respective spacing of 10,20 and 30 cm in rows 60 cm apart 
were similar. 
AGRONOnY-SEED AND SPACING 
69, SINGH(Karala) and BHATTACHARJEE. Seed production technology 
of Potato ( Var Kufri Chandarmukhi) as influenced by seed 
tuber size and plant density. JlPA; 7;3: 19B0: 145-9. 
Studies wera conducted at the control Potato Research St. 
Patha for three years (1976-78) to compare three seed tubers 
size viz 25-35 mm (30g) 35-45mm (50g) and 45-55 (B5g), A 
possitive influence of bigger seed size with proportionate 
reductionin spacing on yield was seen. The highest yield 
was obtained with tubers of 45-55mm planted at 60x25 cm 
distance and medium size of tubers (35-45mm) planted at 
a closer spacing 60X20 cm. Plaximum yield were realised by pla^ -
ting medium and large sized seed tubers weighting on an 
average above 50 g, large seed tubers of Kufri Chandarmukhi 
can, there, head nantageously recommended ad an intejfgral 
part of the seed—plot techinque, 
AGRPNOnY-SEED AND SPACING-POTASH 
70, LAL(B) and 3INGH(KB). Potato production as influenced by 
spacing and pltash application, AGRI. Sc.diges^i 3; 2: 1983: 
111-2, 
Potatoe* cv. Kufri Sindhuri planted at a spacing of 15 cm. 
in rows 30,45 andi 60 cm. apart gave yuber yields of 24,93, 
21,89 and 23,64 t/ha, resp,) small tubers made a greater. 
Contribution to high yield at close spacing. Yields increased 
from 22,11 to 24,39 and 24,51 t/ha with increasing K20 rate 
from 0 to 100 and 150 Kg/ha, 
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AGRONOPIY-SOIL AND UATER rJANAGEPlENT 
71. GUPTA(JP) and SIN6H(3D), Hydrothermal environment of soil, 
and vegetable production with drip and furrow irrigations, 
Ind. Jour. Of Agri. Sc.t 53; 2: 1983s 138-42. 
In two yrs, triaXs with the potato cv, Kufri Chandramukhi, 
ridge gourd (Luffa acutangula) cv. Pisa Nasdar and bottle 
gourd (Lagenaria sicerarea) cv. Pusa summer prolific Long, 
soil moisture and temperature were determined on drip or 
furrow irrigated plots. The data are presented graphically 
under drip irrigation potato yield increased by 50-655^ and 
bottle gourd yield by A6%» The response of ridge gourd was 
very slight. 
AGRONOHY-yHEAT AND POTATO- COHPARATIVE STUDY OF 
72, M PANDEY(U) and SINGH(J3). Energetics of hill agro-eca 
systems: a ease study ^rom central Himalaya. Agri. Systems; 
13; 2r 1984: 83-95. 
The energy budget of crop production in hill agroeco systems 
is anaj.y5ed and the relation between agro—and natural ecosyst-
ems is discussed with reference to the village of Khurapatal 
near Nainital*. The cultivated area comprises vegetable bassed 
and wheat— based cropping patterns. In terms of energy, mim. 
input was in the p wheat/soyabeam system and max, input in 
the potato/ cabbage/ potato system. Vegetable bassed eccsys— 
terns generated 1,7 times more energy output than the wheat 
based system, with inputs of 25 tiroes as much seed and 6 
times as much human labour. The value of the surrounding 
fores tecosystem is supplying fodder for bullock power, fuel 
wood and irrigation water is emphasized. 
FERTILIZER 
40 
FERTILIZER 
73, DHESI(NS) and PADDA(aS). IHore fertilizers give more potatoes 
and higher profit- Pert. News; 8j 8: 1963: 28-32, 
Good profit can be obtained from potato cultivation if impro-
ved agricultujttal practices are fowwowed including, the appli-
cation of adeguate and balanced fertilizisation. Potato is a 
crop to which heavy manuring is always a yaying proposition 
It requires 9 maunds of anmonium sulphate or calcium amoni-
um nitrate, 4 maunds of superphoshate and 1,5 to 2 maunds of 
su|iphate of potash* 
FERTILIZER 
74. SATYANARAYAN(Y) AND A R O R A ( P N ) . Effect of fertilizers on potato 
and their residual effect on succeding onion, Ind. Jour of Agr»; 
29; 3: 19B4: 309-11. 
Tuber yields of potatoes increased by increasing the N rate 
from 75 to 150 Kg/ha and the K2O rates from 0 to 60 and 420 
Kg/ha. The bulb yields of onions in the following year were 
increased by the residual effects of the highest rates of N 
and P applied to potatoes,. The bulb yields were asalso incre-
sed by a appling up to 60 Kg/ha N to onions, but app^licatlon 
of 40 Kg K20 /ha had no effect, 
FERTILIZER-ACIDIC SOIL 
75. TREHAN(SP) AND GREyAS(JS). Deficiency and toxicity limits 
of Zinc and Copper for potato in acidic hill soils of Simla, 
Pert, News ; 29; 2: 1984: 33-6, 
It is concluded that DTPA and IN NH4OH Cemethtoda could be 
suitable for testing acidic brown hills soil of Simla region 
for available Zn and for predicting potato response to Z 
application. An economic response of Potato to Zn application 
could be expected if the available Zn was less than 1,5 and 
2,1 ppm by the NH40AC method and 0.55 and 0,75 ppm by the DTpa 
method in summer and winter potato crops respectively. The soil 
extracts from thses extractants could also be used for detei^ 
mining available Cu, Fe and Hn, The study indicated that the 
Cu status of some of the acidic hill soils of Govt, Farms had 
built up Cu toxicity levels due to regular application of B 
oredeaux mixture, 
FERTILIZER-ACIDIC SOIL 
76, TREHAN(SP) and 3U0(KC). Effect of fertilizer application, 
organic matter, clay content and waterretentive capacity of 
of soils on the yield of potato grown in acidic hill soils, 
Ind, Jour, Of Eco.: 11; 2: 1984: 214-19. 
Trials at 7 locations with potatoes grown on acidic soils 
showed that tuber yield was positivly correlated witt* {,a) 
water retentive capacity and (b) OH content and was negati-
vely correlated with(c) bulk density and (d(> clay content 
of soils, partial correlation showed that (b),(a) and (d) 
accounted for 38,4, 21,5 and 8,8^ resp, of variation in 
yield. Hultiple regression analysis indicated that yield, opt. 
NPK rate and response to NPK can be predicted from the 
values for (a),(b) and (c). 
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FERTILIZER-ACIDITY-CONTROL OF 
77. 3AH0TA(T3) and GRE'ulAL(JS) . Response of Potato to micro-
nutrients at SHillong. Jour, of Resh, Assam Agri. Univ.; 
3; 2: 1982: 118-22. 
In the field trials, potatoes on acidic brown hill soils given 
NPK, application Pin, Cu, Zn, Fe, B and Ho significantly incre-
ased the tuber yields, rin and Fe were more effective when app-
lied to the soil than to the seed tubers and Cu when applied 
to the seed tubers.ZN applied by any method showed a aniilar 
effect. 
FERTILIZER-DITHANE NITROGEN 
78. SAHOTA(TS) and SHARnA(RC). Effect of Dithane n/45 (mancozeb) 
on the N requirement of potato in the Shillongs hills. Inter. 
Jour, of Tropical Agri.; 2; 3: 1984: 237-43, 
In the field trials with potatoes, the economic opt. rates of 
N without mancozeb spray and with spray at 15-, 10- and wiitk 
5—day. intervals were 84,85,120 and Kg/ha, cesp. The effect 
mancozeb was also modified by N. The crop did not benifit 
significantly from fungicide sprays at 0 and spraying at 15-
day intervals spraying at 5-day intervals was superior to 10— 
day intervals in terms of yield and nit returns only at 120 
Kg N/ha. Tuber N content tended to increase with increasing 
N rates and decreasing spray intervals, 
FERTILIZER-EFFICIENCY OF 
79. BI3yA5(BC) AND OTHERS. Relative €KM efficiency of different 
types of fertilizers. Fert. News»3 0: 11: 1985: 15-23. 
Research on the relative efficiency of different forms of 
nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium and secondary nutrient 
fertilizers under Indian conditions is reviewed, Planagemewt 
practices for increasing the efficiency of fertilizers use 
are recommended. 
In general, NH4 fertilizer are recommended for water logged 
rice, unless the soil is degraded in which case urea and 
NH4CI is preferred to ammonium sulphate in order to avoid 3 injuiy 
Ammonium Sulphate is the batter N source for a large number 
of commercial crops(potato, jute, tobaco, tec.). Calcium 
ammonium nitrate is preffered for saline soils, and ammonium 
Sulphate for sodic soils. 
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FERTILIZER-GREEN RANURE 
80, SINGH(BP) ANO JESyAWKHD). Hanaging Black scure by tuber *» 
treatment and soil application of organic waster. JIPA; 10; 
18^: 19B3: 50^55. 
Green manures(bajara, dhaincha &, sun-hemp), FYPl organic 
wastes(Paddy straw, gram straw, mustard straw and sugar 
cake and tuber treatment with Aretan-6 were evaluated fir 
their efficacy in controlling tha disease, Tbber treatment 
with Aretan-6 alone or in combination with green manures, FYH 
and organic wastes was the best in reducing black scurf of 
Potato over all other all other treatments and combinations 
under study. Green manures did not reduce the disease level 
significantly. Both FYPl and green manures reduced the efficie-
ncy of Aretan-6 consisderable, Amongthe organic significant 
reduction in disease was found by mustard straw and gram straw, 
FERTILl2£R-FARnYARD HANURES 
81, GREyAL(SS) AND t^ ANK 3HARnA(RC). Response of potnto to P and K 
in relation to cropping potterns; 30-1(En). 
Result of long term experments with potatoes different crop-
ping patterns in different regions of Indian showed application 
of 30 t FYH /ha can meet P and K requirements of Potatoes. The 
residual e-ffect of Fym was batter than that of P and K fert, 
and was sufficient to meet P and K requirements of the follow-
ing crops, 
FERTILIZER-FARRYARD HANURES 
82, SAH0TA(T3) and GREUALCJS). Planurial and fertilizer requirements 
of potato in flaghalaya. Pert«News; 29; 2: 1984: 27-32, 
Potato responded to the application of farmyard manure and 
fertilezers in Pleghalaya. Farmyard manure at 40t/ha satisfied 
PK requirements, increased the efficiency of N fertiliser and 
its utilisation by the crop. For efficient and economic use, 
NPK ratlBS should be adjusted to the amount of farmyard manure 
applied. Ammonium sulphate was a batter N dource than urea or 
sulphate, but urea in combination with magnesium carbonate was 
batter than ammonium sulphate. Split amplication of N and fre-
quency sprays of Dithane Pl-4 5 (0,2 percent) from 15th may on 
wards, increased the efficiency of M fertiliser. Single super-
phosphate. A mixure of rock phosphate and single superphospa'te 
A mixture of rock phosphate and single superphosphate was as 
effective as single superphosphate solution for 4 hours or 
placement of P fertilizers below the tubers reduced the amount 
of P fer, needed by 22 Kg P /ha, B and placement of P was 
inferior to furrow placement. Resplnses to K fert. were not 
marked in most soils. Application of lime( Calcium Carbonate) 
at 2,5 t/ha was beneficial and could meet crop requirements 
for five years, but liming was not needed after vice-versa, 
Dagnessium had a significant effect on yield, but its response 
varied with the accompanying ions and the source of N, Apcli-
cation of roicromutrients at planting was beneficial. 
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FERTILIZER-FARnYARO HANURES 
83, SAH0TA(T5) and 3HARnA(RC) .Effect on farmyard manure on N' and 
P needs of potato grown on an acid soil of Shillong, Ind,Jour. 
of Agri* S c ; 54? 6: 19B5: 4B5-90# 
In the field trials on acid soils at Shillong, Assam in 1978-
80 potato cv. Kufri Jyoti was fiven 0, 20 or 40 t FYH/ha and 
40,80,120 or 160 Kg. N/ha, with 44 Kg P and 42 Kg K , or 0,25, 
or 50 Kg P/ha applied in the furrow at depth of 7.5 cm,, with 
100 Kg N and 84 Kg K • Response to N increased with increasing 
rates of FYPl and response to FYPl was significant upto 40t/ha , but 
application of 25 Kg P/ha reduced FYPJ requirement to 24 t/ha. 
in the presence of 40t FYfl/ha no application of P was necess-
ary. 
FERTILIZER-FARIIYARD RANURES 
84* SINGH(B) and BflAR(nS). Leaf analysis in maximising potato 
yiield. Jour* of the Ind. Soc. of Soil 5c«; 31; 2: 1983: 220-
223. 
In a field experiment conducted on a loamy sand, alkaline, 
non-calcareous soil, four rates of N in the form of calcium 
ammoniu" nitrate (CAN) and Urea were applied with wt or with-
out' farmyard manure (FYfl), CAN was found to be more effective 
than Urea for potato* FYPl increased the potato yield irresp-
ective of nitrogen source, the N rate giving maximum response 
in the presence of FYH was 198 Kg N/ha with CAN and 174 Kg N/ 
ha with urea; without FYn the optimum rates were 19* and 137 
Kg N/ha. The critical nitrogen concentration in potatoes at 
the pre—bloom stages was 5*35 percent. 
FERTILIZER-NITROGEN 
85. KAPILA SINGH and GREyAL( JS) . Nitrogen and Irrigation require-
ments df Potatp in alluvial soils of Patna(Bihar),JIPA; 10; 
1&2: 1983 J 1-9r 
field experiment were conducted on sandy loom alluvial soil 
at Patna during rabi 1977, 1978, 1979 to find the optimum 
levels of irrigation and nitrog«n for Potatocv. Kufri Chandra-
mukhi. There was a po'~itive irri ation and nitrogen levels for 
potato production* The NO3- N in upper and lorer layers of soil 
increased wit|^  increasing levels of nitrogen and frequency of 
irrigation. T e cost benefit ratio was the highest (t,38) when 
irrigation was given at 15 mm CPE and nitrogen was applied at 
180 Kg/ha* 
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FERTILIZER-NITROGEN 
86. KRI5HNAPPA(KS) and SULLAOnATH(UV). Effect of split and foliar 
application of nitrogen on iprade wise and total yield of potato 
groum on red latierite ttOils of Bangalore, Plysore Jour.of Aqri» 
5c.t 15; 3: 1981: 3^6-99. 
Yield responses of potatoes cv, Kufri Chandramukhi to 40,80, 
404-40,80+40 Kg N/ha as a foliar spray were investigated. N 
applications significantly increased tuber yield and size 
over control. Soil application of 40 Kg N/ha at planting and 
40 Kg 3 0-days later, followed by 20 Kg/ha as foliar spray gave 
significantly higher yields, by increasing tuber size, than 90 ' 
Kg/ha at planting followed by 20 Kg N/ha as a foliar treatment^ 
FERTILIZER-NITROGEN 
87. nAURYA(KP) and DHAR(NR). Effect of nitrogen phosporus and 
crude organic matters on the yield add composition of potato 
and Chilli. ANNALS de Edafologia Y. Aarobioloaia:4at 58.6: 1984: 
827-34. 
The effect of nitrogenous fertilizers(Urea and ammonium sulph-
ats), phosphatic fertilizerXrock phosphate) with and without 
crude organic matter(water hyacinth, Eichronia crassipes) oh 
the yield and chemical composition of potatoes and chillies, 
was studied water hyacinth at 25 t/ha with 1OOKg of nitr gen 
as urea nad 100 Kg P2O5 as rock phosphate product the highest 
yield of potatoes (first crop) and Chillies (residual crop) 
as compared to other treatments. The protien, minerals and 
vitamins A,B and C contents were higher under the combined 
application of water h acinth rock phosphate + Urea than other 
combinations or separate applications. 
FCRTILIZER-NITROGEN 
88. SAHOTA(TS) and 3HARnA(RC). Fertilizer use research on Nitrogen 
in potato. Fertilizer New»i 30; 3: 1985: 52-9. 
In slightly acid soils of Simla and alkaline soils of nodipuram 
Urea was as efficient as Can § 40 to 50 Kg N/ha but urea was 
inferior to sulphate of ammonia (S/A) and CAN at higher doses 
of N. The efficiency of urea could be improved by planting 
potatoes in moist soil after a preplantdng irrigation following 
fertilizer application, nixing Urea with neem cake in 3|1 ratio 
on N basis and with pyrite in 1:2 ratio on weight basis brought 
the efficiency of Urea at par with N equalled S/A and praved 
better than Can at Ludhiana. At shillong, application of Hgco^ 
§ 15 Kg/ha improved the efficiency of Urea, but not of S/A, In 
the acidic hill soils, farmyard manure (FYH) increased the 
efficiency of S/A and CAN. The fertilizers also enhanded of N 
fertilizers could be improved by selection of suitable variety 
and time of planting, split application, adequate plant prote-
ction measures, timely control of weeds, imposition of mild 
water stress at pre emergence and tuber enlargement stages and 
mulching with plant materials. 
Tn^ S°J^"^? ''^°'P removed 117.5 Kg/ha in 105 days at Simla and 
102,0 Kg/ha in 75 days at Ludhiana. 
FERTILIZER-NITROGEN 
89. SAHOTA(TS) and SHARnA(RC). Fiertiliser News research on nitrogen 
in potato. Fertiliser News.;aO; 5: 1985: 41-9. 
A rsview is given of Indian work on the application of N -fert. 
to potatoes with respect to N carries, application rates and 
application time^. 
FERTILIZER-NITROGEN 
^ . SAHOTA(TS) AND 3INGH(n). Relative efficiency of N fertilizers 
as influenced by N- serve in the potato crop. Plant and Plant 
soil; 79;1: 1984: 143-52. 
In the field experiments o-^ri alluvial soils in Ludhiana, the 
effect of a nitrirfication inhibit or (^ 3-serve) on tha effect-
iveness of ammonium sulphate (S/A)» urea and Calcium ammonium 
nitrate (CAN) as sources of N for potato was investigated. In 
the absenence of N-serve, 3/A and CAN proved superior to Urea, 
on an equal N basis, for almost all the growth chacacters and 
TiMMK yield, but urea treated with N-serve tended to equal S/A 
and proved superior to CAN. The inhibitor increas ed NvM-up-ia 
- take and N- recovery from Urea and decreased the optimum 
basal dose of the fertilizer, by 10.8 N/ha in 1976-77 and by 
40.5 Kg N/ha in 1980-81, without reducing the tuber yield. 
The effectiveness of S/A and CAN was improved by treatment with 
N-serve. 
FERTILIZER-NITROGEN 
91. 3INGH(JP) and OTHERS. Effect on method of planting nitrogen 
application and time of Harvesting on potato crop in central 
India. JIPA i 10; 112: 1983: 10-15. 
A field experiment was conducted to asses the influence of 
method of planting nitrogen application and time of harvest-
ing the potato crop in silty clay loom soil, the treatments 
consisted of: a (Duration of digging i.e.i) (D 1775 days 
after a planting,ii) (D2) 90 days after planting, iii (33) 
105 days after planting (6) Nitrogen aprlication i.e.i) 240Kg 
N/ha as basal (N1), iiO 1&0 Kg N basal+ BQKg. N/ha as top 
dressing (N2) and (iii) 160 Kg H as a basal + 40 Kg N as top 
dressing and 40 Kg N/ha. as 2 % spray twice(N3); (C) Rethods 
of planting i.e.) furrow method (HI) and (ii) ridge method(n3. 
The tuber yields and other growth characters were significantly 
higher in case of ridge planting than in furrows and by spray-
ing N than basal dose of 240 Kg N/ha. 
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FERTILIZER-NITROGEN 
92. SINGH(RA) and RATHI(K3), Economics of Potato and potato plua 
mustard cultivation under different rates oF nitrogen. Ind. 
Jour. Aqor..; 29; 4: 1984: 555-S. 
Increasing N rates from 0 to 120 Kg/ha increased the 2-years 
av. tuber yield of potatoes from 23.49 to 29.31t/ha in pure-
stands and from 21,B to 27.B6 t when intercropped with mustur-
ard (Btassia Juncea), mustard seed yield increased from 0,87 
to 1.49 t/ha . Uith 150 Kg N/ha tuber yields in pure and mixed 
stands were decreased but seed yields were increased to 1.67t/ 
ha. 
FERTILIZE^-NITROGEN-IRRIGATION EFFECT OF 
93. PANDEY(UC) and KRITI SINGH. Effect ofirrigation and nitrogen 
fertilizer on yield and size of potato variety Kufri Sindhurd, 
JIPAj 9; 2,3&4: 1982: 65-8. 
Studies were conducted for two years (1970-71 and 1971-72) to 
compare three levels of irrigation (25,50 and 75^ available 
soil moisture) and four doses of nitrogen (100,120,140 and 160 
Kg/ha). Higher potato yield was recorded when irrigations were 
applied at 75^ available soil moisture by 5 0 % and 25^ soil 
moisture. Application of nitrogen dose at the rate of ISO Kg/ 
ha produced highest potato yield in comparison to other treaV 
ments. Irrigation and nitrogen application at the rate of 100 
Kg and 120 Kg/ha did not show any significant influence on 
tuber sizar. 
FERTILIZER-MITROGEN AND PHOSPHOROUS 
94 eUPTA(A) and SAXENA(nC). Ef€ect of Nitrogen and phosphorua and 
Potaaium fertilizera accumulation in different plant parte of 
Dotato. JIPAi B| 2: 1981: 45-51. 
PHoshorua and potaaium accumulation pattern was studied in 
different plant part of 'Kufri Sindhuri 'unders varying lev«l 
of nitrogen (0,60»120,180 and 240 Kg N/ha) and pheaphours (o, 
60,120 and 180 Kg P2O 5 /ha ) fertilerera, in the field experi-
ments concucted during 1968-69 and 1969-70 at Pantanagar(U.P). 
Nitrogen and phosporua application on increased the phosoph-
rua accumulation in all p ant parte at all moat all the atage 
of crop growth. The increase in phosphorous accumulation was 
more conspicuoua in tubera than in the leaf lind stnn. The 
relative proportion of Phosphoroua accumulation in different 
plant^ parte changed with age but nitrogen and application MZiGA 
dUd not ahow any marked effect* Nitrogen and phosporua accionu-
lation* Application alao increased the potassium accumulation. 
However, the effect of phoaporus application was not that marked 
as in case of nitrogen application. 
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FERTILIZER-NITROGEN AND PHOSPHOROUS 
95. PRA3AD(R), Economic and efficient use of Plant nutrient*. In 
roore food from better technology. Italvt 19B3; 4 00-11. 
Research concucted in India on N and P fertilizer use by wheat 
and rice; The response of rice, maize and peaMi. millet in 
rotation with wheat to P fertilizer; the response of wheat, 
sorghum pearl millet, groundnunt, cotton and potato to trace 
elements; the value of organic fertilizers and the value of 
orgpnic fertilizers and the value of legumes (peas, berseam 
and cowpea) in rotation with wheat, maize, potato and cotton 
is reviewed. 
FERTILIZER-N P K 
96. G I L L ( N A ) » A brief review of agronomic researchon potatoes. 
Jour-, of Afoi. ffesh.t 20j 1: 1982: 41-5. 
Research carried out worK.d wide on the effects of NPK fertilizer»» 
trace elements, irrigation, plant density, planting date, earth-
ing up, successive planting, USQ of seed tubers with green spr-
outs and use of herbicides for weed control is very briefly 
summarized. 
FERTILIZER-N P K 
97. KRISHNAPPA(KS) and SH\/ASHANKARA(KT). Effect on time and methodi 
of application of varging levels of nitrogen on yield and yi^Udi 
atributes of potato.. Piadras Aori^ Jo^ r:. t 68; 3: 1981: 183-88« 
Yield characters and tuber potato yields of Potaoes grown with 
PK on red latrite soil were increased more with 80 Kg N/ha 
applied in 2 split dressings at; planting and earthing up than 
with 80-120 Kg N/ha applied at planting.-
FERTILIZER-N P K 
98. SAGAR(RL) and RAY(GL) .. Fertil zer use a-fe farmers level and its 
inslationship with productivity in oilseeds, wheat and potato. 
Jour, of Plaharashtra Aqri« Unv. : 9; 2: 1984: 234-35. 
Rultiple regression analysis of the indices of yields of oil 
seed crops such as tori (Brassianapus var. toria), rai(B jucea) 
and til (sesame), wheat and potatoes on farms with the levels 
use of N,P and K showed that levels of use of N,P and K accou-
nted for 23,61 and 673^  of the variation in the yield levels ot 
oil seed crops, wheat and potatoes, resp. N,P and K made a 
significant contribution to yield in potatoes, N and K in 
wheat and N in oil seed crops. 
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FEITILIZER-PHOSPHOROUS 
99, niSHRA(B) and niSHRA(NP). Response of potato to rock phosphate 
applied in conjuction with pyrites or superphosphate. Potato 
RMh,; 24; 2: 1981: 183-6^ 
Potato cv« Kufri was grown in winter 1974-5 and 1975-6 in -Field 
trials at PantNagar on natural sandy loom soil. Hussoorie ifmit 
rock phosphate containing 7,16 ^ total P was applied in the 
"Following treatments: (a| phosphate alone; (3|)| rock phosphate 
+ pyrites in a ratio of 1:2,5 (c) rock phosphate* superphosp-
hate in a ratio of 1:1, (d) superphosphate alone to supply 40, 
80 or 120 Kg P2O5 /ha. Yield poor with (a);(b) caused greater 
yield increases than (d); (c) was 90% as effective as (d) in 
increasing tuber yield, 
FERTILIZER-PHOSPHOROUS 
100, SHARnA(RC) and SAH0TA(T3), Phosphorous economy in potato cul-ti>-
vationby soaking mother seed tubers in a solution qf urea and 
phosphorus. Jour, of Agri. Sc..U«K.; 102; 2: 1984: 307-14. 
investigation were carried out in 1976-80 on the alkaline 
alluvial soils of Oaurala and Jullundur and on the acid hill 
soils of Simla, and Shillong to study the effect of soaking 
non dormant seed tubers in a sol, of single superphosphate alone 
and in combination with urea, Kcl«„ gum acacia and Agromin (±rac< 
element mixture) on the tuber yield and P economy of the 
subsequent potato crop* On the alluvial soils, soaking in-
creased tuber yields only on P-the superphosphate cone, above 
1.5 % in the sol, tended tpreduce emergence and tuber yield* 
On the acid hill soils soaking tubers of for 4 h in a sol,, 
of 0.5 % Urea + ^»5 % 9±n^e superphosphate •*• 0,2> Oithane 
n-45 (rtancozeb) increased tuber yields. Inclusion of Kcl, 
Agromin or gum accacia in the sol, had little effect. The 
increase in the yields due to soaking was produced by an 
increase in number and size of tubers and was equivalent 
to c. 22 Kg P/ha applied to soil, 
FERTILIZERS-PHOSPHOROUS 
101, SUBRAnANIAN(CK) and nANJUNATH(KT), Response to mussoorie 
Phos in Karnataka soils, Ind. Jour. Of Agri. Chem.; 15; 3: 
1983: eH-6'. 
In the field trials in Karnataka, the response of rice, finger 
millet, potato, sugarcane and red gram (Cajanus Cajan( to 
superphosphate and flussoorie rock phosphate {21,2% PjOq) on 
neutral and acid soils was compared, Response to Hussoorie, 
Phos with and without irrigation was similar to or better 
than the response to superphosphate and since Dusaorie Phos 
is the Cheapest source of P its use is recommended on acid 
soils in the region* 
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FERTILIZER-PHOSPHOROUS, POTASSIUH AND FARHYARO HANURE 
102. SINGH(JP) and GREUAL(JS), Direct effect of Phosphorous and 
potassium fertilizers and farmyard manure on potato and their 
residual effect on cheena and maize, JIPA; 10; 1 &.2: 1983: 16-
23. 
A field experiment was conducted during 1976-79 in alluvial 
soil at Central Potato Research St., Patna, to study the effect 
of different levels of P (0,20 and 40 Kg/ha ) applied to potato 
and K (0,40,80 Kg/ha) in all combinations, along with farmyard 
manure (15 and 30 tons/ha) applied to potato each year in a 
potato-cheena-maize croprotation. Potato tuber yield was in-
creased significantly by application of K alone and in comb-
ination with P. The response was of linear nature . The K 
application at the rate of 80 Kg/ ha hadpronounced residual 
effect on Cheena and significatbt residual effect on maize 
crop. Application of P alone and in combination with K had 
little direct effect on potato and residual effect on Cheena 
and maize. Framyard manure application at both the levels had 
significant effect on tuber yield and the response was linear. 
Its residual effect was significant on tha maize P and K needs 
of potato and other crops in rotation and maintain available 
P status of the soil. Application of 40 Kg F /ha from fertili« 
zers could not maintain the available P and K status of the 
soil at the initial level but it was significantly better 
than the contro, 
FERTILIZER-PHOSPHATE SOLUTION 
103. HOODA(RS) and PANDITA(nL) . Soaking of seed Potatoes in phos-
phate solution to economise on the fertilizer input. JIPA ;8; 
21 1981: 52-9. 
The experiment on the shocking of potato seed., tubers in phos-
phate solution prior planting was conducted during winter 
season of 1977-78 and 1978-79 at the Research.from Haryana Agri, 
Univ., Hissar. Shoaking treatment showed a significant effect 
on tuber yield through its effect on large size tubers. The 
tuber yield averaged over two years was maximum at a soaking 
of tubers in 1.5 ^ super phosphate + 0.5% urea+ 0,05 % Agrpmin 
+ Dithane n-45 B 0,2 % solution for 4 weeks hours with 50 Kg 
P205/ha applied to soil at planting. Keeping economics in 
mind soaking of tuber with 1.5 ^ super phosphate + 0.5?t Urea 
+ O.O55S Agromin+ Dithane n-45 S 0,2 % with the soil application 
of 50 Kg P2O5 was highly rmunerative and gave addition income 
about fe BOO/- over the soil application of 50 Kg P205/ha. S 
Double the dose of super phosphate and urea in solution used 
for the soaking had improved of stem/ hill and tuber /hill , 
but had on effect n o yield Agoomin did not have any signifi-
dant influence on any charecters including tuber yield, 
FETILIZER- POTASSlun 
104. LAL(B) and SINGH(KB). Effect of potessium on quality of potato, 
Agri, Sc. Diqestt 3; 1983; 3 0-2, 
In trials with potatoes grown with Np in a sandy loom soil 
/ containing 318,5 Kg/ha, application of 100-150 Kg K205/ha 
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significantly increased tuber yields; proportion of large tubers 
(over 3,5 cm Qiam.) increased by12.2-17.2 % K significantly 
increased the starch content in tubers, but had no effe'-t 
on protein content» 
FERTILIZER-POTASSlun 
105, RAn(P) and PRA3AD(RN), Yield responses to fertilizers potass-
ium and blance sheet of potassium in potato-rice crop sequenaK 
Jour, of -fche Tnd, ^nn. "-^  '^"•'^  "^ i^f 31; 4: 19B3: 502-5, 
Tor most profitable yields of potato anefc rice in potato-rica 
rotations in the high rainfall area of Heghalaya in the north 
eastern hills a yearly application of potassium to these crofS 
at rate of 80 and 60 Kg/ha, resp. was needed. There was little 
build-up of exchangeable K in the soil. At lower rates of app-
lication, fertilizer potassium was completely fixed. 
FERTILIZER-POTASSIUn 
106, TlyARI(KN) and NIGA5{V), Effect of potassium and Zinc applica-
tion on dry matters production and nutrient uptake by potato 
variety 'Kufri^ Chandramukhi (Solanum tuberosum L,) in an 
alluvial soil of U.P. Plant and soil; 65; 1: 1982: lAI-f, 
In a field experiment in 1980-1 on Indo Gangetic alluvial 
sandy loom soil at Pura, Kanpur with potatoeil given K at 0, 
25,50 or 100 Kg in combination with 0,2.5 or 5 Kg Zn/ha, K and 
Zn application significantly increased Dm production of tubers 
(by 23CO for the 100 Kg rate of K) and plant tops and roots and 
increased plant K and Zn cone. K and Zn showed a positive inter-
action in the rate of applied K enhanced uptake of Zn, but 
increases in Zn supply had not influence on plant K Cone, 
FERTILIZER-POTASSIUn 
107, TiyARI(KN). Changes"in potessium status of alluvial soil under 
intensive cr opping. Pert. New3;3 0; 9: 1985: 17-24, 
Soil analysis carried out from 56 bench mark sites in farmerfe 
fields in an intensively cropped area of Kanpur before and 
after two cropping cycles showed that exchangeaftle K declined 
by 56,39 and 32 Kg per ha (Kg/ha), and non exchangeble K (HNO3 
soluble) by 348, 120 and 67 Kg/ha, under potato rice and maize 
-based cropping system, respectively* The dedline in soil K 
was related to net K removal in crops. 
Results from other studies in the country also showed that 
available K tended to decline with time where K fertilizer 
was not applied. Intensive cropping for high yield caused 
heavy deplection of exchangeable K in alluvial soils, parti-
cularly in the absence of K fertilizing, Hoderate rates of K 
therefo re needed to avoid explaitation of non-renewable slil 
K resources If this is not done, high rates of K would be 
required in the event of large scale K deficency to compensate 
for K unsaturation in the exchange complex before any crop 
response to K fertilizer could be obtained. 
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FERTILIZER-POTASSIUn AND RAGNESIUH 
108. nATHAN(NK) and RAO(KC). Effect of application of Potassium and 
magnesium on the yield of different grades of Potaoes,jQadraa 
Aqri. Jour.;70; 2: 1983: BS-Ti 
APPLIcation of 100 Kg K20/ha to potatoes given reccmmended NP 
rates significantly decreased the seed tuber yield and incre-
ased the ware tuber yield. Yields of both seed and ware tuber 
were increased with 50 Kg flg/haj further increases in Rg rates 
to 150 Kg/ha increased the ware tuber yield and decreased seed 
tuber yields, 
FERTILIZER-POTASSIUn, PHOSPHOROUS AND FYR 
109. GREyALCll JS) AND SHARPIACRC). Response of potatoes and other 
crops'growing to P and K fertilizers and framyard manure in 
India. Potash Reviewi 11; 5: 1984: 5*. 
The effect of P and K fertilizers and framyard manure (FYH) 
application to pot^ ato gr«|wn in rotation with other crops in 
different agroclimatic regions of India discused, I" general 
potato showed large and profitable response to P and K fert. 
and also to FYPl. Potato was more responsive to P and K and 
FYH than cearls and other crops in rotations, through crops 
following potatoes benefited from the P and K residues left 
by that crop. It is suggested that, except on back soils, 
where responses are slight, PK should be applied to potatoes 
and that the residual effect would be sufficient for the 
needs of the following crops. Economic responses can be 
excepted from ah application of about 46 Kg/ha P2O5 +90Kg /ha 
K2O to potatoes. Green manuring before potatoes on alkaline 
alluvial soil reduced the response to fertilizers and FYPl, 
FERTILIZER-POTASSIun AND FYPl 
110. 5AH0TA(TS) AND nUKHTAR SINGH. Levels and methods of applica-
tion of phosporus, potassium and farmyard manure to potato' 
grown on the alluvial soils of Punjab. Ind, Jour. Or Agril^ SJc; 
55; 1: 1985: 28-32, 
In the alluvial soils of Punjab, b application did not increa-
se tuber weight and yield of potatoes cv, Kufri Chandramukhi 
except in combination with K, P increased were tuber yiaiH 
yield(of potatoes cv, Kufri .) but chat yield were unaffected 
Application of P and K increased P,K and N uptake, 20 and 40 + 
FYfl /ha had sim^ilar effects on tuber yield and nutrient uptake 
to 26 Kg P + 66 Kg K and 52 Kg P + 66 Kg K/ha, resp. Broad -
casting was effective as localized fertilizer placement. Total 
yield ranged from 15 Kg P + 132 Kg K/ha in in 1976-7. In 1980 
-1, the highest total yield was 19.94t with 40t FYH. 
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FERTILlZERKsJlASNESIUn AND PHOSPOROUS. *-
11T, 5HARnA(RC) AND OTHERS. Effect of magnesium and phosphoitus on t he 
yield and compositon of Potato tubers in acid solis of shillog 
and Simla^ JIPA;B84: 1981: 1B3-B9. 
The investigations were carried during 1978 and 1979 on ths ar 
acid soils of Shillong and Simla to study the effects of Pig 
and P on the yield and KSfiB composition of potato tubers • on 
acid soil o f Shillong (ph 5»2) there was positive respoase 
to mg804 upto 20 Kg/ha where as on Simla soil(ph6*6) the 
response to Hg was not significariilk responses . Houevery there 
were highly significant responses of potato to P on both the 
soil types* Pig and P had synergistic effect on the concentra-
tion of each other wereas the applications of both Pig and P 
had adepressing effect on the concentra-fcion of ca in the plant* 
Hg and P improved the percentage dry matter in tubers. 
FERTILIZER-niCRONUTRIENTS 
112, DAS(RP) and BARaUAH(S), latudies on the response of micronut-
rients on growth, yield and quality of potato(Solanum tuberos-
um L.K Jour, of Rcsh»; 3; 1: 1982: 86-9» 
Treatment of seed tubers with Zn,nn,Cu or Fe or their applica-
tion to soil increased the yields and starch and protien 
contents of tubers of potatoes grown in acidic soil (ph5*2) 
given NPK, 
FERTlLIZER-niCRONUTRIENTS 
113* nALIK(Dn) and KISANA(NA). Role of micronutrients in crop prod-
uction. Jour, of Agri. Resht 16; 3: 1978: 297-307. 
In trials during three years, where Zn + NP was applied to rice 
cv. Irr-6 and B asmati 370, av. yields were B,^% and 5.3% highar 
reap* than viith NP alone* NPK+Zn gave corresponding increases 
of 5,5 and A,3 % soil and folior applied NP+Znffc Fe+ Pin increa-
sed av» yields of Irri-6, by applying 15*3 and 13.3% reap* 
compared with NP alone*. Application of Rn+Zn+Fe decreased 
yields compared with Ee+Zn only* Similar trials on wheat gave 
yield increases of 11*8-26^1 % where Zn,Cu,Cu, Fe and Hn were 
applied: in addition to NPK* Fooiar applications of NPK+Pln to 
potatoes resulted in av, yield increases of 18*8 % compared 
with 3*2 % for soil applications. 
FERTILIZER-niCRONUTRIENTS -^' 
114, SHARnA(HL) and others. Effect of Fiicronutrients application 
o-n po-tato, Ind. Jour» of Agro.829}1t 1984: 11-4« 
Experiments on response of potatoes to trace elements on 
mildly acidic soils of palampur revealed that tuber yield 
seed tubers soaked in 0.5 % Zn504 solution were similar to 
those after soil application of 20 Kg ZnS04/ha, Application to 
Hn by seed' tuber soaking was significantly better than soil 
application of 20 Kg ngS04/ha« Potatoes did not respond to Ee 
and Cu application,. Application* A foliar application of trace 
element complexes Agromin and H.cron B was not effective, 
FERTILIZER-NUTRIENTS 
115. SINHA(NP) and GH03H(AB). Effect of continuous use of fertilizer 
on yield and nutrient uptake in a wheat— soyabean-potato 
cropping system. Jour, of the INd, Soc. of soil Sc«; 29; 4: 1981: 
537-42. 
Ina fi—year field experiment ina wheat soyabeen potato rotation 
on acidic, red sil^y clay loom soil, a balanced use of fert, 
was highly effective in maint—aining yield levels, where as 
nitrogen alone resulted in poor yield iiff all three crops, Phos 
was highly beneficial to all three crops. Potassium had signi-
ficant effects on potato, and farmyard manure, on soyabean 
and potato* Lining was benefical only in the case of Soyabean 
In general, NPK in conjunction) with FYn and lime gave the ma^ i 
nutrient removal by the crops, 
FERTILIZER-NUTRIENT REquiREHENT 
116, ADINARAYANA(V) AND GANGUAR(nS). Fertlizer requirement for 
t-argetted yields of potato variety "KufriOewa" in a North 
Indian mollisol. Dadras Agri. Jour,.; 70; 5: 1983: 33 8-40, 
Nutrient requirement for targetted tuber yields of potatoes 
were calculated on the basis of nutrient requirement/t tubers 
93,1 Kg N, 0,6 Kg P and 11,3 Kg K), nutrient uptake from soil 
and fertilizers, 
FERTILIZER-SOIL CONDITION 
117. PRASAD(B). Effect of various long term soil fertility, treat-
ments on soyabean yield on some selected soil characteristic* 
fladras Agri. Jour,^ 70: 9: 1983: 622-5, 
In field trials at Ranchi in 1972-80 soyabeans, potatoes and 
wheat were grown in rotation and given 50,100 or ISOjt of 
recommended rates of NPK, or the recommended rate with lime,S 
and FYn, The highest soyabean seed yield {1,8t/ha) was given 
by application of NPK+ lime and the lowest (0,71ti when N alone 
was applied for 8 yrs. continour application of N or N+P reduced 
soil ph where as addition of lime increased it. Application of 
FYn increased and lime reduced soil organic C content* 
FERTILIZER-SUPER PHOSPHATE ^ 
118, niSHRA(a) and OnANUAR(PK). Use o-F rock phosphate mixed with 
pyrite or superphosphate as phosphorous source in neutral 
soils. Ind. Jour. o-F Actril Chew.ilS; 3: 1983; 109-116. 
In the -Field trials at Pantnagar, potato cv, Ku-Fri Sindhuri 
was planted in rows 60 cm apart in la"te Oct, and given 40,80 
or 1^0 Kg P^Os /ha [a) rock phosphate,(b), (e) 1;1(a) + pyrite 
or (f) 1J1 (a) + pyri"te+(b). In one trial comprising treatments 
(a)-(d), av, tuber yields were 25»A, 38.9» 40,3 and 41.at/ha 
in (a)»(dl),(c) and (b), resp., and the proportion of small tub 
era was significantly higher in (a) than in other treatments, 
Puptake was significantly lower (12,4Kg) in (a) than in (b) 
or (c) (iii2,4 and 21,4 Kg/ha, res;,,) , In a 2nd trial includ-
ing (b),{d),(e) and (f),tuber yield was 19.2t/ha in (e) but 
performence in plots gtoen (d) or (f) was similar to that of 
(b) (29,8-31,7 t/ha). The advantages of mixtures containing 
a proportion of (a) in terms of reduced costs andxiixpxmpmxk an 
extended period of P availability are discussed, 
FErtTILIZtH-THlOURtA 
119, ii^ AI'lINAI H M N ( K ) , Simulation of Potato root growth and symbiont 
establishment in roots with thiourea -treatment, Prodeedings of 
the Ind, Nat. Sc. Acad.;46i 3: 1980; 418-21, 
—3 Soaking sprouted potato seed tubers in a 10 H thiourea sol,, 
o-r soil application of 5 Kg rhiouMte /ha, promoted larger bulk 
and d#eper penetration of the roots and a greater uptake of P 
from the soil. Hig her cone, of the chemical were toxic to 
seed tubers. Soils application was the most effective in incr*» 
easing abuscular mycorrhizas in spite of the ecological const-
raints, probably by a predisposition mechanism. The observed 
dichotomy of physiological responses in potatoes to thiourea 
treatment is discussed, 
120, FERTILlZER-yATER HANAGEnENT 
VERnA(UK) and 3HARP1ACKN). Response of Kufri potatoes to 
fertility levels and irrigation intervals. Pert. News;18 ;12s 
1973: 68. 
The response of Kufri Sindhuri, Kufri Chawatkar and Kufri 
Chandramukhi potatoes to three levels of fertility, 50 Kg N+ 
40 Kg K2O5+ 50 Kg P-Og/ha (Hi), lOOKgN + 80 Kg P-O^ + 1OOKg 
K2O /ha(P12) and 150 Kg N + 120 Kg PjOs +150 Kg K20^/ha(n3). 
The yield of different potato varieties decreased with 
increase in the interview^between irrigations. Plots irrig-
ated at 6 days, and 12 days intervals produced nearly 95% 
and SBJfc respectively more yield in compaurison to those 
irrigated at 18 days intervals. 
FERTILIZER-WATER nANAGEHENT 
121, GR£yAL(JS) and TRdHAN(3P). Fertilisers use efficiency and water 
management in potato^ fe,rt> ,NaMS< 29j 4: 34-41: 19B4, 
NPK fertilizers application is needed to meet the nutrients 
requirements of potato in most of the Indian soils* Ammonium 
sulphate/calcium ammonium nitrate, superphosphate and potaciun 
sulphate are considered efficient sources oiff N, Pand K respect-
ively, for potato* Urea is 10-12^ less efficient source of N 
than ammonium sulphate or calcium ammonium nitrate* The effici-
ency of urea can be improved by its split application, mixing 
with neem cake and |rii applying infurrows 5-10 days before potato 
planting* Fusrow placement of N,P and K fertilizers is batter 
than their braadcast or band placement* In P deficient soils, 
P dosecan be reduced about 20 Kg P/ha by smoking seed tubers 
in 1*5 % single supftrphosphate solution* Zinc requirement of 
potato can be met efficiently by soaking seed tubers in 0*05^ 
Zinc sulphate solution or dipping in 2% Zinc mn Oxide suspen-
sion* Annual application of P and K fertilisers is batter 
their biennial application at double the rates. The critical 
limits OT available soil P and K for potato are nearly double 
than those fo cerealls* Thus for efficient use, P and fertilizers 
should be applied to potato and their residual effect is suf i^* 
ficient for suceeding crops lide wheat maize and paddy* 
FElTILIZER-yATER HANGEHENT 
122* SHARnA(QC) and Shekhawaat. Research notes response of Potato 
varieties to different fertility likvels and irrigation* Fert* 
News; 16; 8: 1971: 26. 
An experiment: was conducted at the Government agricultural 
research farm, Qurgapura, Raj. during, 1966-67* The treatments 
consisted of three irrigation intervals (7,11 and 15 days), 
three fertility levels (50N+25 P2O5+5OK2O; IOON+5OP2O5+IOOK2O 
and 150 N+ 75P205+1•50K20 Kg/ha), and three varieties of 
potato (Kufti Red, Kufri Sindhure and Kufri Kishan)* 
PESTS NEHATODS INSECTS ANO CONTROL 
PESrrS-ACRIDA EXALTATA 5G 
123, ALI(S). Seasonal variation in the population of Acrida 
exalata walk. At Aligarh, Jour, of Bombsv Natural History 
Soc.; 81; 1: 1984: 19-28. 
Seasonal variations in the population level of Acrida 
exalatata a post of cotton, tobacco, rice, sugarcane, 
potato and grasses, were examined at Aligfarh in 1974—6. 
Climate conditions had a marked influence on the popula-ftion 
level of and caused large variations in the timing of 
oviposition, hatching and maturation from year. Plating was 
apparently restreicted or even curtailed during period of 
coll, cloudy weather. 
PE5T3-APHIDS 
124, ni3RA(33) and PARIHAR(3B3). Aphids on same host plant during 
winter around Simla, Ind. Jour, of Plant Prot.tllt 1/2:1985: 
148-9. 
Surveys were carried out around Simla, Himachal Pradesh, 
India at weekly intervals in Ded, 1975-narchl976 of the 
aphids in festing wild aramental and crop plant during the 
winter season of the aphids known to infest potiato. Aphis 
gossypii was found on Rumex sp, persicae on spiraea sp. 
These plants should be taken into account as potential 
reservairs for aphids aspests and virus vectors in seed 
pot—ato crop, 
PE3T3-APHID3 
125, 3INGH(nN) and 0THERS. Interaction betweeni^ ipi aphid clones, 
preacquisition fasting and acqiistion feeding periods and 
virus strains on the aphid transmission of potato virusY, 
Pranikee;4; 1983: 217-2 8. 
The interaction between aphid clones, preacquisition fasting 
acquistion feeding periods and 2 strains of potato virous Y 
(PVY) were studied in India using Aphids gosspii and flyzus 
persicae as a vectors. Different aphid clones differed in 
their ablity to transmit than PVY^, Pre-zcquitistion fasting 
for 1-2 h and acquisition feeding for 1-5 min aided trans-
mission, but prolonged starvation or feeding had no effect* 
PE3T3-APHIDS 
126, 3ULTAN(nN), Two new species of the genus helicotylenchus 
steiner,1945 (TylenchidaiHoplaimidae).Ind. Jour, of Nema-faot 
15 J 1: 1985: 83-7. 
H, reversus n,sp, and H, caudatusn.sp, are described from 
soil arround roots of wild shrub and potato respectively 
from India, H, reversus differ from the closely related H. 
pla:Jryurus in having a reversed comma shapped body, shorter 
spear, anteriorly indented basii. knobs, higher(O) value, 
phasmids anterior to level of anus and more pointed tail 
terminus, H.caudatus differ from the closely related H ^s 
pseudorobustus in having differently shaped lip region, 
marked with 3-4 annules, metenchium longer than teneochiim, 
smaller»0' value and tail terninus with an irregular Projection, 
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PESTS-APHIDS-COMTHUL 
127. ni3RA(SS) and RAJ(BT). Evaluation o-F systemic insecticides 
against Hyzus g persiae sulzer on potato in Deccan Plateau* 
Entomon; 9;2: 1984: 87-91. 
Field-plot tests were carreid out in puen, Raharashtra, India, 
in 1976-78 to evaluate the effectveness of foliar sprays of 
6 systemic in secticides applied at 300 and 500 g.a,i,/ha for 
the control(on potato) of Dyzus persical, a potential vector 
of viruses, on potato. The results showed that oxydemeton 
methyl at 300g a,i./ha was the best treatments, giving control 
for longer than the other treatments, especially when aphid 
population were large, 
PESTS-CONTROL 
128. CHANDLACVK). POTATO pest and their mangement. Ind.Farm.; 34; 12: 
1985: 31-2. 
The zrole of various arthopod pests in reducing potato yields 
and / or damaging stored potatoes in India, either by causing 
direct damage^ or by acting as vectors of disease is briefly 
reviewed methods for the management of these pests, maninly by 
the use of chemicals, are discussed. The species mentioned 
include aphids, or which the most widespread and injurious in 
India is Plyzus persicae, jasside, cutworms, rcarabaeid larva(% 
leaf-eating coleoptera, leaf-eating lepido pterous larvae, 
weevils and mites, 
PESTS-CONTROL 
129. CHANDRA(S), Food prefere nee studies on Adult Anacridium 
subrispinuro in laboratory. Plant protection. Bulletin,India,; 
33;3/4::l981: 59-60. 
In 1 aboratory studies on the feeding perferences of Anacri— 
sipinum vei-bienko, a locust that has increased steadily in 
numbers in the Kutbh-Bhuj area of Gujrat, India, for several 
years, cabbage, cauliflower^ potato, castor and the wild plant 
Heliotropium undulatum were preferred, 4 kinds plants were 
almost completely refected, and the remaining 7 were inter-
mediate, 
13 0. PE3TS-C0NTR0L 
JANS30N(RK) and 3niL0yiT2(Z). Influence of nitrogen on popula-
tion parameters of potato insects: abundance, development, and 
damage of the Colorado potato betle, Leptinotarsa decemlineata 
(Coleoptera;Chrysomelidae), Envior, Ento^;14;4: 1985: 500-6. 
Population parametiers of Lepmotarsa decemlineata were compared 
on potatoes fertilizers with different levels of nitrogne(0,56, 
84,140 and 224Kg/ha). In general, abundance of L decemlineata 
was similar for all treatments. The number days degree required 
for caged individuals to completedlarval development was similar 
for all N treatments. Development rate oi" each population L. 
decemilineata in each population per sample date on accumulated 
day-degrees. Development rates were similar for most N treat»» 
ents were negatively correlated with foliar concentrations of 
N . Estmates of partial defoliation by L.decemliation was 
greater in the lowest, N treatment at the end of the growing 
season. 
PESTS-CONTROL 38 
131. KENNEDY(GC) and 30REN50N(CF). Role of grandular trichomes in 
the resistance of lycopersican hirustum f glabratum to colorada 
potato beetle(Coleopterat Chrysomelidae)• Joar» of Eco, Ento«; 
78; 3: 1985: 547-51. 
The accession PI 134417-3 of the *fm^ wild tomato species Lyco-
persicon hirsutumii grabratum, which was preniously selected for 
its high level of resistance to Planduca sexta and which is ajtso 
highly resistance to heliothiazea, was found to be highly res-
istant to Leptinotarsa decemlineata. Although females of L de-
cemlineat a laid about 3 times as many eggs on PI 134417-3 as 
on the cult&vated tomato variety waiter in the fifcld experime-
n*s in North Carolina, extensive mortality of larval on PI 
134417-3 resulted in populations of late-instar larvae being 
significantly lower than those on waiter. In laboratory experi-
ments, removal of the glandular trichome tips from leaflets of 
PI 134417—3 by swabbing with control resulted in a dramatic 
reduction in the level of resistance, but did not render the 
plant-s as susceptible to L. decemlineata sa the tomato variety 
waiter* 
PEST3-CQNTR0L 
132, 3UNBaRABABU(R) and nENON(PP\/) .Preliminary test with OD -136 
for the control of potato chafergrub, Anomala sp, Irad. Jour, 
of Nemat.; 14 ;2: 1985: 187-8. 
Laboratory and field studies were done to investigate the 
effectiveness of the 30-136 strain of Neoa plectana Carpococa» 
psae in controlling Anomala sp. in potato field. In the labor— 
at-ory, maximua^ harvest} 82650) of nematode juvenilss was 
abtained from frubs which had an initial dosage o? 3000 nemat-
odes. The infectivity of the nematode to Anomala indicate that 
it could be used ad a biological control agent. 
PESTS-CONTROL-INSECTICIDES 
A dust formulation of roalathoin and granular formulations of 
lindane, diazon and phorate were applied to the soil at 1,0, 
1*5, and 2,0 Kg a,i./ha against the soil inhabiting pests 
Dorylus orientalis westw,, Agrotis sprilon Hb, and Brachytr-
upes sp, on potato in Assam, Indiaip in 1979-80, Phorate (as 
thimet 10 G) and malathion at 2-0 and lindone at 1.5 Kg/ha 
at the time of planting afforded effective control. 
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PESTS-CONTROL-INSECTICIDES 
134. DUBEY(G3) and SINGH(R3). E-f-Pect of roguing and applications 
of sys-temic insecticides of incidence of aphids and visus 
diseases of Potato, Ind. Jour, of Aqril. Resh»;15; 2: 1981: 
87-91. 
In field trials with potato cv. Kufri Jyoti and Kufri Deua 
in 1974-7 in Uttar Pradesh, phorate, aldicarb and carbofu-
ran were applied singly and in combination with roguing of 
virus infected plants and spraying with dimethoate. The 
insecticides accelerated sprouting during the first 20 days 
after planting. All treat ments reduced the aphid population 
and virus disease incidence, but rouging reduced yields. It 
was concluded that these treatments should only be used for 
the production of d certified seed tubers, 
PE3T3-C0NTR0L-INSECTICIDE3 
135. 3HIELDS(EJ) and HYGN3TR0n(JR). Pest mangement for potatoes 
in wiseconsin—apilot program, American potato Jour,; 61; 81: 
1984: 508-16, 
The programme described utilized trained field scouts for 
intensive pest and disease monitoring, economic thresholds 
for control recommendations, and a grower fee to pay for the 
scouts. In general programmedpasticipants used more fungicide 
application's and fewer insecticide applications than the 
control group. The pesticide usage pattern on potatoes by 
the IPn grower group pesticide usage to individual fields, 
weather conditions and pest problems, 
PESTS-CONTROL-PESTICIDE3 
136. RAJ(BJ) and 3 .XENACAJ") . Chemical control of potatoes tuber«»-
M worm phthorimaea operculella{Zeller) on potato Crop, Join} 
INd, Pt. Asso,(JIPA);7:1 :1980: 12-20, 
Field trials were conducted for testing the comparative 
effacacy of seven insecticides against potato tubermoth 
Phthorimaea operculella (Zeller), in four crop seasons durin-
ing 1975 to 1977, at CPRI station, Rajgurunagar, The result 
of these trials indicated that four insecticides viz, chlor-
fenvinphos, quinalphos, lep to phos and acephate resp. 9 0,4 , 
0,5,0,68 and 0.5 Kg/ha. 
Other three insecticides biz, dicroptohos, carbaryl e-^ndos-
ulfan 9 0,5,2,0 and 1,0 Kg/ha, The insecticides should be 
ap; lied as soon as the first effective against the pest is 
seen in the crop. 
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PESTS-CONTROL-SPRAYING 
137, BHALLA(OP) and CH.HNDLA(VK) . E v a l u t i o n o f f a l i a r i n s e c t i c i d e s 
a g a i n s t Henosepi lachna o c e l l a t a Redt on D o t a t o e s . N a t i o n a l 
Aeademv of S c . l a t t e r . I n d w 8 ; 1 1 : 1985: 1 1 - 1 3 , 
A l l of 18 i n s e c t i c i d e s t h a t were t a s t e d i n sprays a t a c o n t r -
a t i o n o f 0,05?i f o r the c o n t r o l o f Henosepi lachna 9 c e l l a t a 
on p o t a t o e s i n Himachal Pradesh i n 1982 and 1983 were e f f e c t -
i v e i n c o n t r o l l i g g p o p u l a t i o n o f t h e c o c c i n e l l i e d and reduc -
i n g damage t o p l a n t s f o r upto 10 d a y s , Chiorfenvinphos was 
e f f e c t i v e f o r upt o 15 d a y s , 
PEdTiJ-CONTROL-aPRAYING 
138, inlSRA(3S) and AWAarl(RD). Dimethote r e s i d u e s i n p o t a t o e s , 
I n d . Jour , o f E n t o . ; 4 3 ; 3 : 1983: 3 2 8 - 3 2 , 
The r e s i d u e s o f sprays c o n t a i n i n g an e m u l a i f i a b l e c o n c e n t r a t e 
of d imethote(Rogar) a p p l i e d a t 300 and 500 g a . i , / h a Stiraes 
with i n t e r v a l s of 10 days t o p o t a t o crops f o r t h e c o n t r o l of 
riyzus p e r s i c a l ( S u l z ) • Aphis g o s s y p i i G l a v , , A fabae Scop , 
Rhopalos iphoninus l a t y s i p h o n ( d a v i d s o n ) and Rhopalosiphum 
r u f i a b d o m i n a l i s ( s a s a k i ) i n t h e 1976—77 auttnun crop and t h e 
1977 s p r i n g crop were determined during s t u d i e s in t h e Punjab 
I n d i a . The r e s i d u e s remained above t h e toberance l e v e l f o r 
up t o 10 days a f t e r the l a s t spray ing with both dosages i n 
t h e s p r i n g crop i n unwashed and unpeeled p o t a t o e s , but no 
d e t e c t a b l e r e s i d u e s cou ld be found i n pota'<)aoes was had, 
p e e l e d and b o i l e d a t t h i s t i m e , or i n t h e water used f o r 
b o i l i n g . At h a r v e s t (Imonth a f t e r t h e f i n a l t r e a t m e n t ) , the 
r e s i d u e was w e l l w i t h i n t h e t o l e r a n c e l i m i t 2 , 0 p . n , m . i n 
and unwashed and unpeeded p o t a t o e s . 
PESTS-CAIERPILLARS 
139, CHOUDHARY{R) and PRA3AD(T). Biology of Paraphylax sp. 
(Hym, Braconidae) an endoparasite of Heliothis armiger 
Hubn, Ind. Jour, of Plant Prot.: 11; 2: 1983: 110, 
The biology of the bracomid paraphylax sp, an endoparasite 
of Heliothis sp, which is common in potato fields in Plahara. 
shtra during the Kharif(hot) season and is not thought to 
have previously been recorded from H, armigera in India, 
R.H. The total developmental period of the prasite was 
20-25 days and averaged 22,5 days. Adults kept in tubers 
with mulin covers and provided with 40>9 honey solution as 
food lived for 4-6 days. Parasitism was 50% or more during 
the rabi (Cool) season it was only 3-4>i . The parasite had 
3-4 generations June and September. 
PESTS-NEflATOOES B! 
140. LAL(RB) and BAY ( S ) . So i l propert ies and nematode population 
as in"Fluenced by Bropping sequence and i r r i g a t i o n methods. 
Jour, of the Ind.. Soc. of So i l 5 c . ; 32j 2 : 1984: 330-33 . 
An experiment comprising four- cropping sequences ( fa l low 
wheatf maize^ wheat, nceen-fliaize-potato—wheat) with three 
methods of irrigation(checkbasion> funrow and a l ternate 
furrow) was conducted; on a sandy loum» non- sa l ine and welll 
drained s o i l for two succBssiu/e years. . CropsaxxsKifyKiaKx 
sequence caused no s ign i f i cant : d i f feeences in oiranic matter 
Content,, e l e t r i a l conduct iv i ty on nematode population in the 
pliough l a y e r . Total nitrogen and ava i lab le phosphathe in the 
s o i l were ei>hanced under green gram—maize—potatoMifheat and 
green-gram-maize wheat r o t a t i o n s , Availabe potassium was not 
a f fected in the three-crop sequences,, but a greater amount-
of Mta availabiie K was obeserved under 400^ croping i n t e n s i t y 
S o i l ph decreased biith ^increasing cropping i n t e n s i t y . So i l 
bulk densi ty was adversely a f fec ted by i r r i g a t i o n . 
PESTS-TUBER HQTH 
141. CHOUDHARY(R) and PRASAQ(T). Field evalulation of some exotic 
parasitdidb of pota^to tubermoth,, phthorimaca operculalla 
(Zell). Ind. Jour., of Ento. t 45; 4: 1985: 504-6. 
A field trial was carried out in Hafcarastra, India, In 1979-
81 to determine the effectiveness of the exotic larval para-
sistes orgilus jenieae and Apanteles subandinus and Hhe egg-
larval parasited chelonus blackburni and C Kelliease in 
controlling Phthorimaea operculella on potato on Potato 
foliage, 0. jenneiae was the most effective parasite, causing 
upto 59*6% parasitism, followed by c black burni (25.3%) and 
A subandinus(16.5%) whilaC. Kellieae » was effective. In 
tubers, C, black burni was the most effective parasite, 
caasing; upto 19.87 % parasitism. 
PESTS-TUBER WORfl 
142. GUBBAIAH and TH0NTADARYA(T3). Biononics of the potatoes, ttfcer 
worm, Gnorimoschema opercullea Zeller in Karanataka. Ply sore 
Jour, of Agri. Sc.t 11j 3: 1977: 3 80-6. 
Surveys conductied in the potato-growing areas Hassand and 
Bangalore Districts of the India state of Karnataka during 
1969-70 showed that the incidence of Phthorimaea operculella 
(Zell), (Unormoschema operculella) on leaves in the field (f 
and on tubers in storage was 1.9-22.00 and 0-12,5% respect-
ively. Potato was the preferred food plant in the field. Baaf 
descxriptions of the life stages are given. The eggs, larval 
and pupal. Stages lasted 5,15, a«d 5-6 days on tubers in the 
laboratary. The preoviposition, oviposition and postoviposi-
tion, periods lasted 1-1.5, 4-7 and 1-2 days. Females laids 
on average total of 72.5 % egge, and the gelechild could 
complete 13 generations in a year in the laboratory. 
PESTS-TUBER PIOTH 
B2 
143. CHAUHAN(Usha) and VERnA(LR). Sexual dimorphism in the pupa* 
o-F -the potat o tubermoth* Jour»Ind potato Assoc, (JIPAlt92,3&. 
4 : iga2: 153-6. 
(Hale and female pupae of phthorimaea o p e r c u l l e l l a (Ze l ler ) 
d i f f e r from each other in many morphologiaal c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , 
Body length and wieight of female pupae i s greater than the 
males. Hale pupae a l so d i f f e r from the f e f a l e pupae in 
r e s p e c t t o shaped and pos i t ion of gent ia l opening, pos i t ion 
of posteriosMnost obdoninol s p i r a c l e and shapes of the coudal 
margin of the tenth abdominal segment. 
yEEOS 
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WEEDS 
144, NEOGI(B) and RAO(Rff), ti/eed flora of various hill agcco-ecosystems 
in rieghalaya, no*th-estren India, Australian IJeeds; 2; 1: ^1982; 
9-15. 
194 uieeds spp, belonging to 129 genera in 51 families were 
associated udth various agro-ecoystems in Pleghalaya, 171 spp» 
were recorded from paddy fields, 97 from naize, 102 from 
potato and 73 from shifting, cultivation, Haize and Potato 
fields contained many weed spp, in common, while the weed flora 
a paddy field was more distinct comprising Agsratum conyzoides, 
Centella asiatica, Cyperus iria, Oigitaria Ciliciris, Eichho—• 
rhia crassipes, Hydrilla verticillata and Polygonum Hydropiper* 
There were seasonal and alt itudinal variations in the weed 
floia, 
UJEEOS.BUG 
145, K H A N ( J D K ) , India-pine apple mealy-bug on potato, Fao plant 
protection Bulleti»nt 32; 3: 1984: 113, 
The roots of potato plants groi«n at Hassan, Karnataka, India, 
in 1980-81 were found to be attacked by nymphs and adults of 
Dysmicaccus brevipes. Infestations, which ranged from 10 to 
80 individuals/plant, caused stunted growth and drying. This 
is a new—plant recorded for the pest in India, 
WEEDS-CONTROL 
146, SINGH(BN) • Effect of perio die manual weeding on potato, Injd, 
Jourr. of Aqron; 27; 3: 1982: 291-3, 
Tuber yield of pcxftatoes decreased with delay in hand weeding 
from 25 to 40, 55 and 75 days after p anting (QAP)j yields 
increased with and earthing- up combined with hand weeding 
at 25 and 40 DAP and decreased when combined with hand weed-
ing at later dates. Yields were the highest with 2 hand weeid — 
ings at 25 and 70 DAP; but not significantly different from 
those obtained with 1 hand weeding at 25 DAP, 
yEEDS-CONTROL 
147, THAKARAL(KK) and BTHEliS. Effect of time of weed removal on 
growth and yield of potato. In abstract of Papers^ annual 
conf, df Ind, Soc, of Weed Sc,:l6 ;1985, 
The removal of weeds 2,4,6,8 and 10 \iA<» after planting was 
compared with weed free condition(weeding at 15-day inter-
vals) and weeds. Condition control. The weed population 
increased up 6 IJAP and decreased sharply in both the years, 
Dlii of weeds was maxt in weedy control followed by weeding at 
10 UAP. However, most critical period fro crop weed competi-
tion was fr-om 4 to 6 WAP, Tuberyield, was the highest under 
the weed free condition followed by weeding at 4 and 6 WAP, 
In weedy control the yield wa decreased by 40-43%, 
yEEOb-eONTROL -CHEOICAL HERBICIDES ^ 4 
148. BHAN(Vn) and THIPATHI(SS). Effect of different herbicides 
on the control ofM wiceda and yield af Potato(Salanum tubero—• 
sum L. ) Ind. Jour, of 'jJeed 5c«;13 j 2: 1982| 142-5, 
Pre-em, application of nitrogen, alachlor, dichlorrnate, met-
ribuzin or linaron or post—em, application of paraquat was 
effective in reducing the population and dry wt, of annual 
weeds and increasing the tuber yield of potaltoes. Pre-plant-
ing incorporation of fluchloralin, through it controlled 
weeds effectively, had a harmful effect on yield, 1 hand 
weeding+earthing up did not control weeds and markdly reduced 
the yield. Post-em, (at 5% emergance of Potato plants) para-
quant at 0,5 Kg/ha was the most effective against weeds and 
in increasing the yield, foliated by metribuzin at 1,5 Kg/ha 
and nitrigen at 1,0 Kg/ha, 
yEEDS-CONTROL-CHEniCAL HERBICIDES 
149. BQRGQHAIN(n) and OUTTA(TC). Comparative efficiency of seven 
different herbicides for the control of weeds in potato. In 
proqraOT and abstracts of papers, weeds science conference 
qnd workshop in India^ 1977- Paper No. 85. 51. 
Field trails were conducted in 1973 and 1974 with preem, and 
post-em. herbicides. The result showed that the pre em. 
herbicides, simazine at 0,5 Kg/ha were as alachor 2 Kg. and 
dichlormattt: 5 kg/ha were as good as hand weeding. The other 
herbicides in this could not control the dominant weeds. The 
tuber yield in the 1973 seasons for plots receiving simaizine 
(4426 Kg/ha ) and dichlormate(4255Kg/ha) was comparable with 
the yield of hand weeded controls, 
UEEDS-CONTROL-CHEniCAL HERBICIDES 
150. GAUTAn(KC). Studies on weed control in potatoes,. In abstracts 
of papers, annual conference on Ind» Soc, of yeed Sc.t 1985: 
17-8. 
The efficacy of pre-em,. application of oxadiazon( Q, 5 and 0,75 
Kg/ha), 0xfluorfen(0,2 and 0,3Kg), acifluoufen(0,2 and 0,3Kg), 
pendimethalin(0,75 and 1 Kg) and methabenzthizuron(1 and 1,5 
Kg) for weed wontrol in potatoes was compared* All the herbi-
cides significantly decreased the density and DU of 'Jeeds, 
Pendimethalin at 1 Kg/ha and met habenzthiazuron at 1,5 kg/ha 
were superior to their lower rates. Highest tuber yield was 
given by 1 Kg pendimethalin which was not significantly 
different from that obtained with oxyfluorfen mnd at both the 
rates, 1,5 Kg methabenzthiazuron or 3 hand weeding. 
UEEOS-CONTROL-CHEHICAL HERBICIDES 5 3 
151, GOVINOAKARISHAN(Pn) and tilNGCJP). 'Jeed control in potato-
wheat sequence in north-western plains o-F India, Pesticides; 
19J 6: 1985: 34-5, 
Potatoes planted in Oct, were given 41 nitrogen (as tak-JE—Z5)( 
1,51 fl uchloralinC Basal in) , 1 and 1,25 Kg inetribuzin(sencorl^ 
0,4»0,6 or 0«8 Kg Oxyflur-fen(Goal)/ha pre-Btn,,21 paraquat 
(raraoxone) and 2,51 propanil (stanF—34)/ha poat-era. Excepts 
"For propanil the other herbicides and normal weeding+earthing 
up signi'Picantly decreased weed DU* Herbicides other than 
propanil a/k and 0,81 Oxyflurfen increased tuber yields by 
abourt 15 % Apart -From paraquant and propanil the other 
herbicides showed a aigni*Ficant residual e-Pfect on weed on 
weed contirol in the succeeding wheat crop sown in mid Jan, 
and increased its grain yield; the highest increase (about 
67 %) was with 1 Kg metribuzin and oxyfluor'Fin, Data on the 
e-Pfects of herbicide—s on nutrient uptakes^ by tubers, rgains 
and weeds in both crops are given, 
•JEEDS-CONTROL-CHERICAL HERBICIDES 
152, GUPTA(OP) and OTHERS, Evalution o-F early period weed control 
in pota t o through herbicides. In program and abstracts of 
papers, weed science conference and workshop in India,1977, 
PaperNo; 83 ; 1977. 
Field experiments were conducted from 1972 to 1974 to evalu-
ate the possible benifits of weeds control with EPTC, that 
on the heavy latisal of udaipur, irrigated crops responded 
well to early weed control. Early shading of crop doroinan-t 
fact-ors in competition, bieeds reduced the tuber yield/| 
plant (tuber development), Preplanting in corporation of 
found to be a vary selective and most economic treatment foir 
weed control in potato with a benifit cost r*itio of appiroxi-
mat-ely 10, 
UEEDS-CONTROL-CHEHICAL HER3ICIQE3 
153, HOQDA(RS) and OTHERS. Herbicidal control of weeds in potato 
cultivar *Kufri Ch andr^^mukhi', Pesticides; 16; 10s 1982; 13—4< 
Application of fluchoralin at 0,75-1 Kg aii,. Tribunal(Heth-
abenzthiazuron) at 1,4-2,1 Kg a.i, metribuzin at 1 Kg a,i, 
pre—em, or paraqat at 1,2-2 Kg a,i./ha post-em, gave effect-
ive cont rol of weeds in pot atoes and resulted in tuber 
yields on 34,72-39«74t/ha, compared with 40,23t on weed frase 
plots with earthing up, 27.5t with 1 hand weeding + 1 earth-
ing up and 29,67 t without weed control; nitrogen or metri-
buzin at 1,05 Kg/ha gave the highest yields. 
yEEDS-CONTROL-CHEniCAL HERBICIDES O O 
154. HOODA(RS). Studies on chemical contro o-f u/eeds in po-tatoes 
(Solanum "tuberOSLOT L » ) cultivar Kufri Chandramukhi. In abs« 
of paper, annual conf« O'P Ind soc« of weed Sc,; 1985. 
Of several herbicides "tas-ted for uieed contro in potatoes 
0,75 Kg metribuzin/ha pre-er, was the most dffective, gave 
tuber yield similar to that with the weed free treatment 
and was followed by 1 Kg pendiraethalin/ha, 
UEEDS-CQNTROL-CHEniCAL HERBICIDES 
155. HUSAIN(nF) AND G H O S H ( A K ) . Pendimethalin formulations for 
weeds control in potato. In Abs. of papers, annual conf, of 
Ind. Sods of w^d Sc«;19:1985, 
Liquid and granular formations of pendiroenthalin at 0.75, 
1,0, 1.5 Kg/ha pre-em, were to sted for weed control in 
potatoes and compared with hand weeding and untreated 
controls at 40 and 60 days after planting^ The broad leaved 
weeds,were 98*4% of the total number of weeds. Pendimethalin 
in general, decreased the population of Anagallis arvensis, 
spergula arvensis and total number of weeds, 
UEEDS-CONTROL-CHEniCAL HERBICIEKS 
156. KULSHRESTHA(SP) AND AGRAyAL(AK). Suggested use of chemical 
for weed control in India. Pesticides; IB; 7: 1984: 2 8-37. 
Suggestion on rates and dates of application of different 
herbicides against different weeds in rice, maize, millets, 
cotton, sugarcane, wheat, potatoes, peas and linseed (Oil 
seed flax) in India oare given. 
UEEDS-CJNTROL-CHEnlCAL HERBICIDES 
157. LAU3aN(Hn) and yiSEnAN(JS). The post-erergence activity of 
ten herbicides on volunteer potato seedling. Annals of 
applied biS. (Suppt tests of Aqrochemicals and cultivars.5)l 
104: 1984: 86-7. 
In plot trials in Scotland, 10 post—em. herbicides treat-
ments commonly used in the field vigetable crops were applied 
to voluntSreer potato seedling, 1,75 Kg cyanazine, 2,69 Kg 
metosuron, 2,10 Kg methazole and 0,7 Kg ioxynil/ha all gave 
excellent control of seedlings and virtually prevenUed tuber 
production. 
o t 
UEEDS-CONTROL-HERBICIDES CHEniCAL 
158. nANI and OTHERS. Direct and residual effect of herbidides in 
potato wheat relay.In program and Abstracts of papers, weed 
Science conference and utorkshop in Indiat 114: 1977: 6^9—70. 
Fields trials were carried out for two seasons (Ravi 1974-75 
and 1975-76). Fluchloralin(0.5 Kg/ha) was applied as pre -
planting treatment. Nitrogen (1 Kg/ha), alachlor(1Kg/ha). 
linuron(0,25Kg/ha). metaromuron(0,5 Kg/ha) and metribuzin 
(0,5 Kg/ha ) were applied pre-em. t—wo days after planting. 
All the herbicides reduced the weed population significantly 
compared with the unweeded control. The tuber all weed 
control treatments with the exception of post-em, application 
of the soil to affect the growth development and gram produc-
tion of wheat raised in the first fortnight of January in the 
standing crop of potatoes. 
WEEDS-CONTROL-CHEniCAL HERBICIDES 
159. nANI(VS) and GAUTAn(KC). A study of direct residual effect 
of herbicides in potato-wheat relay* Ind. Jour, of Aq^o.; 
26; 2: 1981: 1B0-3. 
Effective control of weeds and market increases in tuber 
yields of potaitoes were given by the pre-planting applica-
tion of 0,5 Kg Baslin(fluchloralin)/ha or the pre-em. app, 
of 0,5 Kg partoran(metabromuron), 0.25 Kg Lorox (linuron), 
11 Lasso (alachor) or 11 Tok-E -25 (nitrogen)/ha. Yields 
we re markedly decreased with 0.5 Kg sencor(metribuzin)/ha 
applied 28 days after planting. None of the herbicides 
showed adverse effect on grain yield of the following wheat 
crop, 
yEEQS-CONTROL-CHEniCAL HERBICIDES 
160. nEHTA(Hn) and TRIVEDI(GC). Effect of herbicides with and 
without earthiying up in potato. In abst. of papers, annual 
con^, of Ind. soc. of weed Sc.;1B:1985, 
Applicat ion of 1 Kg fluchlor-ilin/ha to potatoes gave effect-
ive control of weeds and resuEted in tuber yields of 20.23 t 
/ha compared with 17.25-18.04t with 1-2 hand weeding and 11.65 
t without weed control. The difference between earthing up 
and no earthing-up was not significant. Application of 0,5 
Kg diuron and 2,5 Kg paraquat/ha was less e-Bfective. 
S3 
tfEEDS-CONTROL-CHEPlICAL HERBICIDES 
161, nODGAL(SC) and ANGIRAS. Studies on weed control in potato 
through herbicides under raid-hill conditiSns, In abs, Q-F 
papers, annual con-F, of Ind, soc« of weed sc«;32; 1981» 
In trials with potatoes grown in the spring, seasons of 1979-
80, fluchloralin at 0,72 Kg/ha pre-etn. and emetryne at 1 Kg/ 
ha resulted in lowest dry wt. of weeds and consistently higher 
tuber yield during both yr, Howei/er- during the 2nd yr, per-
formances after pre-em, application of terbutryne at 1,2 Kg, 
metribuzin at 0,5 Kg and oxyfluorfen at 1 Kg/ha were similar 
to fluchloralin and ametryne, 
yEEDS-CONTROL-CHEniCAL HERBICIDES 
162, NAGAR(N) and 3AN\J}AL(GC) , Biofthetnical aspects of parasitism 
in cuscuta reflexa: inhibition of cell wall degrading enzy-
mes of cuscuta by nonsusceptible plants. In proc, of the thi id 
Inter, symposium on parasitic weeds| 1984: 175-83• 
In studies of cell wall degrading enzmes in plants susceptible 
to C, reflexa, pectin methylesterase polygalacturonase, cell — 
ulose—cl and cellulose—cv activities of C, reflexa were inhi-
bited by extracts of sweet potatoes and pota-boes. The inhibitor 
of cuscuta cellulase-cx from potatioes. Thm^>*»mkxk^^JtaxxMiht»mM»iekM. 
and I, batatas was water soluiale, heat resistant (1 JOdeg- C, 
5 min), of lowmao, wt and was a dialysAble substance, of the 
divalent ions tasted, Ca^ .Pln^ +and Fe , Five to 10-fold higer 
Cacontea# was found in nonsuceptible plants compared with 
susceptible hosts. Tfcje ingibitor of the parasite cellulkase— 
ex actiirity present in non-susceptible plats appeared to be 
Ca^* either alone or in combination with ng2+,nn2'**and Fe2+. 
In prelininsiry greenhouse experiment spraying the ififected 
plants with cellulase inhigitor Ca^, selectively controlled 
the parasite. 
yEEDS-CQNTROL -CHSniCAL HERBICIDES 
163, NAGAR(R) and 3INGH(n). Cell wall degarding enzymes in susuta 
reflexa and its hosts. Jour, of experimental Bot|35; 187:1984: 
1104-12, 
Pectin-hemicellulose-and cellulose-dflrgarding enzymes were 
studied in C, reflexa and its suceptible hosts, including 
Brassica coropestris, Helianhusannus, Hedicage stiva, Rainhot 
utilissima, pisuro sativum, phaseolus vulgaris, petunia hybrid 
and Solanum nigrum and non-suceptible plants of Ipomoea both 
and S. tubersum. Exo-1,4—3-Dr. glucosidase activity was found 
in cuscuta but could not be detected in its hosts. Xylanse 
and cellulose acitivity of host plant increased while 
cellobiase activity decreased as a result of infection. 
JEEDS-CONTROL-CHEniCAL HERBICIDES 
164. PANDEY(J) nad S H U K L A ( K ) . Chemical ueed control -For inter 
cropped maize with potato. Pesticides;19: 6: 1985: 58, 
Potatoes intercropped with maize 1 week after planting on 
20 Oct, were harvested on 3 0 Jan. and maize on 5 may* Appl, 
of 0,5 Kg metribuzin/ha pre-em, to potatoes effective control 
of weeds in both crops and resulted in yields of 23,9t tuber 
and 4,86t grains/ha, compared with 24 and 4.99 t, resp,, 
with 2 hand weedings and 15,75 and 3,19 t without weed control 
1 Kg pendimethalin/ha prar-wn, gave effective control of weed 
in potatoes, but did not effectively suppress weeds in maix 
during its active growth period. 1,4 Kg methabenzthiazuron/ha 
pre—em, gave effective control of weeds in both crops, but 
was slightly toxic to maize, fletribuzin and hand weedings gave 
the highest net returns, 
yEEDS-CGNTROL-CHEniCAL HER 3ICIDE3 
1S5, RANDHAyA(KS) and OTHERS. Screeing of different herbicides 
for selective weed control in potato(Solanum tuberosumL,)• 
In abs, of papers. Annual conf, of Ind, Soc, of weed Set17: 
1985, 
In trials in 1981-4 potatoes were given fluchoralin(1,2Kg/ha) 
preplanting and metribuzin(0,7Kg), metoxuron(2Kg), ametryne 
(1,2 Ka and 1,28 Kg ), isoproturon(Tolkan)(O.SKg) and isopar-
oturon(Graninon)(0,375Kg) pre-em. These treatments were 
compared with weeded (weed free) and unweeded controls. No 
herbicides showed a toxic effect on the crop. All the herb-
icides significantly decreased the weed populations and Dn 
accumulation by weeds and gave higher tuber yields than the 
unweeded control, metribuzin was most effective against 
weeds gave similar yields to oxyfluorfen, 
UEEDS-CONTROL-CHEniCAL HERBICI0E3 
1<6, 3AINI(35) and OTHERS. Efficiency of different herbicides in 
controlling weeds* 32-3, (En). 
Effects of pre—em,application of Lasso(alachor), Gramoxone 
(paraquat), Stam F-34 (propanil), Tok E-24 (nitrogen), sirmate 
(dichlorate), Bassaline, pronetryne, amtetryne and altazine 
on weeds and yields of potatoes grown in different regions of 
India are described. 
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IJEEDS-CONTROL-CHEniCAL HERBICIDES 
I675jf SINGH(GQ\/INDRA) and aiNGH(D). Jeed control studies in potato 
(Solanum tuberosum L, )«In abs« of papers annual conf. of Ind» 
soc« of uieed Sc,; 18: 1985, 
Efficacy of various rates of linuron, diclofopmethyl, metha-
benzthiazuron and thiobencarb was evaluated for weed control 
in potatoes in which ( shenopodiuro album, Fumaria pariviflora 
rielilotus supp,, Anagallis arvensis and vicia rativa were the 
dominant weeds. All the herbicides significantly decreased 
the density and DU of weeds, Linuron at 0.5,1 and 1,5 Kg/ha 
was more effective in controlling weeds than other herbicides 
Tuber yield was reduced by 52% due to uncontrolled weeds. 
Didofop-methl( land 1,5Kg), methabenzthiazuron (1 ,5and 2 Kg) 
and linuron at all the rates gave significantly higher yields 
than the weedy control, LinuronCl and 1,5 Kg) gave yields 
consistently similar to those in weed free conditions and 
higher thab those with methabenthiazuron, 
yEEOa-CONTROL-CHEniCAL HER.3ICIOE3 
168. THAKARAL(KK) and OTHERS. Eflicacy of culturii and weed control 
in potato, In abs, of papers, annual conf, of Ind, soc, of. 
weed 5c; 16:1985. 
— 
In field trials potatoes in 1979-81, comparative performance 
of 6 pre-em, herbicides fluchloralin{0,75 and 1 Kg/ha), pen— 
dimethalin(l and 1.5 Kg), metribuizin(0.5 and 1 Kg,), Oxyflu-
our fen (0,1 and 0,2 Kg), oxadiazan(l,5Kg) and alachor(2,5Kg) 
3 post—em,herbicides nitrogen (I.SKg), Paraquant(0,5Kg) and 
bentazone( IKg), earthi||jf>ing up+ Iro 2 hand weedings and 
hand weedings aloae wastased and compared with weedy contsdl 
All the cultural and weed control treatments significantly 
reduced the Number and DU of weeds and increased the tuber 
yield. The highest yield wera obtained at 1 Kg metribuzin, 
followed closely by 0,2 Kg oxyfluorfen. 
•uJEEDS-CONTROL-CHEniCAL HERBICIDES 
169. VERnA(RS) and GREyAL(JS). Chemical weed control in potatoes 
at Simla Hills. JIPAj 7; 4: 1980: 200-12, 
A field experiment was conducted at CPRI? Simla from April 
to Sep, during 1977 to compare the efficiency of five hybicides 
in controlling weeds in potato crop(variety Kufri Jyoti)- The 
herbicides tried were Alachlor, Linuron and Nitrogen as per-
em, and propanil and paraquat as post em. treatments. Thus, 
there were 7 tre-atments. The experiment was laid out in a 
randomised blodk design with the four replications. 
JEED3-L033E3 CAUSED BY 
1 7 0 , 3ANKARAN(3) AND B A L A S U 3 R A H A N I A N ( N ) . ^eed c o n t r o l i n p u l s e s -
a r e v i e w . I n abs^ o f peepers, a n n u a l c o n f . of I n d . s q c . o f 
\^&4 Scienees.t 1 9 8 1 : 2 7 - 3 , 
In "this r e v i e w , -the c r i t i c a l p e r i o d s of c r o p s / weed cornpe-tion 
y i e l d l o s s e s caused by weeds and t h e h e r b i c i d e s a g a i n s t thcrni 
are d i s c u s s e d f o r green gram(Vigna r a d i a t a ) , b lack gram 
(V.Hungo), cowpea, Cicer a r i e t i n u m , p i g e o n p e a s , soyabeans , 
p e a s , sorghum+cowpea, sorghum+pigeonpeas and potato /cowpea 
s equence , 
WEEDS-LOSSES CAUSED BY 
1 7 1 . YADAV(DN) and PATEL{RC). Seasona l a c t i v i t y of c om po le t i a 
chor ideae Uchida(Hymenoptera:I Chneumonidae), a l a r v a l 
p a r a s i t e o f H e l i o t h i s oarmigera(Hubn,) (Len idoptera : N o c t u i -
dae) inAnand ( G u j r a t ) , Jour l o f Entom. R e s h . ; g ; 2 ; 1984: 175 -
7 e . • 
The seasonal activity of compoletic chlorideaeuch,, parasite 
o f larvae of the polyphagaus pest Heliothis armigera(Hb), 
was inves-tigated in Anand,Gu;^ra". in 1972-75, When H.armigera 
larave, collected from tomato, potato, chickpea(gram) and 
lucerne fields, were Beared individually to determing the 
extent of Parasitism, parasitism occurred initially in tomdbo 
fields, in the 2nd «xrkxB:9XBlrf9>«xspi£xdcxxM)4zi?xsxMSB week of 
s ^ , and reached a max, , on all 4 cropa, during Dec,-Feb,C 
Chorideae, in association with the egg parasite , Trichogranaa 
Chilonis Ishii, exerted significant pressure on H, armigera 
infesting potato. 
DISEASES-BACTERIAL 
DISEASES-BACTERIAL-CONTROL 7? 
172, PANDEY(DK) and CHANDRA(H). Plant product wis-avis potato 
patagenic bacteria. National Academy 5c. letters:6i 8: 1983: 
257-9. 
Out of 24 products evaluated against 6 vacteria patogenic to potato 
18 exhibited antibacterial activitijr Gallic: acid uas the most 
potent agents ftmmtmm follocwed by lawsone. 
DISEA3ES-BACTERIAL-R0T-BR0yN 
173. BHATn(nA) and AHnAD(U). Brown rot of Potato in the Punjab.** 
Paksistan Jomr> of Sc. Industrial Reeh^t 27; 2: 1984: 92-3. 
Incidence of the disease caused by pseudomonas solanancearm 
at 4 locations was 3w6-6 %, The application of seed free from 
the disease in the hilly areas is discussed. Uhere losses 
caused by the disease were 4.3-5.7 %• 
OISEASES-BACTERIAL-ROT-BROIJN 
174. 3HEKHAUAT(GS) and OTHERS. Resistance to Bacterial wilt of 
Potatoes in diploidsolanura microdontum Bitt. JIPA;7;3; 1980: 
119-24. 
Bacterial wilt caused by psedomonas solanaceruui smith is one 
of the most lethal bacterial diseases. It limits successful 
cultivation of crops like potato, tomato, brinjal, chilles 
graundnut, tobaco etc. in most of the warm subtropical 
regions of the workd: (5), In India this is one of the most 
serious disease in major potato growing areas(10) and causes 
10-70 i» yield losses, 
riany attempsts have bben made to identify and acceptable 
source of wilt resistance in potatoes(1,7,8,10,11,12)w 
Thurston and Lozane (11) reported resistance in S. wit^/m. 
phureja which was later exploited in breeding (9) and 
resistant vaorie'tiies developed were released in South America 
(3). In ecreeing with the Indian isolate of the pathogjen, 
however S, phurefa proved suscptible(4). 
Therefore search for resistance to the diseased was started 
in 1973 in clones of solamn spedies and tuberosum accesions 
•aintained in the germplasm collection at the CPRI,Simla, 
DISEASES-BACTERIAL-SOT-SDFT 
175. GHANEKAR(AS) and PAQUAL(SR). Etiology of soft rot in stored 
potato, Jour^ of Food 5c. and Tech.. India; 21; 3: 1984: 127-
351. 
Qistributi on of microorganisms was examined on healthy potatoes 
of indigenous cultibars. It was observed that the tubers hatrbour 
Grampositive bacteria belonging to the genera Bacillus and 
Dicrococcus along and Erwinia. The major aetiological agent 
of soft rot in stored (about 15 deg. C) potatoes was found to 
be E. Carotovora, which was located in the lenticels and 
vascular region. The losses in the tubers stored below lOdeg.c 
could not be attributed to there organisms. 
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DISEASES-BACTERIAL-ROT-SOFT 
176, GHANKAR(AS) and PADUASfeDESAI. The involvement of phenolics 
and phytoalexins in resis-fcance of potato to soft rot» Potato 
Resh.j27; 2: 1985: 189-99. 
The wound periderm of potato tubers cv, Kufri chandarmukhi 
infected by Erwinia carotovora var.(subsp«) carotovora 
contained high levels of phenolics (3chlorogenic acid isomers, 
caffeic and ferulic acids, and 1 unidentified) and phytoale-
xins(rishitin, phytuberin and 2 unidentified). Rotting tissue 
contained none CDB- lower concn of these compounds and healthy 
tubers contained phenolics but no phtotexins. Phenolic conn 
were highest at low storgge temp«(10-15 deg.c) rishitim at 
10 deg.c and phytuberin at 20 deg,c, provide the 02 supply 
was adequate. Growth of the bacterium was inhibited by chlor— 
ogeaic, caffeic and ferulic acid, these being more effective 
when mixed in the proprotions in which they occured in wound 
periderm than individually. None of these phenolics, howevacr 
inhibited production of pectolytic enzymes, 
3I3EA5E3-BACTERIAL-»0T-S0FT 
177, PIPLANI(S) and 3H£KHA'aiAT(G3) . n.H. LEAF vein and apical bud 
necrosis of potato incited by Bacillus polymyxa. Current Sc» 
52; 12: 1983: 605, 
Glasshouse—grown potato plants frequently showed necrosis crF 
leaf veins and apical buds during June-Aug, and yields isolate 
of B, polymyxa which were pathogenic in inoculation test, B 
piiyroyxauas also isolated from rotten tuber tissues, the 
vascular tissues of apparently healthy tubers and healthy 
aerial stems. All the cultures caused soft rot of tuber 
tissues and necrosis of aerial parts, 
DI3EASEA-BACTERIAU4»R0Tfa3DFT 
178. TRIPATHI(RK) AND GUPTA(RP). Effect of wound induced poly-
phenols on growth and pectin lyase production by Erwinia 
Carotovora • Ind. Jour^^ Of five gloqy an^ d _P1 ant _Patb , | 13; 1 : 
1984: 68-71, 
Evidence was obtained that tubers systhsiza compounds after 
wounding which make the tissue resistant to infection by E, 
carotovora var. (ss;,) Carotovora, Oxidation products of 
Chlorogenic acid inghbited the activity of pectin transeli-
minase, suggesting that chlorgenie acid may be one of the 
inhibitory factors,, 
DI3EA3E3-CONTR0L 
179. RAJCHAUaHURI(SP) and VE.?n,i(JP). Plant disease their identifi-
cation and control. Seeds &. Farms<7: 12; 1981: 9-46, 
Sysmptnns and control measures against the diseases of barley 
rice, wheat, maize, millets, sorghum legumes, pitato and 
sugar beet are described. 
DISEASES - FUNGAL 
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0ISEA3ES-FUNGAL 
180, DUIVEDI(R). Two new fungi in tercepted from exotic potato 
cu l t u r e . Acta Botanica Indica;13; 1: 1985: 134-5, 
Arthrinium phaeosperrnum and cladosporium tenuisimura were 
intercepted during quarantine inpection of imported potato 
t ube r s . The fungi were pathogenic in inoculat ion on t h i s 
host , 
DISEASES-FUNGAL 
181. JALALI(INOU) and OTHERS. Effect of fungicidal treatment, 
cuttings and seed size on seed piece decay^ growth and yieid 
of potato, JIPA; 9} 2,3&4: 1982: 116-20, 
Studies conducted to evalue the effect of number of seed 
pieces cut, seed size and fungicidal treatment on decay and 
yield of potato indicated that three was higher degree of 
decay in wider t reated seed pieces, where as plant stands 
and yield was higher in Dithane—H45 treated sets, size of 
size pieces and number of cuttings did not influences the 
yield and yield and yield attributes of crop. The yield was 
higher from whole tuber planted crop and best results were 
iSxmm obtained from tubers of 50g or higher weight Extra 
large tuberl^ 105-110g and 140-I50g) planted at doubles 
spacing (40cm) resulted in similar yield as by 50 g tubers 
planted 20 cm a part. 
DISEASES-FUNGAL 
182» PAL(n) and nEHRaTRA(33). Studies on the issolation of Cry-
pt ococcus neoformans from fruits and vegetables, nykosen;2B; 
4: 1985: 200-5. 
C, neoformans was isolated from 5(1,1%) of 440 samples of 
fruit and vegetables collected in various Delhi markets 
during 1978—80, The fungus was isolated from apple, guava, 
pawpaw, carrot and potato samples. The isolates were(inoculated 
onto sliced and) found to be pathogenic to swissmice Luxuriant 
growth of the yeast could be obtained when cultures were in-
oculated on to sliced and autoclaved vegetables and fruits. 
Unsterilized vegetables and fruits failed to support the grokrth 
of C, neformans. 
DISEASES-FUNGAL-BLACK SCURF 
183. GAUR(A)and CHENULU(\/\/). Chemical control of postharvest diseases 
of citrus reticulati and solanuro tuberosum. Ind. Phytopathology* 
35;4j 1982: 628-32. 
Bavistin(carbendazim), Sodium meta^isulphite and salicylic 
acid at 1000 p.m, were the most effective of the fungicides 
tastedi against dabbosporium sphaerospermum and Eusarium 
moniliforme(Gibberella fufikuroi) on orange and Pestalotia 
(pestalotiopsis) versicoloir and Rhizoctonia solani on potato. 
OISEASES-FUNGAL-BLACK SCURF '** 
184, JALALl(Indu) and SINGH(CB), Effect of fungitoxicanta and 
soil amendment otf the control of Blabk scurf (Rhizoctonia 
Solani) in potato. JIPA; B;4: 1981; 177-82. 
Studies on the fun-§icidal treatment of black scurfed seed 
potatoes indicated that both Bavist in and Agallal indivi-
dual increased the number of healthy marketable tubers with 
reduced tuber infection. But they did not influence the yidld 
Soil amendment with rice husk failed to reduce the diease 
intensity/incidence• 
DISEASES-FUNGAL-BLACK SCRUF 
185, KI3HAN SINGH and ni3RA(SR). Occurence of Thanatephours 
cucumeris(Fr.) Oonk on potato in India. Ind. Jou. of Plaiit 
Pathalogv;2; 2: 1984: 132-4, 
The perfect state of Rhizoctonia solani was observed on 
potatoes for the first time in India, at Lucknow, Basidios— 
pore formation, on above ground parts, started in early Feb. 
and continued until harvest production being continued until 
xhakaharvest production being favoured by night temp greater 
than 22 deg, c and RH less than BB/i . 
DISLASES-FUNGAL -COmON 3CAB 
186, DEY (SK) and SINGH(N). Studies on variability of seven 
isolates of streptomyces spp. causing common scab of potato 
in Punjab, Phytopathqloqia nediterraneat 22;1/2: 1983: 59-64» 
Seven pathagenic isolates of streptomyces (3,grxssusx2,S, 
longisporaflavusx2,S. Collinusx 2 and S. Cinereus) from 
scabbed Indian potato tubers were characterized by Patho-
genic behaviour morphalogical and staining characters, 
colony growth on potato dextrose agas, utiligation of 
C source and biachemical characters. Greater inter-specific 
than intra- specific variations were found. No correlation 
was shownbetween characteristics studied and pathogenicity, 
0I3EA5ES-FUNGAL-EARLY BLIGHT 
187, BHAUANI PRASAD and DUTT(3L). Reaction of Solanum spp. 
against early Blight of potatoes. JIPA;7;2: 1980: 68-72, 
Immunity against early blight incited by Alternoriasalni(Ell, 
&, Hart,) Jones S, Grout was not observed in any of the 250 
genotypes cultivated and wild tuber, bearing species of 
solamura screened under field as well as laboratory condition 
However, a high dagree of resistance was recorded in 3 9 
clones of 7 wild solanum species, namely S, acaule 3. 
acrocopicum, 3, berthaulti, S butb acastamum-etc. Among the 
rest, 55 types including Indian commercial varieties, Kufri 
Jeeva, Kufri Naveen and Kufri Sindhuri were observed to be 
moder-'tely resistant. 
DISEASES-FUNGAL-EARLY 3LIGHT 7 S 
188. KUnAR(K) and HARNAPJ SINGH. In vitro antagonistic studies 
between Alternaria solani and saprophytic mycoflora isolated 
-From potato leaves. Ind. Jour, of nvcoloav, and Plant Path*t13; 
1: 1984: 24-7. 
Eighty five fungal spp, belonging to 38 genera were isol^ed 
from the phyllophane of the cv. Kufri Chandra Plukhi, Nine 
proved antagonistic to A. solani and culture filtrates of 
Epicoccum prupurascens, penicillium aurantiagriseum, 
Rhizopus nigricans(R.3 tolonifer) and Trichoderma Koninigii 
effectively reduced th3 grourth, spore gemination, and 
number and length of germ tuber of the pathogen, 
DISEASES-FUNGAL-EARLY BLIGHT 
189. KUnAR(R) and GUPTA(«J3), Conidial inhibition of Alternaria 
solani(Ell&. Hart.) Jones &, Grout in the leaf exudates of 
the three potato varieties. Aqpro Univ. Jot^ r. of Resh.Sc; 
28; 1: 1980: 125-8. 
Exudates were collected from the surface of going and iHid 
leaves of moderately resistant, moderately susceptible and 
germination of and susceptible vars. by double washing 
and germination of conida wan measured in hanging drops, 
Plax inhibition was obtained with exudates from the modera-
tely resistant Kufri Sindhuri and min with those from the 
susceptible Kufri sheetman Inhibition decreased with plant 
age, 
DISEASESij-FUNGAL-EARLY BLIGHT 
190. nANDAL(NC) and DA3GUPTA(nK), Postharvest diseases of peris-
hables in West Bengal, Ind, Phytopatholoqvt35; 4: 1982: 645-
49. 
Sax hosts(mango,apple,pear,grapevine, potato and carrot) 
were inoculated with pairs of pathogenic fungi either 
simultaneously or on before the other. Six different assoc-
iations were observed; (1) no interaction(as on apple between 
Alternaria alternata and Botryosphaeria obtusa); (2) Slight 
predominance(of Botryodiplodia the bramae over As pergillus 
niger on mango); (3) strong daminance( of A, niger over 
Geotrichum can diddum on pear); (4) aggravation andm synar-
giom (between A. niger and B, thebromae on graps); (5) one 
predominant but RM Aggravated by other (Sclerotium roffsii 
by Fusarium oxysporuro on potato); and (6) aggravation in 
nixed infections but predomince of the eirleir setter 
(between Rhizopus oryzae and 3. rolfsii on Carrot). 
DISEASES-FUNGAL-EARLY BLIGHT 
191, RAPIAUALE(On) and BEDI(PS). Epidimiology of early blight 
of potato in the Punjab. Ind, phyto.;35; 4: 1982: 574-82. 
Varying inte^nsities of Alternaria solani ifif, spring and 
autmn crops of the cultvers Kufri Chandratnukhi and Kufri 
jyoti were related to various host and enviounmental 
factors. In spring, higher mean temps. (19»2-31.1 deg.c), 
frequent rains but hhorter total hour of Rh greater and = 
80 % the absence of dew during most of M: the seasons, 
longer periods and prolonged senescence were related to 
low sporulation, restricted size of the lesions and moderate 
disease intensities. In autmun moderate mean temps,(13.6-
23,6 deg.c), adequate mositure in the form of dew, infre-
quantrain but longer period of RH greater and = 80^ and 
shorter but longer period of photoperiods were favourable 
to disease development the level of total sugars inlesves 
was generally higher during spring than autmun and had n; 
negative relation with disease intensity in these cultivaaij:. 
DISEASES-FUNGAL-LATE BLIGHT 
192, BHATTACHARYYA(SK) and OTHERS, Efficacy of some fungicides 
in controlling late blight of pcrtato in India, Ind. Jour. 
of Agri. Sc.: 53; 3: 1983: 152-57. 
On of fungicides tested phytophthra in festans infection 
on patoes grawn in the different regions of India, foliar 
applications of 0,8-1 Kg metalaxy/ha were the most effective 
in decreasing disease infection and increasing the tuber 
yields. Effectiveness of metalaxyl was similar to that of 
mancozeb and chlorothalonil in the plains at Patna and to 
that of propineb at the OOtacamund hills against the disease 
but propineb gave higher yield, 
DISEASES-FUNGAL-LATE BLIGHT 
193, KUTHARI(KL) and J A I N ( K L ) , First record of phytbophota 
infestans in Rajasthan. JIPA_;7;3: 1980: 165. 
Late blight of potato caused by phytophthara infestans 
(riont.) De Berry, a serious disease of potato was hitherto 
unkon in Rajasthan. For the first time it was found in an 
eppidemic form during 1979-80 (Dec,-Feb) near Udaipur in 
all three varieties grown in the area viz, Kufri Chandar-
roukhi, PS 555 and Kufri Red, The fungus was identified as 
race 4 o0 /hyoophthara infestans. 
DISEASBS-FUNGAL-PHOnA BLIGHT(PHOHA 3pp.) 
194, ARORA(RK) and nANDAHAR(CL). Scretion of cytokinins by 
riycovellosiella concors during i-ts infection on solanum 
tuberosum. Acta Phvtopathaqica Academiae Scientiaruin 
Hunqaricae;19;3/4; 19B4; 199-203, 
Green Island(Symptoms of delayed senescence) observed at 
infection sites of D, concors on potato leaves were found 
to contain higher amounts of chlorophyll a and b, soluble 
healthy leaf total dry matter different bioassays showed a 
higher cytokinin activity to be associated with these 4|M^  
infection sites. The possible rold of Cytokinins in induc-
ing green Islands and providing nutrition to the pathogen 
during its gro\irth in the host is suggested, 
DISEA3E5-FUNGAL-PH0nA BLlGHT(PHOm 3pp.) 
195, PRASAD(i3) and NAGAICH( Bi3). iicreaning potato varieties for 
multiple resistance to phoma, Alternaria and phytophtbora 
blight. Ind. Jour, of Aori. 3c.; 53; 12: 1983: 1043-45. 
In lab and field trials 6 clones o-f solanum tuberosum spp. 
andig ena, 35. tuberosum x3, tuberosum ssp. andigena hybrids 
and SLa/H-40, SLB/n-45 and SLB/0-255 were highly resistn* 
to phoma exigna and P, sorghina, the last 3 being resistants 
also to phytophthorainfestans in lab. tests, Roderate 
resistance to A. Solani and P, infestans in the lab, was 
found in FXA/645, EXA/6S7, EXA/742 and EXA/762 of the 
andigena group, which were also resistnat to phoma spp, 
DISEAaES-FUNGAL-POJaERY SCAB 
196, BHATTACHARYYA(3K) and SHEO RAJ. Studies on the powdery scab 
of potatoes III, Chemical and cultural control, JIPA;9; ^ 3, 
M ) : 1982: 111-15w 
Ulhen potato was taken in rotation with wheat or pea-wheat, 
the disease incidence was reduced from 37^ (potato-Potato) 
to 29.4 and 21,7 % respectively, but the infection increased 
to 45 % when potato followed pea only. Potato yield increased 
about 3 times when it, followed pea, and decreased about 2,5 
times after wheat, Thera was a nodifference in the yield 
when potato followed pea wheat or potato pea-wheat with 
control(potato-potato) but d sease incidence sibstantiilly 
reduced, 
soil treatment with Brassical {75% PC NB) reduced the tuber 
infection to a grant extent when healtjjyntubers were sown 
infested soil. Use of healty Agallol-3 treated tubers and 
soil amendment with saw dust or saw dust plus additional 
nitrogen did not reduced the disease incidence. 
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79 DISEASES-FUNGAL -SCLEORTIUH-ROTU TUBER 
197, BISHT(N3). Control of Bclerotiuro rot of potato, Ind» Phytoi 
35; 1: 1982: 148-9. 
S, roefsii was controlled to a great extent by soil treat-
ments with PCN3 (quintozene) at 25 Kg/ha and seed piece 
treatments with 2 % Dithane n-45 (Hancozeb.) 
DI3EA3E3-FUNGAL-5CLER0TIUn-R0T-TUBER 
198, PATEL(K\/) and K0RE(S3) . Adaptation of Sclerotium roefsii 
:Czaiiixp«rta:lcBx±axhxgkexxK to fungicides. Jour,_ oP riaharashtra» 
Aqri. Univ.;7;1 : 1982: 43-5, 
After exposure of a culture of S« rolfsii from potato to 
higher cones, of the fungicides, adapt ability to 10,000ppm of 
copper sulphate and Dithane Z-78 (Zineb) and to 9000 ppm of 
Captan wa^ maintanined when the fungus oias transferred to 
a fungicide-freeroedium for 2 successive generations and 
then exposed to the original cones and each fungicides, 
DISEA3ES-FUNGAL-3CLi£RQTIUn-r?0T-TU3ER 
199, 3INHA(SK) and Tiuiari(R). Fungicidal control of seed piece 
decay in potato, Pe3ticides;16; 12: 1992; 21-2, 
Tests over 3Yr at Ranchi showed that treatment of cut tuber 
with Difalaton 80 UP(Capafal) (0,5>) for 10 min or with 
Bavistin (Carbendazim) ur Benlate(benomyl) Sclerotium rolfsii 
penicillium and Aspergillus) and increased yield to alioosi* 
that of whole seed tubers. 
DISEASES-INSECT-TRANSniTTED PATHOGENS-LEAF ROLL 
200, SINGH(HN) and Others, Strains of Potato Leafroll virus and 
t-heir Aphid transmission. JIPA;9; 2,3,&.4; 19B2: 121-27, 
Five syaptomatically distinct and stable isolates of PLRV 
have been grouped into three strains, viz mild moderate and 
serve on the basis of their reaction, mainly effect on height 
of P. floridana test plants. Use of their % aphid transmiBsi-
bility and incubation in the test host, as paraneters for-
strain identification of PLRVhave also been discussed. 
DISEASES -INSECT - TRANaniTTED PATHOGENS 
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DISEASES- INSECT-TRANSniTTED PATH0G£N3-PURPLE_T0P ROLL 
201, 3INGH(S)and BHARGA\/A(KS) . Orosisabbicinctus and the potato 
Purple top roll: Vector Pathogen relationship, JIPA;10;1&2: 
19B3: 34-41, 
Relationship of the Potato purple top roll pathogen with 
its Vector orosius albicinctus Dist, was investigated using 
white clover as source and test minimum acquisition acess 
period was 6 hr« but the maximum transmission was achieved 
after aquisition access of 7 days. Nymphs and female adults 
were more efficient transmitters than males. The incubation 
of the pathogen was S-14 days in the vector. The mininum 
and optimum inoculation feeding periceds were 1 and 9 days 
and 4 to 5 inoculatiire individuals were required per plant 
to accomplish maximum transmisfsion, 
OISEASES-INSECT-TRANSniTTEO PATHOGENS-VIRUS Y 
202, BOITEAU(G) and SINGH(Rp). Evalution of mineral oil sprays 
for reduction of virus Y spread in potatoes, Amer, Potato 
Jour:.;59; 6: 1982: ^  253-62, 
In the field trials in 1979 and 1980 at Frederiction oil 
sprays gave upto 6A% control of potato virus Y, Control 
depended largely on the cones of the oil and, to a lesser 
extent, on its delivery rate. Tests did not show any signi-
ficant effect of the spray pressure. There was no difference 
between B commercial oil formulations. No foliar phyboxicity 
or yield reduction resulted from applications of oil, except 
when a combination of high oil cone, (3% water emulsion)|n>i 
ami and high rate of application(2401/ha) was and high rate of 
laAtk application was used. Fungicides mixed with oil, or 
applied immediately fifter oil, produced folior phytoxicity. 
Less phytotoxicity occurred when were ap lied 24 h later 
than oil, 
DISEASES-INSECT-TRANSniTTED PATHOGENS-VIRUS Y 
203, SINGH(nN) and KHURNA(3nP). Aphid transmission characteristics 
of potato virus Y", Ind. Jour, of Virology; 1;1: 1985: 42-0, 
Eleven viruses have been reported this crop in India, During 
periodical surveys in 1982 a few isolates of PVY" causing 
veinal necrosis in sansun NN tobacco, were established from 
mildly mottled plants of Kufri Chandarmukhi, Even though 
its incidence was very low, this str, could become widespread 
and important due to its mild symptoms. The virus/vector 
relationship between PVY" and Plyzus persicae were determined 
Aphis gossypii proved to be apDor vector. 
DISEASES - nom PARASITIC (Physiological) 
DISORDERS 
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DI5EASE3-IN3ECT-TRAN3niTTEO-PATH0GENS-VIRU3 Y 
204, SINGH(HN) AND NAGAICH. Potato yield depressions due to 
current year infection with virus Y and leafroll. J^ IPA; 
9; 2,3M: 1982:128-35, 
Field experiment were conducted for three years i.e. from 
1971 to 1980 to study the yield losses incited by PVY and 
PLRV in patato variet ies. The yield losses caused by FVY 
and RLRV varied from 13,90 to 20,12 % and 7.45 to 15.74% 
and 38.83 to 60.04% in autumn^ crop and 44r03% to 57.18% 
and 3 8.83 to 60,04% respectively in spring crop, the losses 
were more in potato varieties Kufri Sindhuri followed by 
Kufri Chandarmukhi and last in KufriJyota) in both the 
cropseasons. 
DISEASES-INSECT-TRANSnITTED UPATHOGENS-VIRUS Y 
205, SINGH(Sarjeet) and Others, An atypical isolate of the 
potato virus Y. JIPA ;10;1&.2 : 1983: 42-9, 
An atypical isolate of potato virus Y from Kufri Chandra— 
mukhi potatoes Simla was designated as PVY on the basis of 
symptonatolog y, physical properties host range and serology 
The virus isolate could with stand dilution upto 1:1000 
but not 1:10000; it was rendered inoccuous between 60-62 deg. 
C and renained ifective at room temp, upto 96 hr. The isolate 
could be readily detected by production of stipple streak 
lesions on leaves of Kufri Badshag and Physalis flaridana 
which also reacted hypersentively. This isolate^ was also 
transmissible non-persistent through aphids(n.Persicae) 
without a helper virus in the source, 
DISEASES-NON-PARAJlTlC(Physiological) DISORDERS-TEHPERATURE EFFECT 
206, TiyARI(SP)and 3UKUnARAN(NP). Forst injury in the potato and 
its control *29(En), 
Of several clones of different potato spp, tested for frost 
resistance by controlled freezing at —3 deg, c, 11 clones 
of andigena, 6 of phulewa 'Purplesplash', 9 of cultivated 
diploids and 6 of wild spp, showed frost resistance. There 
was an association between the length of palisade cells and 
fro-st resistance. 
DISEASES - VIRAL AND nYCOPLASHA 
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DISEA3E3-N0N-PARASITIC(Physiological) OISORDERS-TEHPERATURE EFFECT 
207. VERnA(AK)and V A 3 H I 3 T H ( K 3 ) . Hanipulation of planting and 
haulras cutting dates for better healthy standards in seed 
potato crops> Ind. Jour, of Virolocrvil ? 1: 1985: 54-60, 
Field trials to determine the appropriate period for plant-
ing and haulm cutting to obtain a seed potato crop with 
tolerable limits of healthy standards with regard to virous 
disease in the northwestern plains were carried out at the 
Cent,Potato Res. Sta. 1979-83. Aphid build-up beyond 20/100 
compound leaves was critical in the transmission of virouses 
Virus disease were within the permissible limit of ^% when 
haulms were cut on 25 Dec, Aphid build-up rose to approx, 
3 times the critical limit on 5 Jan, and the incidence of 
virus disease doubled; after this both in creased consid-
erably. Younger plants were more susceptible to mosaic 
t-han older plants. It was concluded that the combination 
o f planting on 3 0 Sep, and cutting haulms on 25 Dec, 
resulted in the lowest incidence of virus disease. Since 
tuber yield was also a necessary consideration, this was 
satisfactory when planting was done in the first 10 d of 
Oct. and haulms were cut upto the first week in Jan, 
DISEASES-VIRAL-CAUSED BY HOT CLIRATE 
208. 3INGH(RP). Viroids and their potential danger to potatoes 
in hot climate, Canadian Plant disease survevt63;1: 1983: 
13-8. 
This paper was presented at the Int, Symposium on potatooB 
in hot climaties in Israel in Play,1981, The Occurence and 
importance of viroid disease, nature of viorids, effect 
of high temps, transmission, spread, host ranqe, sysmptoms 
and defection are reviewed and their potential danger to 
to potatoes in hot climate is discussed. 
DISEASES-VIRAL AND nYCOPLASHA.-SPINDLE TUBER 
209. SINGH(RP), Evalution of procedures for the detection of 
potato spiirdle tuber viroid by polyasylamide gel electro— 
phosesis, Canadian Plant Disease survey: 62; 2: 1982: 41-4. 
A 1 -day procedure consisting of homogrization in buffer-
phenol-lithum chloride sol, followed by preparation of the 
nucleic acids with ethanol was compared with 2—day proceduire 
in volving honogenization of tissues in buffer phenol mixture 
stirring in chloroform anyl alcohjj* , lithium cholorid 
precipipition, overnight dialysis and precipitation of 
nucleic acid with ethanol. The final detection of P3TV was 
by electrophosis. Both prodedures were equally sensitive 
but hand intensity was much stronger with the 2-day 
prodedure. Band intensity in the 1-day prodted urs.xSsnri was 
improved by varying the tissue to buffer ratio and by 
reducing the amount of water in which nucleic acids were 
dissolved prior to electrophoresis. It was concluded that 
PSTV was detected mo re reliable from foliage than from 
sprouts and from potato r-lants grown at 25 deg, C thab at 
15 deg, C and that detection was uraliable in to 3- mounth-
old plants. 
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DISEASES-VIRAL and HYCOPLASnAL-SPINDLE TUBER 
210. 3INGH(RP). Solanum Xbarthaulti, a sensitive host for index-
ing potato spifidle tuber viroid from dormant tubers,Potato 
Resh.;27; 2: 1984: 163-72. 
When infected with both mild and severe strs, of PSTV some 
clones of SX barthaulti diveloped severe symptoms,consisting 
of necrotic spotting of petioles and main stems and of laaf 
collapse. The necrotic, rolled leaves eventually dried and 
remained attached to the stem; any new leaves were small 
and the plant was severely stunted'* Symptoms developed 
after inoculation with sap from potato foliage, sprouts 
or tubers. Tubers could be indexed immediately after harvest 
or aft er storage. Single tubers could be tasted by rubbing 
ledves of S.X nuliec acid extract. Crude tuber extract 
proved unsatisfactory extracts at a U dilution of 64-256, 
i,e, 31—7 mg infected tubertissue mixed with 1969-1993, mg 
healthy tissue. This method gave more reliable results than 
PAGE and assays using tomato, 
DISEASEA-VIRAL AND nYC0PLA3riAL-t.FIN0LE TUBER 
211, SINGH(RP).AND CROyLEY(CF). Successful mangement of potato 
spindle tuber viraid in seed potato crop. Candian Plant 
Disease Survey; 65; 1: 19B5: 9-10, 
An analysis of field inspection data over a period of 15Yr 
(1969-83) on New Brunswick seed potato crop* showed that 
the incidence o f PSTV had decreased to the point where 
it could not be detected by visual observation. This erad-
cation could be attributed to higher standards or stricter 
regulations in seed certification programmes, use of virous 
free seed multiplied at elite seed farms, enactment of 
provincial disease eradication acts and stridts planting 
requirements by processing companies in the region, 
DISEASES-VIRAL AND nYCOPLAmAL-VIRUS X 
212, 3ANGAR(RBS) and SINGH(RA). Potato virus X on wild potato 
species Solanum chaoense from India. Current Sc,;53; 10; 
1984: 549-51, 
A mosaic disease of S, chacoense, anative of 3, America 
which is naturalized in the Simla Hills, was due to 
infection by PVX, 
DISEASES-VIRAL AND HYCOPLASnAL-VIRUS S 
213. 3ANGAR(RB3) and NAGAICH(B3). Potato virus S on wild potato. 
Current Sc.:54: 9: 1985: 43 6. 
The occurrence of latent infection by PVS on this weed is 
reported for the first time. Plant of S.Chacoense near or 
around potato fields should be destroyed to remove possible 
infection reservoirs. 
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DISEASES-VIRAL AND nYCOPLASnAL-VIRUSEta X AND 3, 
214. 3RIVASTAVA(SN3) and OTHERS. The spread of virusesX and S in 
Potato. JIPA;8; 2: 1981: 60-So, 
Studied on three potatoes varieties, upto date* Kufri Chandra 
mukhi and Kufri Sindhuri showed that potato X and 3 increased 
upto 10 fold within a single growing seasson in th'3 field. 
Spread occured mostly along the rows. Even 2 jaxK % initio 
infection in the crop reduced yield by over 20 /», Infection 
reduced both the uiisight to tubers, 
ai3EA3E3-VIRAL and HYCOPLASnAL-VIRUGES X AND Y 
215. RAO(GP) and BAGHEL(AKS). Antiviral activity of corlloid root 
of cycasrevoluta extract against some virus of tomato plant . 
Exper. Gorakhpur<40;11; 1984: 1257-8, 
The crude extract was active against potato virous X, potato 
virus Y, tobacco masaic virus and tomato ringspot virous 
when appleid to tomato and chenopldium amaranticolor test 
plant, 24 h before virous inculation or when mixed with 
dif erent virus inocula before inoculation. TAV did not shoi* 
any inhibitory response in a systemic host (tomato) but was 
inhibited C. amaranticolor, 
DISEASES-VIRAL and nYCOPLASHAL-VIRUSES X, Y,3 Ai\D PURPLE TOP ROLL 
216. 3ARJEET SINGH AND OTHERS. Impact of clonal aelection on 
the production of disease pfee nucleous seed potatoes, 
JIPA;11; 3/4: 1984: 78-84, 
Clonal selection from stage I of cv, Kufri Jyoti improved 
free dom from potato virus x,y,s and purple top roll and 
registered an increase of 33,3/b in the number of tubers ari 
and 47.4^ in yield/hill compared with clonal selection 
from stage II. Neither, of the 2 seed source reduced the 
incidence of marginal flavescence in stages I or II, 
except in stage III by seed source stage II, 
GROWTH PHYSIOLOGICAL AND BIOCHEniSTRY 
GROWTH, PHYSIOLOGICAL AND BIO CHEHISTRY '^ 
217. BISARIA(AK). Influence of flurenol (morphactin on yield, 
carbohydrates and plst harvest changes in po-fcato tubers, 
Pakistan Jour, of Bot.t 14; 2; 1982: 155-61, 
Tuber formation in potato cv« Kufri Alankar was significan-
tly increased by flurenol at 25,50 100 gfor ISOp.p.m, but 
reduced by a 200 p.p.m. treatment. The 1st 3 lev/els also 
increased the producion of large and medium sized tubers 
although all treatments increased the incidence of tuber 
deformities. The 3 highest cone, also caused negative 
geotropism in the adventitious roots, the tuber carbohy-
drate content was increased by 25,50 and 100 p,p,m, 
flurenol bu* decreased with the other treatments, Flure-
nol also iwl|. inhibited but sprouting, wt. loss, rotting 
during storage and the conservation of starch into sugars, 
GROyTH, PHY3I3L0GICAL AND BIDCHEHISTRY 
218. FRANKLIN(J) and HEnBERG(T), THE effect of the different 
components of the inhibitor B complex in peelings of 
resting potato tubers on the respiration and uptake of 
inorganic phosphate, Physiologia plantarum; 55; 3: 1962; 
340-44, 
The 4 different inhibitors or groups of inhibitors called 
I,II,IV/ and V, wh^oh could be seperated from the ihibitor 
B compleii from peelings of resting potato tubers by thin 
layer chrwatography in chloroform: 96% acetic acid (95:5 
v/V), Stiaiulated O2 up^aks of discs of potato tubers 
during the first 4-5 h after addit-ion of the substances. 
Inhibitor. I was less active the other 3 wsire more active 
Furthermore,II,IV and V significantly inhibited in organic 
phosphate uptake by otato discs measured 24 and F h after 
addition of the substances so that they seem to be uncosp-
ers of oxidative phosorylation, 
GROWTH, PHYSIOLOGICAL AND BIOCHEPIISTRY 
219. GUPTA(JK) and A3H0K KUnAR. Hale reproductive system and 
spermatogenesis of potato epilachnid, Henosepiiachna, 
Vigintiocto, Punctata(F) (Colo^tera Coccinellidea),JIPA; 
10; 1&2: 1983: 24-8, 
Anatomial observation on the male reproductive system of 
H, vigintiocto puractata(F), revealed that it consists of 
a pair of rosette shaped testis, vasa deferentia and 
median ejaculatory , Three pairs of accessory glands are 
associated with the sys-feem. 
Historical observation indicated that the prepup41 testis 
contains predonimatly the spermatocytes, Plature pupal 
testis contains all the stages of spermatogenesis adults 
testae differs from that of mature pupa in having more of 
mature sperm bundles. 
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GRO'iJTH, PHYSIOLQGICBL AND BIOCHEniSTRY 
220. KUnAR(A) and 3ANyAL(GG). Subcellalor localization of multiple 
•Forms of starch phospharylase implant leaves; during develop-
ment, Ind. Jour, of Plant Dhvsioloqv:25t 4? 1982: 317-23, 
4 multiple forms(enzymes A,3,B C and D) of starch phosphar-
ylase in plant leaveswere detedted by polycrylaroide gel 
electrophoresis with electrophoretic mobilities(Cm/2,5/h) 
of 1«9y2,2y3,2 and 4.2 resp, cabbage leaves contained 
enzymes A,B,C and D in young leaves and odly enzyme C in 
the mature leaves. 
GROyTH, PHYSIOLOGICAL AND BIOCHEniSTRY 
221. KAPOOR(AC), Effect of maturity on nitrogen fractions in 
potato Rest r -h; 26} 3: 1983: 277-9• 
In the potato cv. kennebec, Narchip and Early Ohio analysed 
31,47f63,79,95 and 111 days after plant emergence, protein 
N in different plant parts decreased upto the 79th day and 
there after remained constant. The orga^nic N fraction of 
the non-protien N fullowed a similar trend, though the last 
stages of maturation. Protein N constituted 60-80% of the 
MB±Hh total N, the percentage increasing with maturity. 
GROUTHJ PHYSIOLOGICAL AND BIOCHEPIISTRY 
222. BA3RA(A5) and nALIK(CP). Non-photosynthetic fixation of 
carbon dioxide and possible biological roles in higher 
plants. Bio. Rev.:60: 3: 1985: 357-401, 
The subject is reviewed in main sections entitled : (a) 
routes of nonphotosynthetic C incorporation into metabolism 
(b) roles in plant metabolism, and (c) some examples of 
the meta-bolic. significance of non- photosynthetic C 
fixation in plant systems. Topics covered in (a) include 
reactions involving phosphoenlpyruvate and p>yruvate, PEP 
carboxylase, C02 fixation during purin and pyrimidine 
biosynthesis and carboxylation of acetyl—co A. Respirtory 
metabolism; gluconegensis; maintance of cytojlasmic ph; 
lipid and isoprenoid biosynthesis; metabolisjm of N, purine 
and pyrimidine; ion uptake, balance and transpart; leaf C 
metabolism and metabolism as ociated with the action of 
growth regulators are dealt with in (b). Reproductive 
systems(flowering and fertilization. Fruit and seed develop-
ment, and seed germination), potato tubers, root nodules 
andcell growth systems are covered in (c). 
GIlOyTH. PHYSIOLOGICAL AND BIOCHETIISTRY 
'» 
223. nURTHY(G3R) AND INANDAR(JA). Organographic study of vessels 
in some Solanaceae, Phytomorphologv;30; 2/3: 1980: 149-58. 
The vssels in some roote and nodes of Pota-to and -tobacco 
plants showed no significant difference in their dimensions 
and in the number of performation plates. The nodal and 
in the internoidial vessels varied in size- The rachis had 
long vassetLs compared with those in the petiole, 8oth petiole 
and lamina possessed narrow^ long, cylindrical vessels uifah 
simple and uiide variety of vessels and their number varied 
from 1 to 4 in different spp. 
GBOUTTH, PHYSIOLOGICAL AND BIOCHEniSTRY 
224. NAGARAJAN(KV) and PATUADHAN(nv). IN vitro effect of thiaben 
dazole on enzymes of plant tissuesl,Ind. Jour, of plant 
phvsio3,oav;24: 2: 19B1: 104-8, 
Thiabendazole a systemic fungicide, at 0,5 m, H cpnc,inhibitor 
SB mitochondrial succinate depydrogease activity by 3 0-6C^ 
in germinating seeds cicer arietnum and phaseolus radiatus 
(Vigna radiata), Plitochonodrial succinoxidase and phosphoor — 
lating capacity were inhibited only in P. radiatus. It 
inhibited the mitochondrial NAOH cytochrome c reductare of 
c arietinum by 50 % but had no effect on mitochondrial 
succinate—cytochrome c reductare, malate dehydrogenase. At 
pase, L-asparatate; 2—oxglutarate aminotransferse and 
cytoplasmic phosphorylase, peroxidase, catalase and poly-
phenol oxidase activities in germinated seeds. Thiabendaz-
ole reduced mit ochondrial succinate dehydrogenase activity 
in fruits of various spp. including P. vulgaris and tubeas 
of potato sweet potato, 
GROWTH, PHYSIOLOGICAL AND BIOCHEHISTRY 
225. PATIL(RB) and PATIL(P3). The influence of growth regulators 
on yield and storage life of potatoes,. Jourw of Raharashtra 
Agri. Unvi.:7t1-H9B2: 89-90, 
Application of 3 folior sprays of 150-2Op.p.m. lAA or 
Acimone (infinite NAA) 2-7 wk before harvesting potatoes 
was not effective increasing tuber yields or preventing x 
storage iosses. 
GROWTH, PHYSIOLOGICAL ANO aiOCHEniSTRY 
226, 3ANGAR(RB3) and QHINGRA(PIK) . Rapid multiplication of Potato 
explant on nutrients medium. Ind« Jour«. of Jour, of Pl^qr^ if 
PAT0L0GY;2;2:1984: 191-93. 
The opt, cone, of naphthalene acetic acid (NAA), for 
supporting vigorous stem and root gsourth of nodal cutting 
from virous-free explants was 0,15 mg/litre, 
GROUTH,PHYSIOLOGICAL AND BIOCHEniSTRY 
227. 3ATYANARAYAN(V) and NAIR(Pn).Purification and characteriza-
tion of glutamate decarboxylase from solanum tuberosum. 
European Jour, of Bilchemistry; 150;1: 1985: 53-60. 
The purification of glutamate decarboxylase (GAD) from 
potato cv. Kufri Chandramukhi is repouijed. Gel filtration 
on sephadex G—200 gave a n'J of 91000 for the native enzyme 
while SDS polyacryamide gel electrophoresis gave a subunit 
of 43,000 nu , It was concluded that the enzyme was adimer-
of identical subuilits. Data on the obsorption characterise 
sties and kinetics of the enzyme are presented and compare d 
with GAD fromother sources. The role of GAD in the conver-
sion of 1-glutamate to 4-amino—butyrate by decarboxylation 
is discussed. 
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HARVESTING AND STORAGE 
228, ANAND(JC) and nAlNl(SB). Jour, of Food Sc. and Tech.;19;6; 
1982: 267-a. 
Po-hat o tubers were stored successfully for upto one yr« 
after treatment with a solution containing 0,6^ acetic acid 
and 0,2 % Potassium metabisulphate. Chips prepared from 
these tubers retained better colour during storage as well 
as aft-ex frying. Substitution of acetic acid with citric, 
tartaric or malic acid affected the cooking quality of 
tubers in the same way as acetic acid* Reduction of various 
chemical constituents of steeped potatoes after 2 months 
storage was found to be 24,2 to 22,8 % for DPI, 2.89 to 2,66% 
for ash, 12,9 to 11.6 % for starch, 113,2 to 60.0 mg % for 
total phenols as tonnic acid and 0,3 to 0,1 % for reducing 
sugars- The quality of phenolics leached out during one 
month was 34 rog/100 ml of steeping solution, 
HARVESTING ANQ STORAGE 
229, GHAN3HYAN DAS and AGRAyAL^A Avinash).Simple attachments to 
Indiand country plough, Aori. flechanization in Asia, africa. 
and Latin America;16; 2: 1985: 3 0-2. 
Four simple attachements to the plough frame (furrow opener 
potato digger, paddy puddler and field rake) are proposed 
which are effective, simple, inexpensive and can be locally 
made by Indian village artisans. 
HARVESTING AND STORAGE 
230, FELLER(R) and nARGOLIN{E). Development of a clod separator 
for potato packing houses, Amer. Soc. of Aqri, c^ ng. ;2B; 4: 
1985: 1019-23. 
An experiment-al unit to separate clods from potatoes using 
the difference in their rebound trajectories j^jas tested. 
Both potatoes and clods were dropped from a feed conveyor, 
divider. The drop height was limited to 250 m,,m. to prevent 
potato damage. The effects of roller and divder adjustment 
on separtion efficiency were determined in selationto potato 
and clod size. The data were used to develop a 2 stage 
separator for potato packing houses, TKest results are 
presented using this: machine as the loose sterns and rotten 
tuber were also separated, A simulation modal was used to 
study the relationship between the size distribution of the 
feed material and the correct separator adjustments. 
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231, niSRA(JB) and \/ERnA(3C) . Ef-Fect of storage on acid 
phosphate activity of tubers of some Ind, potato varieties. 
JIPA;9; 2,38.4: 1982: 59-64, 
Investigation uiere under taken to findout the effect of 
conditions of storage on the activity of acid phosphate 
( Ac Ph ) in some varieties of potatoes. Both Ac Ph 
activity of the tubers stored at room temp.Were lower than 
that of the tubers stored in cold store. 
HARVESTING AND STORAGE 
232, NARANG(RS). Houl they store potatoes in Afghnistan. Ind. 
Farm.;31; 2: 19B1: 23-5. 
The local practice of storing potato tubers in pits during 
the winter in high land provinces of Afghanistan is descri-
bed and improveHBients in the practice to reduce storage 
losses are suggested. 
HARVESTING AND STORAGE 
233, PALnER(J). Selecting profitable automatic control system. 
Paper. Aroe. soc. of Aari. En.q«l984; 84-1635. 
The development of the some control system is described. 
Examples discussed are: electronic potato harvesting 
through put, harvesting soil ridding, comline harvesting 
grain loss in straw, and grain drying, 
HARVESTING AND STORAGE 
234, PLAZA(SG) and OTHERS, Changes in composition of potatoes 
Solanum tuberosum cv. Huinkul stored in clamps. Jour, of 
Food Sc.;5Q;5; 1985: 1254-56. 
Potatoes tubers were stored in clamps for 120 days QH, 
22.5 ± 2.9 % was not affected by storage. Protein, 
initially 4,71 % in DR, Fluctuated during storage, but was 
unchanged at the end of storage. Initial and final values 
were total lipids 0,6 and 0,25 % phospholipid 0,14 and 
0,16 % and vitamin C 100 and 55,8 mg/100 g, resp, 
HARVESTING AND STORAGE 
235, RAI(RP), Laboratory evalution of chemicals against fusarium 
spp, inducing dry hot of potato tubers. JIPA ; 8;2: 1980: 
81-4. 
The effecacy of 25 different chemicals including fungicides 
and antiseptics was studied by immersion method against F, 
Oxysporum and F.solani var, Coeruleum, causing dry rot of 
Potato tubers in storage, Pan&lil(5%), Formaldehyde(5%), \ 
Hancocide (2%) and Agallal(0,5%) were able to kill the 
parthogens completely. However, these chemicals could not 
kill the deep seated inocula in diseased tubers. Panoli, 
Formaldehyde and Agallol had phytotoxic effects on young 
sprouts where as mancocide was not phytotoxic. 
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236, SCHAPER(LA) and OTHERS. A computerized gas sampling and 
analysis system for potato storage. Paper. Amey., soc. of 
Aqri. Enqt 1980: (B4)j 5532. 
A system for sampling and quantifying gases in a potato 
storage is controlled by a pessonal computer,B A Sic 
programme log and present information concerning concentra— 
tiony of several gases, anemometric data, potato bin temp, 
fan mode (ON/OFE), location sampled and its flow rate. The 
system has operated over 2000 hovtrs and its modular design 
sho uld be applicable to the storage of other perishable 
commodities, 
HARVESTING AND STORAGE 
237, Sharma(aL) and CHAUHrtN(RKS). Variations of the air mycoflora 
of potato cold store during storage, JIPA ;7; 3: 19B0: 140-
44. 
Several fungi appeared in the air of cold store after storage 
of potato tubers. Population and percentage abundance of 
pencillium verrucosum, syocephatastrum raceemosum and 
Asper gillus terrus continously increased but rest the 
fungi showed reverse patterns except, minor variations, 
HARVESTING AND STORAGE 
238, 3INHA(nN) and RAI(RK), Effect of time of potato harvest 
and fertility levels on its yield, economics and succeding 
wheat. Ind. Jour^ of Agro. t 29 j4: 1984: 543-44. 
A delay in harvesting potatoes from 69 to 85 and 98 days 
after planting incrjeased the tuber yields from 11.2 to 
13,8 and 16,4 t/ha, resp,, but decreased grain yield of the 
following wheat crop from 4.77 to 2.97 and 2.1 t/ha and 
also decreased the net profit of this crops sequence, The 
direct and residual effect of application of N+P2O5+K2O at 
50+50+60, 100+75+90 and 150+100+120 Kg/ha to potatoes 
produced no significaflt difference in yields of the 2 Crops, 
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NUTRITION AND UTILISATION 
239. GUPTA(RD) and AGRA'JALCKN) . Effect of dietary protein comp-
osition on hepatic protein and enzmes(arginsetyrosine 
amino transferse and lactic dehydrogenose) in young rats, 
Ind. Jour.ofHedical Sc.;3B; 6: 1984: 109-113. 
For 15 days 4 groups of 5 rats 6 weeks old tjcre given diets: 
casein 100, potato starch 550 lactose 250 g and 50 ml ground 
nut oil(control) I wheat flour 650, Bengalgjaam flour (BG)160 
starch 90 g and 50 ml groundnut oil; or wheat flour 120, 
BG 500, starch 2B0g and 50 ml groundnut oil, weekly weight 
grain was 3,00^ 0,22,3,70 * 0.30, 4.70* 0.50 and 5.50 ± 
0,60 g, respectively. Liver protien, RNA, free amino nitrogen 
and protein/DNA decreased with adecrease in the proportion 
of BG in the diet. Activity of arginse and tyrosine aminotrans-
ferase was reduced in rats given diets with 160 and 3 55g 
BG. 
NUTRITION AND UTILIZATION 
240. KAUR(A$») and OTHERS. Effect of cellulose incorporation in 
a low fiber diet on fecal excretion and digestiblity of 
nutrients in adolescentgirls. Nutrition Reports Inter.t32; 
2: 1965: 3B3-B8. 
During two periods of 3 weeks 9 girls 16 to IB years old 
were given a diet low in fibre based on refined cereals, 
eggs, milk and milU products, pototoes and vegetables low 
in fibre and then the same difst with 21 g cellulose added 
daily samples of food and faeces were collected during the 
third week of each period. In take of diet and nutrients, 
except for fibre, was similar for thr the 2 periods, Dean 
body weight of the girls when given the diet low in fibre 
decreased significantly to 49.2 Kg. Apparent digestibilities 
of nitrogen, energy, fat and ash were all decreased when:;, 
the diet high in fibre was taken, 
NUTRITION AND UTILIZATION 
241. KRISHANA(G). Nutrional evalution of a new maintenance 
fadder for feeding adult buffaloes. 1, Ensiled paddy 
straw and Potato haulm, Uo-rld Review of Animal Produfetigpi 
18; 2: 19B2: 29-37. 
Potatoohaulm harvested 90 days after planting was chapped 
and ensiled with rice straw in the ratio of 5:1 supplemented 
with 3% molasses for 90 days. Eight 3,5 yr, old MBttMbu-ffkli» 
bulls were fed the silage or bereen hagad lib. Chemical 
composition, digestiblility and nutrient value of the silage 
hay and sparate constituents are tabulated. The potato 
haulm contained 0.035 % solanim, 0.144% oxalic acid and 
2.98 % tanic acid, Qfl, nE and DCP in taked(expressed as 
g/Kg w 0.75 were significantly higer with hay than with 
silage. 
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242, KRISHNAPPA(K3) and OTHERS. In-fluence o-f split and fliar 
applica-tion of nitrogen on potato yields in sandy Loam 
soils o-F Karnataka. JIPA; 7; 2: 1980: 79-83. 
Field triads were caried out to access (i) the optimum 
level of nitrogen and (ii) the time and methods of its 
applications, %>lit application of nitrogen, 40 Kg/ha 
applied in soil at planting and two foliar spraying 8 
20 Kg/ha after 50 to 60 days after planting proved 
optimum, resulting in 41—115 % increase in yield over 
control (Noapplication Of N), 
It was observed that Kharif crops yielded higher than 
the rabi crops, 
PLANT NUTRITION 
243. 3HARnA(RC) and SHARnA(AK). Effect of farmyard manure 
on distribution of phostosynthates and efficiency of N 
utiliztion of potato, JIPA; 7;3: 1980: 125-39, 
Post experiment were conducted on sandy clay loam acidi 
soil of Simla during three seasons (winters 1977 &, 1978 
and summer 1978) to evaluate the role of FYPl in N» nutri— 
tio n of potatoes FYPl calcium ammonium nitrogen(CAN) and 
FYPl + CAN (1:1 on N basis ) were compared § 50,100,150 
200 mg N/K§ soil. FYD was less effective than CAN,, The 
effect of FYr\ on the translocation and N utilization 
efficiency were more striking in summer crop than in 
winter. Apparent recovery of N wa 56 % from CAN f A7% 
from CAN + FYH and 20 ^ from FYH, 
Soil analysis made after three dressings of rnanurial 
treatments sho wed an increase in N by N ap. 11cation, 
FYPl showed heghest increase in organic carbon, total. N 
and K2Cr207 oxidisable N while CAN showed highest 
increase in alkaline K flln04 oxidisable-D, NH4-N and NO3-N 
C/N ratio of soil was increased by FYPl, 
FOOD TECHNOLOGY 
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FOOD TECHNOLOGY 
244, CHANDRASCKBAR(S) and SHURPALCKAR(SR), On the use o-f potato 
and cassava flours in soft dough biscuits. Jour of Food 
5c. and Tech,; 21; 4s 1984: 239-41. 
Biscuits fa>ere prepared by blending cassava and potato 
flour at 10,20,30 and 40 % levels sparately along with 
wheat flour. The biscuits prepared From wheat/ cassava 
blends were of accptable quality upto 20% cassava; 
but 40 % blend, biscuits were graded as poor. Potato flour 
could be used up to 30 %; at 40 % blend potato flavour 
become pronounced. Potato flour gave higher values for 
spread factor than cassava flour. Composite wheat/cassava, 
potato flour were also blended keeping wheat flour at 
60 parts and altering each of the potato and cassava 
flour to 10:30, 20: 20, 30:10 and 40:0, A wheat/ cassava/ 
potato blend of 60:219:20 gave biscuits of satisfactory quality 
changing the potato cassava ratio to 20:30 or 30:20 also 
yielded satisfactmey biscuits, quality, 
FOOD TECHNOLOGY 
245, DA3(n) and 3RinANI(BN). Solvent dehydration of potato: 
selection of solvent and processing conditions. Jour, of 
Food Sc, and Tech.;19; 5: 1984: 615-22, 
Techniciki problem related to solvant dehydration of food 
material (potato) were investigated. The effect of different 
pretreatment methods on the organoleptic quality of the 
dehydrated product was examined. Blanching in 0,2% CaCln 
solution for 2 rain yielded a product having the desirable 
quality of the 8 solvents tested ethyl actate was best 
from the poirt«k of view of moisture removal capacity, product 
quality and ease of recovery and reuse of solvents, A method 
was also developed for estimation of residual solvent in 
the final product, 
FOOD TECHNOLOGY 
246, VAIDEHl(nP). Acceptability of snack food perepared with 
dehydrated potatoes by preschool children, JIPA:9: 2.3&,4« 
1982: 39-45, 
Dehydrated pot ato in combination with protien food supple-
ments such as soyflour, defatted groundnut flour and cereal 
grain flour for traditional Indian dishes wastasted for 
acceptabitity by children. The dishes served along with 
fresh potato dishes following normal recipe ingredients, 
Ulhile scoring, all the dishes were coded. 
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247. VERnA(3C). Potato is a nutritious. Ind, Farm.; 34; 12: 1985: 
9w^ 0 . 
The papers discussed the basic nutritional quality of potato 
and includes tables which list their proximeite composition, 
carbohydrate content ( in relation to seversil other foods) , 
essential amino acid levels( also in composition to other 
staples)y minerals and vitamins* 
HARKETING 
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248, aALAKRI3HAN(V)AN0 3yAnlNATHAN(LP). An analysis of prices 
and arrivals of potato in Nilgiris district of Tamil Nadu, 
Aqri. narketing;23; 4: 19B1: -t-i 1-4» 
Arrivals and prices of potatoes at Plettupalayam markeit; in 
Tamil Nadu, and the specific relations between them, are 
analyzed, using time series data for 16 years, 1952-77. 
The study showed that potato price fluctuationsin the 
selected market aregoverned not only by the supply of 
potatoes from market are governed not only by the supply 
of potatoes from Nilgris, but also the arrivals from the 
upcountry markets and their,price, Uare housing and cold 
storage facilities need to be expanded to store the produce 
when the price is not attractive, 
nARKETING 
249, OiyAKAR(GD) and nURALIDHARAN(nA). A study of marketing 
costs and margins for po^tato in Farrukhabad district of 
U.P. Acpri, narketing; 23; 4: 19B1: 19-27, 
The paper identifies potato marketing channels in Farrukhabad 
district, U,P. and examines the costs and margin to various 
intermediaries dealing with potatoes, at different levels* 
Eleven channels through which potatoes were marketed are 
identified, ^all farmers did not receive as good prices 
from their produce as the medium or large farmers. Few 
small farmers sold their marketed surplus to village traders 
while large farmers mim sold directly in the secondary 
market. The share of the producer in the consumer's rupee 
varied from 51 ^ to 75;^  depending on the channels of Plarketing 
The profftwas highest when potatoes were stored in cold 
storage and sold directly in the secondary market, and lowest 
when sold to village bania. The major costs of marketing 
potatoes were for transport, and storgage, to improve marketing 
efficiency regulations needs to be strictly enforced, 
nARKETING 
250, INDIA,OARKET PLANNING AN DESIGN CENTRE, National workshop 
o-n agricultural markets,1, Ranchi, Proceedings; 2;1981: 5 3-
298. 
Several specialist papers were contributed to volume 2, relat-
ing to specific markets and crops, and covering planning of 
marketing facilities, fruits and vegetables, onions and 
Potatoes, 
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